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Prove the superior qualities of
Purity Flour at our risk

" . j. V \ V t • * , : V ••

Because we believe that PURITY is th* best and most 
uniform flour milled—because Me believe that PURITY 
goes farther than any other fleer we stytoevery woman 
who reads this advertisement :
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-f*a * Go to your Grocer and buy a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR. Test it by actual 
baking and if it does not make better 
and more nutritious bread than any 
other flour you have ever used—4f it 
does not make lighter, daintier cakes 
and pastry, then the Grocer will return 
your money.
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-TT / I 1 'That’s the fairest way we know of doing *•— 
business. Already tens of thousands of 
Canadian housewives have proven every claim 
we’ve made about PURITY FLOUR. Hosts of 
particular women declare that we are too modest in 
our claims-they say that PURITY is the one dependable 
flour. Test PURITY FLOUR for yourself. You get yoOf 
money bàck if it does not give oouapleSe flililbctlfifl
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« MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD ” and BETTER PASTRY too.e> cenil-
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My! How Easy It RinP Farm \

i i: -■ .• p.i mi
' I ’HAT S the sort of exclamations we 

hear from people who turn the 1915 
Model Standard for the first time. 

It runs so easily that it seems as if a hid
den motor must be doing most of the 
turning. That a cream separator should 
run so remarkably easy is considered to be 
a wonderful thing. But it is only one of 
the new features of the 1915 Model

!

L

To the Farmers of Ontario!
}

il
1

#1
..T“^OR the past few years farm help has been scarce and 

M ' expensive. As a consequence many farmers have 
X been unable to get as much done in the way of 

cultivation and improvements as they desired. I 
therefore beg to bring to your attention the fact that one 
of the first effects of the unfortunate war in which the 
Empire is now engaged has been the dislocation of in
dustry , and it is expected there will be a considerable 
increase in the number of unemployed in the industrial 

HD centres of the Province this winter. Many of these men, 
iRI ?° doubt, have had experience in farm work, while others, 

inexperienced, are willing to learn and could be of con- 
siderable assistance in the meantime. It is anticipated 
that much of this labor will be available for farmers at a 
small wage, including board. In times of war it becomes 
an act of the highest patriotism, aside altogether from the 

_ • f / *s «dso profitable, to assure an adequate supply
of foodstuffs, and I trust Ontario farmers will bend every 
effort to this end. With this feeling of patriotism there 
might well be mingled a feeling of gratitude that our lands 
nave been spared from the ruin which the devastating 
hand of war has caused in other countries. It has seemed 
to me that many of the unemployed in the cities, if avail
able at a reasonable wage, should be used on the farms 
during the fall and winter preparing land for cultivation, 
malang repairs, taking care of stock, and in other ways. 
This Department will be glad to receive applications for 
labor on thip basis.

ALL APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO :

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONTARIO

And should state class of help required, 
wages, length of service, etc.

F Si
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Hi* CREAM SEPARATOR m.Hi “ There is the interchangeable capacity 
feature, too. The one frame of the 1915 
Model Standard accomodates all sizes of 
bowls, the frame and gearing bfcing suffici-

rs'i,jn^r“,y -psr
If, after buying the 1915 Model Stan- explain^uuT £“52^ 

dard, you should increase your herd, you edition of our catalogue, i*
will not need to buy an entirely new ma- off the press The rawlhÜS
Chine of larger size. Just get a larger tests o^the Standfi 2 I
size bowl and fittings. An allowance will Government Dairy SrfcnnU I
Thbî, tiem^t USedrtbOWland fittingS‘ and CSK* I
I his is the most important improvement shown. Write for a copy. I
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The Renfrew Machinery Co.,

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.
Agencies Almost Everywhere in

r. .. ïL I ?•
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“ London " Cement Drain Tile r■
i

Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 16 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large profits in the business 

If interested, send for catalogue.

8 at Western Fair (Cement Bu
Also daily demonstrations at our works, 
only two blocks from the Fair Grounds.

London Concrete Machinery Cfc
Dept. B, LONDON, ONTARIO

We make a full line of Cement Machinery and Cement Makers* Took
—1------------- ------------------------------------------- ■
When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s AdvoeMe."
--------------------------------- . JSsai

See n; : !. r ‘iI ■),!;• i nd)
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JÀS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY

G I L S O N 
ENGINES

Georgian Bay Standardizedi

APPLE BOXES 'I
I

g '
For Shipping Applesare made in all sires, forall 

purposes, priced from 
•45.00 upwards. They 
have exclusive patented

'■x ii°und
catalogue, sent free.

m iUsed by all the largest 
growers in Ontario Place your orders now for 

prompt shipment
;

filil liAN BAY SHOOK MILLS, Limited,
our

ONE PRICE ONLY TWEED SANITARY 
ODORLESS CLOSET
I deal in any home. Does awajrwtfll J 
the unsightly, unhealthy outhouse. , 
Can be installed in any room er 1 
In the cellar. Requires no plomb- ft 
ing or sewerage. Only connect#* | 
to stovepipe or chimney, for wft* i 
tilation.
^ Inexpensive and Everlasting 
Try one for 80 days free. Send far 
our descriptive booklet and »•* |
prices free for the asking. .
THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE,CL
fcs. 145 James St., Llmi“* .V | 

Tweed, Oat.

| J “Goes Like Sixty** 
Engine®, are made for, 
and purchased by men 

.efl of superior judgment
and discrimination. 

gtha, g They know that Gilson 
, 7 ■ Engines are greater

valee kceouse they have service features that 
cannot be seemed elsewhere.

L:
Midland, Ontario

“FERTILIZER”If you need an
engine, and do not 
buy one, you are pay
ing for it anyway, w ben you get a Gilson 

, . Engine, in reality you
o° »«t pay fer it it pays for itself.

, "e.Lbyy ?’n fn«ine u°Ul you have 
investigated further. Send for

fb

1

cars. If interested, wnto ns for price delivered yemr station
catalogue.

GijsM Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
® ' Ywk Street, Guelph, Ontario

■

Gilson Speed Governor BEANSÔSU,H. Corby Distillery Co., Limited We
Buy

If you have any beans t* 
will pay you to get in touci Wit* 
us. We pay highest prices, de

pending on quality.
SEND SAMPLE. STATE QUANTITY-

CorbyviiSe, Ontariowill «ave yonr cream sepa
rator frnm :-1 r.'i Locks r*nd 
the uneven speseu of

Starts «epa/ïtoi 
run1', any «n *■•<!. a.fi 

uepara', , of *•; 
v• >■ .’ration. Power vsn he v ut
1 - PRÏCE r*

: v .Guelph,Om\

»
7 is

! Please M CRAMPSEY & KELLY.
TORONTO, ONT.

I Pli qfî instantly, ention ‘Farmer’s Advocate”ï-
Devercourt Road,
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Read About This Cutter !
g illustrated booklet to mail you if 
in feed cutting and silo filling the

most economical way.
There is a machine for every requirement among the 

hand and power outfits of

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters «‘Silo Fillers

Machine illustrated Is our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter, 
an outfit that we know will cut more stuff in an hour 
than any other machine of the same size. We supply 
this machine without carriers if required.

Any kind of power may be used—5 II.P. gasoline 
engine answers splendidly. Knives are of finest steel, 

l concave and scientifically shaped to cut from the 
i\ outer end of mouth towards the axle. There are 
1\ many features of betterment about this cutter. 
g\ Booklet fully de

scribes the No. 7 
and other out
fits. Write for 

Va copy to-day.

Hi

'
Sold by all

John Deere Plow Co. dealers

li, COMPANY^
■üffiLil imiTeO. «A YOcmï

^^BOROUGHY&ai

SA

1 The
9

Peter Hamilton 
Co., Limited 1
Peterborough, 1

A„_V

1 i

Ont.
12

Fairbanks-Morse
Spraying
Outfit I

II
The most satisfactory 

system for every spraying 
purpose.

It offers you the most con
venient and economical means 
of destroying insects, curing or
preventing plant and tree diseases.

Made in many sizes—both hand 
and engine operated.

Send for free catalogue. It tells you 
what and when to spray, the best 
compounds to use, how to prepare 
them, etc.

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.» Limited

Engines
Scales

v Grinders
Feed Mills 
Tractors 

Windmills 
Pumps

Water
Systems

Lighting
Systems

Calgary 
Edmontoa 

Saskatoon Vancouver
Victoria

WinnipegMontreal 
Quebec 
St John

T oronto 
Ottawa 
Hamilton

Ft. William

:
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THE

You can cook to the full capacity of the top 
and bake an oven full of good things with a

FARMER’S ADVOCATESEPTEMBER 10, 1914 1611
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McClaryS
Pandora

EVe

l

m at the same time. Many exclu
sive features you should know 

about. Let the McClary dealer show you.

i
\ .
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HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY
HAMILTON, CANADA101 REBECCA STREET ::
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Modern,
^ well-planned 

dairy barns, 
equipped with 

cement floors and BT
Galvanized Steel Stalls 

increase dairy profits. They 
^ are easier to clean, and keep

clean, less than half the work is 
required to feed, water and care for 

the cows.
COWS KEPT CLEAN, HEALTHY

No dirt or filth can collect on the BT Steel Stalls because theii 
surface is GALVANIZED and smooth- there aie no cracks or 

devices. Flanks and udders of the cows are always clean, for the 
patented Aligning Device on BT Stalls lines up long and short cows 

evenly over the gutter and no manure gets on the cattle stand oron the bed
ding In addition to the saving in labor, there is a saving in bedding, and 
cows are healthier and more comfortable—the\ give more and better milk.

GALVANIZED 
STABLE EQUIPMENTBT

BT Steel Cow Stalls are made of heaviest Standard 2-inch Steel Tubing 
the partitions being bent by machinery into a combination of neat curves. 

Tl 6V are shipped ready to set up. from the factory, and are ten times easier 
and quicker to install than wood stabling—we send hi lie pi in t plans and cross 
sections witli full instructions, to a man and a boy can put up a whole stabling 
in two hours.

Stanchions are made of U-bar steel, comfortable for the cow and easy to 
open. Self-cleaning. raise-and-Iower steel mangers for each stall.

Tu:„ HT steel Stable Equipment is EVERLASTING. It will outlast even 
It's fireproof. IT'S GALVANIZED, so it won't rust, butyour barn, 

always looks well.
ILLUSTRATED STALL BOOK FREE

Write to-day for our 64-page Stall Book No. 21 that tells all the facts 
about BT Galvanized Steel Cow Stalls. BT Steel Stanchions, Pens, Iron 
Columns Waterbowls, and other stable equipment. This book gives many 
fine olans and illustrates the score of exclusive, money-saving advantages fif BT Stalls Also ask for free Book "How to Build a Dairy Barn" that shows 

how to build a bain from start to finish, how to lay the cement floors and 
half the cost of the usual methods. Send letteryou-----

walls, and how to frame it at 
or the coupon, to-day, to

BEATTY BROS., LIHmst'rL3,81 Fergus, Ont.

I

w. ■fillip
FREE

BARN PLAN SERVICE
*°1 .----- ySend rough pencil sketch of 

the floor-plan of the barn you 
are going to build or remodel for BEATTY 
BROS.' free advice. We believe we can 

how to improve the layout, and
SEND
THIS I/show you

whole you can save a good many dollars 
in building we’ve been planning good
barns as well as en nipping them, for many \ rka’T'TY RR f ISveins . We'll make you careful .pencil / 
r,l = , artfully marking all dimension? .
1 un i giving best sizes for cattle- 1381 Hill St., Fergus. Ont.

stands mangers and gutters, and 
best positions for windows, 

silos, feed-rooms, posts, 
f,tr Tell number of r

TO

I

IPlease send me yom Free Stall 
Book, No. 21, telling all about BT 

Galvanized Steel Stable Equipment, 
also Free Book, " 1 low to Build a Dairy

I expect to build or remodel in PH I, about

Clip > 
off Coupon 
and Mail 
To-day

you keep^am^

I will keep..................... ........................................
fNote.- If you wish us to make barn plan k 

us rough pencil sketch, showing size and indu it in a. number 
of cow stalls you want.)

/ Your name

/ P. O Prov

USE MICA 
ROOFING

1

For steep or flat roofs. Its great durability 
and can’t-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
ranks it in the first place of ready-roofings. 
It costs no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
in rolls of one square.

«Send Stamp or Sample
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Costs less to 
keep in repair ■ 
than any other F 
elevator digger

Digging Potatoes 
whh an IRON AGE7

„IV7 s ,vpj Ubor, Rets .ill of the potatoes, helps you get to an earlvmo at When the pnce is right. Digs, separates thoroughly drops the 
i?';1 ""r< wh,'r" vn„ want them, and in most cases fairly well sorted 
1 1,1 ■ , I-Van : ( ,m you afford to he without a digger r '

hoar les from which to at oase the

! Z

, V , one that suits vpur conrii-
... a. \ ou p.i> tor and your horses draw only what you need.

..-------}v" lh,ve been making Diggers 10 years, and
know what to build for this w.uk. Our booklet 

D tells the whole story in an understandable 
May we send it ?

fipT*
j t

A i table in V ' v if& The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited
410 Symington Ave., Toronto, Ont.

neeessar y 
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When Writing Mention The Advocate

The Pick of the Bulb World fii'i 1

iAll our bulbs are grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. experts.

Thorough tests, both before exporta
tion, and at the Carter establishment 
at Haynes Park, London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus are 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the Canadian climate.

Ü
<\

jU

I
tm

'£côïbûi4fôu£(À m
l :
»H m

u
r."o unequalled for bowl or bed fu 
ture.
The Carter catalogue and handbook— 
“Bulbs"—illustrates and describes the 
choicest varieties of Tulips, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Crocus, and many others, 
lists all well-known favorites and many 
exclusive kinds not to be had elsewhere. 
Complimentary copy on request. Write 
for it to-day.
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CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
133D King St. EastHI* MAJISTV iTwo o<oro« v. Toronto

■ IS MAJESTY

1612
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.
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■AIL STEAMERS
r*on

St John (HB.) 

Halifax (*.*.)&
i

!
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
I

-
y!■ Pot Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany : or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
Pickford & Black, Ltd,

'

|

r
!

r*r
:*

PORTABLE ENGINES
New and rebuilt portable engines. Splendid stock 
of rebuilt portable engines, 10 to 18 h.-p., suitable 
for farmers’ own use, silo filling, threshing or other 
work. Send for rebuilt list.
The Robert Bell Engine & Thresher Co., Ltd. 
_____________ Seaforth, Ontario

Safe Sound 
■ml ’Inexpensive

\

T^AKE your own will 
± in the privacy of your 
home— without legal ex
penses—on a Code Will 
Form. It will be un
breakable — perfect pro
tection for loved 
Don’t put off this impor
tant duty. Full instruc
tions with each form.

At y out bookseller or 
stationer, or send 25c. to

idI

i 25*i
-

The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.I 509 Wellington St. West, Toronto

1

■
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<•fI ASK FOR| I

Rice’s Salt- I?

m ‘Ihe purest arid best for table and dairy

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited• 13

ClintonT 16 Ontario

I ( nnsiilt \ ‘>ur best interests and you'll never buy 
■U1 or.lui.il > -p r, lying our tit. You will buy a

SPRAMOTOR
MlHtr.nl. .Vk l

M
to forward YOU the proof of 

.1 tie- spiamotor the real 
facts ns they concern you. l'his will place

1 ' <> I » 1 !•-*.' t •. > • 1 to 1 » V
u H 111 Aim SI’K \M()TOR 

III! King Street London, Canada

K
8m

LOI'DIN
Hurn Equipments

k■■ I. •mlII
LOI 1)1 \ M \< III MR Y

( •' uviph . Ontario
| GO., I )opt.

R!

The Salvation Army 
Homes Wanted

A number of boys and girls are 
available for immediate placing, 
ages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years, 

also 10 to 15.

For full particulars apply to:

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Ont.

TULIPS, 
hyacinths,
NARCISSUS, 
for fall plantim. 
Ask for Bulb Cat
alogue.

GEO. KEITH & SONS,
124 King Street, East, Toronto, Ontario 

Seed Merchants since I860.

BULBS

«“NINE LIVES”
that you buy your

batteries with this tiaoe ma»
Be

X C ELL
D R.Y BATTERIES

-re guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other■» 
Extra lives have Ixfen given to the biacxiw.

Write for Catalogue g
- 96 CT w TOKOWT^Canadian Carbon Co.

Mssell Steel Stone Boat

Stiff and strong with steel railingbyi 
and steel runners underneath. 7 ieet ,-g 
2H or 3 feet wide. Bevel comers. Auaa» 
Implement. Write for folder and prices.

. LIMITED. Bio™*

STAMMERERS
be cured, not merely of the 

its cause. The Arnott Institute n 
ently restored natural speech to 4 f nation 
is doing it to-day. Write for full inform

and references to. —yINSTITUTE

T. E. BISSELL CO.

THE ARNOTT
BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

Cider ApplïTWanS
We are prepared to pay the highest c^hj^vc not 
cider apples in car lots. Ie armers . mgejves can 
sufficient to make up a whole car. . t shipment, 
arrange with their neighbors for J ify-ality if a 
or we will employ a bin er m ea£yrjte uS if >'oU 
sufficient quantity is assured. w 
have any to offer. rn.

BELLEVILLE CIDER & VINEGAK^^ 
Hamilton

a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED

_ ■We'Vurt you in the

1ŸELI DRILLING 
BUSINESS

You make easy monthly 
payments.

Earn big money and he 
your own boss.

You can beindepend- Æ
ent in a few years. MW
Sent on Ten II >

Days’ Test MM /
Trial II /

Gasoline or II / 
Steam II /
Power II /

'

mm

Write at once for illustrated cmttUtiu 
and specifications.

L

Good Jobs are easily obtained by com- 
potent men. Our dipbna 

qualifies you for Government chauffeur'slicen* 
examinations. Our course embodies the actual 
repairing of all makes of automobiles and driv
ing through the trafficked thoroughfares of a 
large city. The lectures are simple, yet 
thorough and instructive. Special ceurse for 
owners and prospective owners. Special facil
ities for lady students. Write to-day for free 
booklet.

Edward W. Cameron, Principal 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

Successors to Y. M. C. A. Automobile School 
283 Broadview Ave., Toronto, Ont

Stop ! Look ! Read !
In selling you a 

Chapman Engine, 
we save you, during 
the life of the Engine, 
from $5 to $500.

The most expensive 
Gasoline Engines built 
have not dispensed 
with the services of an 
expert, 
save you this cost, and 
the loss of having to 
wait days for an expert 
when there is work to

This Plate 
con trois the 
operation of 
the Engine. 
Only twenty 
pieces.

Yet we can

do.
M You want to know how. 

That plate you see in the 
demonstrator’s hand solves 
the problem.

Manufacturers of 
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Feed 
Grinders', Saws, Pumps, Tanks, 
Water Basins, Stanchions, Stalls, 

Well Drills, Pressure Tanks.

!
m
11

Write for Engine Catalogue L.

Ontario Wind Engins & Pump Go., Lt-i i

67 Liberty St. Toronto, Ont.
Factories—Dundas, Ont. and Toronto. 
Branches—Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary.

ANNOUNCEMENT

W. A. HARE OF OTTAWA
has established a selling agency for Ontario, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, for the sale 
of Field Engines (Gasolene and Kero
sene) and the Ann Arbor Columbia Hay 
Presses. Mr. Hare will be glad to meet 
his old friends and customers at Toronto 
and Ottawa Exhibitions, where these 
machines will be shown.

Address enquiries to
26-28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. 

139 Spruce Street, Ottawa.

k
l;\

\

LEARN TD BE A
ZTNCHAUFFEUR/^

3
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Weany such a risky crop as winter wheat, 

would encourage the sowing of wheat only toEDITORIAL. The Millionaire’s Share.
An opinion which will be agreed with by many 

who stop to weigh the matter carefully was re
cently given by Sir Hiram Maxim when he stated 
that the millionaires of the Empire should now 
spend no inconsiderable portions of their wealth 
in the defence of their country. These men Irove 
been able by ability and circumstance to amass 
great fortunes, while others not 'so fortunate 
have toiled along making enough to live on only. 
These latter are now out fighting for their coun
try and the millionaire besides equipping men for 
battle can do a great deal for the workingman’s

such an extent as the quality of the soil and its 
suitability for wheat growing warrants. There 
is no use sacrificing fair to good crops of other 
grains for a very poor yield of inferior wheat. 
And, besides, the prices offered for live stock are 
almost unprecedented. Coarse grains are used 
for feed, and are usually more economically fed. 
There is no call to lose our heads over wheat. 
Increase the crop, but exercise judgment and do 
not forget that quality of seed anfl variety are 
important factors in wheat growing.

A good showman is a good loser.

The corn harvest next, and it is a fair crop.

Qood feed is required if the milk flow is to be 
sustained.

The man with the live stock is the man who 
sooa has the money.

Sixty-cent oats make a crop worth growing, 
if wheat is $1.25.

wife and family while the bread-winner is at the 
front. It has been suggested that millionaires 
should from their vast fortunes increase the pay 
of the men on active service, the money doubt
less to be used in the support of those at home. 
This is a good time for the men with immense 
fortunes to use some of their great wealth as it 
should be used. Many have made a beginning, 
and are nobly filling the breach with their money. 
Others will do likewise, and if they come for
ward, as no doubt they will, there should be no 
lack of funds to maintain an army of sufficient 
size to bring the war to a speedy and satisfac- 

conclusion, and at the same time prevent 
The successful financier

Canada’s Opportunity.even

Eew people realize the possibilities of the 
country in which we are living, 
ands of square miles of fertile land and our re

forest and fisheries, together

Treaties made in times of peace do not always 
safeguard the people when war is declared.

With our thous-

of mine,sources
with all the other things which go to make a

The two words "neutrality” and "honor” are 
just and sufficient cause for lovers of liberty to 
fight. complete nation, Canada with her eight millions 

of people is just at the threshold where a little 
push her through to become one ofenergy may 

the greatest countries of the world.
Those having young cattle in numbers are con

gratulating themselves that they did not sell 
them for veal. The present war should in the end stimulate 

all classes of business and trade in Canada rather 
than demoralize and disintegrate our commercial-

forged ahead faster

tory
The trenches that count most in Canada just 

now are the long, straight, even furrows turned 
by the plow in preparation for next Spring’s 

Push the plowing.

much suffering at home, 
and owner of great estates now has his oppor
tunity to go much for the men and the country 
which have made him what he is.

No ■ country hasism.
than Germany in the manufacture of many of the

France,articles of the present age.necessary
Great Britain, Russia and other great nations 
are so tied up in the supreme effort causée, by 
this war that the development of commercial en
terprise in those countries has been so slackened, 
in fact cut off altogether in some cases,

that it is Canada’s one great chance

crop. Those who
not willing to fight with swords should en-are

trench those who are on the firing line by theTrue co-operation looms up largest on the 
farm in the fall, with neighbor changing work 
with neighbor, threshing and filling silos. More 
of the system could often be made profitable.

The man who enlistsbulwarks of financial aid. 
to go to the front is giving all he has for his 

He risks and gives his life.
that it

If hecountry.
should chance to return he may be maimed for 

His sacrifice is far greater than that of 
the multi-millionaire who may give cheerfully 
half his holdings, and the latter should willingly 
help to reimburse the soldier and his family for 
their great sacrifice and loss.

now seems
to advance rapidly as a manufacturing country. 
There is no reason why a great many of the 
things now imported from Germany, in particu
lar, cannot be made right here at home. It rrtay 
necessitate a little lower wage in some instances 
but this is bound to come, and men will be far 
better working for small wages than out of em- 

A1 ready we hear offers be-

What extra effort are you putting forth this 
fall for larger yields next harvest ? When prices 
go up is no time to rest on your oars thinking 
that as much will be brought in from a small 
crop
after the tiring and you’ll get it.

life.

Goas generally is from a heavy yield.

The Wheat Crop.There has been considerable agitation this fall 
to grow more wheat than usual. This advice 
may be good, but it is not likely to prove profit
able to sow poor or dirty land which has not 
been specially prepared or to sow too late in tire 
season.

ployment altogether, 
ing made by our Parliaments to attempt to find 
places for city unemployed 
country, and the hint is being made that lower

The farmer needs the

Everyone is talking about wheat, and the gen
eral advice is sow all the wheat you can this fall. 
Men who a few years ago did not think wheat a 
profitable crop for twentieth century Canadian 
agriculture have joined in the mad rush to grow 
wheat.
little about the different varieties, or what kind

the farms of theon

wages must be accepted, 
help, and the help needs the farmer.

who find themselves without a job
A good crop of coarse grain is more 

valuable than a poor crop of wheat, even at high 
wheat prices.

Unless
Wheat is now just wheat. We hear very many men

before spring are willing to go to the country 
and work at a small wage their existence will de-

We hope the farmers of

If the land is ready sow the 
wheat ; if not sow spring grain. of soil is required to grow a profitable crop. As 

long as it is wheat and the land is at all likely 
wheat this is the crop it must grow.

pond largely on charity, 
the country will see the situation clearly, and 
will give as many of these men work as they 

and we also hope that the men will work 
freely and not grumble at having to take smaller

accustomed

Tbe farm and breeding horses of Europe are 
away to the i war, the cattle are feeding the 
soldiers, live stock is sure to be depleted over 
there, and exportations to this and other coun
tries prohibited, 
stockmen ? 
and 
Can ad
Qui

to grow
Why all this great rush ? 
and our people in England and Canada must be 

Quite true, but wheat is not the only agri- 
Suppose

There is a war on.
can

fed.
cultural product needed, 
which would have produced 40 bustfbls of oats

What does this mean to our some land have beenthey
There is a great deal of work to be 

Many farms have only been

wages than 
to getting.

A smaller supply of high-class sires, 
an incentive to breed the best right here in had it been left for this crop were sown done in the country, 

half-worked on account of lack of labor, and
per acre
this fall to winter wheat, and, owing to the fact 

not in proper condition to

a to keep up the trade and the quality of 
money-makers. others have been worked only at the ex-that the land was many 

pense
attempting to do the labors of two men in order 
that his place may not become run down and de- 
lapidated. The farmer is going to reap a certain 
reward out of existing conditions, notwithstand
ing the fact that in the end he will have to pay

of breaking down the man who has beenotherwise unwheat and wasHhy hits sugar risen 
to the heavy

grow a crop ofin price ? In addition 
increase im the Canadian tariff wheat growing, it only produced tensuited to

bushels or perhaps eight bushels per acre, where 
Would it not be a distinct

necessitated by the
which las 
beet

five European countries 
.'ear produced some 6,885,000 tons of

war
would lie the gain ?

Oats are needed for horse and man. Out-loss ?sugar are now involved in war, and a great 
deal nf tl.its he made almost as staple a diet as

must
meal can
wheat bread, and the horses at the front

.'ear's crop is likely to tie destroyed 
domest ic

1 kuy up supplies for the future, prices 
If the war continues prices "ill 

1 1 e 11, and it will stimulate the produo- 
!’***!Ht» sugar in Canada next season for 

.... .. " ill no doubt make early prepara

the shot.or unli.i , 
rushed in - 
at one,, 
still rnl,. 
lion of
which fa
tions.

I ed When consumers
rlvt reports in last week’sThe wholesale sowing of wheat Picking up our nut 

issue we notice that, pigs : old on Toronto mar-
have their oats, 
is not the best course to follow. Doubtless the

ket as high as SI 0.65 per cwt. live weight, and 
commanded the almost unpre

good soil can and will be increased, 
should, but it is folly to sow land

acreage on 
a nr. so
which is known to be poor winter wheat land or 
soil not in a fair or good state of cultivation to

fool,cattle, on 
cedented figure of per cwt.
getting his opportunity right now.

it
The farmer is 

He should
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is going to be considerable boycotting of foreign strychnine, soaked into wheat, is the best . •/
should, of course, be placed where noihi'ng w

WÆ".-toh~i ■House Sparrows which I have not yet had I» J? 
chance of regaining trade has been offered to the portunity to try. It is to mix some plasterer 
country from which trade is now cut off. A paris into a thick paste, place it in a shallow 
young country like Canada, and one which more £fain on ,the surface of the
than many think forms part of the foundation of quent’ed bv the sparrows*** TheVwtf i^ sak/T 
the British Empire, should lose no opportunity to harden in the sparrows’ stomachs and intest" t0 
increase her strength by the development of her and kill them. I should be very glad if 11168 

and the manufacture within her reader would try this and report the
"The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Crows, Cowbirds, and Sharp-shinned Hawks 
should be shot at every opportunity, and the 
same treatment should be accorded to all wander 
ing cats. Most well-fed cats do not appear to 
make a practice of killing many birds, but some 
are inveterate bird-Hunters, and if our birds are 
to be preserved my advice to people owning 
cats would be to do away with them and 
other cat.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

goods, and if our own manufacturers are alert 
and wide awake to the situation they will get in 
on the ground floor and be established before any

|| THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.it
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JOHN WELD, Manager.
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some 
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la published every Thursday.
It is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most practical, reliable and profita be information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, 
of any publication in Canada.

3. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. ; in advance.

ADVERTISING RATÉS.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

S. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

S. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by Money
Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Letter, agriculture must 
which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not 
be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must be 
Given."

#. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

II, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural A. B. Klugh, M.A.
^Pic-, We are always pleased to receive practical articles. As the country becomes
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per ,  , ,, .J , ..
Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How cleared, as the forest gradually gives way to 
to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine," cultivated land, the question of the preservation
Gt“utraGo?inÈ^Sen^td!e^T\8mprorav^ & bird life comes more and more to the front. 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contribu- there are two phases of this question. First, 
tions wait us must not be furnished other papers until after what species should be preserved? Second, how 
they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will _„n T,r0o„th«m •> be returned on receipt of postage. canr we preserve them l

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE In answer to the first question we can say that
CONSIDERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be all species except the House Sparrow, the Crow,

U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- the Cowbird, the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, the 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not Bronzed Crackle, the Cooper’s Hawk, and the 
to any individual connected with the paper. Sharp-shinned Hawk should be preserved.

shall deal later with the particular reasons why 
each of the above-named species should not be 
protected, and what species should be espe
cially encouraged, and shall proceed to discuss 
the second question.

In preserving our bird-life we find three essen
tials with which we must provide the birds—suit
able cover, in which to feed and in which to 
build their nests, food at seasons when their food 
supply is scarce and freedom from enemies. Suit
able cover should be obtained in many ways. Bv 
following such a method of cutting in the wood- 
lot that while sufficient wood is obtained for use 
the size of the standing bush is not diminished, 
and its thickness not too much impaired, by leav
ing thickets in unused ground,.particularly along 
streams, by the planting of trees about the house 
and on waste ground, by the planting of hedges, 
and shrubbery about the house. Many of our 

may oirds are particularly fond of nesting in thickets 
along streams, and in many, many cases we see 
such thickets ruthlessly slashed down, for no rea
son on earth, as far as I can see. and much to 
the detriment of the birds and to the volume of 

men to help him perfect his live-stock business. water in the stream.
He can make himself a better farmer and his 
farm a better farm, he 
yields in 
can bank
going to be necessary.
portunity to make the most of the situation, get 
the men, farm his farm as
farmed before, and grow the largest crops that it 
has ever grown. While he is doing this he is 
strengthening the foundation of the country.

We read that agriculture is Canada’s founda
tion, and as long as the farmers 
Canada is prosperous. This is so to a certain ex

own resources 
own borders into the finished product of all the

material which she yields from her soil, herMi raw
mines, her fisheries and her forests.HI It is to be hoped that our manufacturing in
terests will exert every' energy toward pushing 
this country ahead by manufacturing all that we 
need for our own use, and much to be exported 

A certain good must come.to us out
such 

get an-
elsewhere.
of the conflict, but we must be wide awake that 
some one else does not see the advantages first 
and reap the reward which we should get.

The small boy with an air rifle or 22 and mtij-
collecting proclivities is in some localities 

-tinct menace to bird life. By careful training by 
parents and teachers he can, however, soon be 
turned into a bird observer and a bird protector 
instead of a bird destroyer, 
value of the collection

a dis-
Our

be strengthened, and at ’the 
same time our manufacturing industries must be As far

goes one might just as 
well collect buttons as birds eggs, and with much 
more happy results as far as the preservation of 
our bird-life is concerned.

as any real
worked and increased, else we are not going to 
reap the benefit of the opportunity which is now 
offered to us. ''Made In Canada” should inspire 
all to the greatest possible effort.

THE HORSE.
Nature’s Diary.

Care at Weaning Time.
Kindly give full information through your 

valuable magazine how to wean a three-months- 
old colt which is separated from its mother. Also 
state what is best to feed it, and the care it 
should receive, 
barn or field ?

more and more

Where should it be kept, in the 
SUBSCRIBER.

Between now and late autumn many foals will 
be separated from their mothers, and at this 
period in the life of the colt intelligence and care 
should be exercised that nothing injurious to 
either foal or dam should arise out of the treat
ment each receives, 
epoch in the development of the young one in 
mind, and will prepare the foal for it by getting 
it acquainted with feeds that will be proper when / 
the mother is taken away.

Haste in weaning should be avoided. The 
three-months-old colt will survive, of course, if 
properly attended, but when five months have 
gone by the operation is fraught with less Gan
ger and worry to both foal and dam. It is per
haps, barring special cases, the most convenient 
age to bring about the separation. However, if the 
mare is required to do heavy work and is not in 
good condition it will be wise to wean at an 
earlier date, but if the mother is not undergoing 
hard labor or be unemployed the too-common 
practice of a sudden separation at an early age 
is irrational and unwise.

In vogue there are two methods of -bringing 
about the weaning of a foal where the separation 
may be either sudden or prolonged. In the latter 
case the mother is brought back perhaps three 
times daily and the young one allowed to nurse. 
This operation is soon lessened to twice daily, 
and ttien to once on each day which soon culmin
ates in complete separation. This system is all 
right, and should be practiced where the attend
ant will not trouble to milk the mare as often as 
required. In
liable to suffer from mammitis as the mammae, 
or milk secreting glands, are still quite active at 
that age of the colt, and unless precautions 
taken troubles are likely to arise that will in- 
jure the dam permanently as a breeder. During 
the time the two are apart, however, they should 
not be within hearing distance, and when this 
system is rigidly carried out it entails consider
able trouble and usually throws the 1 balance in 
favor of a complete separation when the foal is- 
arrived at a convenient and proper age to wean. 
Then mother and foal should be put apart where 
they can neither hear or see each other, and the 
dam should be milked as often as required to 
prevent trouble with the mammary apparat'18; 
She will soon dry off and cease to worry about 
her colt. During this time the colt should be 
confined in a comfortable but strong box sta 
containing no manger or boxes with which the 
uneasy foal may become entangled. Low wal 9 
are particularly dangerous, as the young one may 
rear up and in an attempt to get over become 
mixed up and injured. When flies are thick the 
stall is better darkened in the daytime, and whe» 
a few days have passed a run out doors at mg 
in a high-walled paddock will be helpful.

Sudden changes of diet are detrimental 
class of live stock, and no less so for the co • 
Prior to weaning it should be taught to ea 
bran, chop and hay, and these habits will co 
naturally if running with a grain-fed mother, 0 
it will be nibbling at her food long before wean
ing time. Finely-chopped oats are good, so

We Thé good horseman has thisAddibss—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

LONDON, CANADA

11 push the live-stock industry as he never has done 
before. We hear a good deal of discussion about 
how much wheat is going to be sown this fall 
and how (much grain produced next year, but 
much of this advice and argument could very fit
tingly be shifted to the condition of the live-stock 
industry. With pigs and cattle and also sheep in 
such demand, what better outlet is there for the 
grain than to feed it to these classes of stock, 
and, besides this, live-stock farming is vastly dif
ferent from grain farming, and the farmer must 
plan his crops ahead to economically, scientifical
ly and successfully feed his stock that they 
make the largest gains, and get on the market in 
the best possible condition at the earliest 

The farmer has been short of

i :
|

’

. !

age.
men. He needsI In the selection of trees to 

plant about the house we should give first choice 
to those species which provide tire birds with 
food as well as shelter. Such trees are the 
Russian Mulberry and thé Mountain Ash. The 
former species is particularly useful, as it pro
vides a fruit of which many species of birds are 
very fond, and this fruit ripens at such a time as 
to attract them just as the cherries and other 
cultivated fruits are ripening, and upon which 
they would otherwise feed to a greater or less 
extent. The Mountain Ash, on the other hand 
provides food for those species which remain with 
us late in the fall, and for those which visit 
in the winter.

Ifc
can increase the 

this country immensely, 
upon it that this

I and we 
increase is 

It is his op-

cases of negligence the mare isI
1

be
it has never beenB

US
: There are many shrubs which 

furnish food very attractive to birds, and which 
are easy to obtain in practically any part of 

As to supplying food, we have already 
given some hints above, and it is well to re
member that 
they may

are prosperous

Im tent, but in a young and growing country with a 
magnificent future before it

Canada.
we must have large

manufacturing industries, and these right 
should be worked to the limit, 
of tight money and hard times incident upon the

no birds are killed by cold, hut that 
file ot starvation in cold weather. 

Therefore in cold weather it is a good plan to 
hang pieces of suet in the trees-, and if the House 
Sparrows are not so numerous as to drive off all 
other birds to scatter a little grain and bread- 
crumbs. If one wishes to have plenty of birds 
about, the house it is important to 
that the birds appreciate 
larl.v in hot weather, 
and bathe.

I now
Fear, and talk.

great conflict now raging have caused a slacken
ing in output from many of the big firms in Can
ada.

! ii

We must get 
affairs and take a new lease of life.

away from this state of. remember 
a pan of water, particu- 

at which they may drink
We must get

in the game right now when the opening is wide 
and unobstructed.

|:
;

There are hundreds of articles 
in daily use in this country that have been im
ported from the country which is

Now. as to providing freedom 
The main enemies of our native 
House Sparrow, the cat.

from enemies, 
birds are I he

, ,, ... , the (Tow. the Cowbird
and the Sharp-shinned Hawk. The House Sparrow 
drives away many of our most desirable species 
and is itself a dirty and destructive pest. There- 
fore, they should be shot and poisoned 
are left on the premises.

1 I to anynow our
wily net make an effort to produce theseenemy.

at home, and whv not make that effort early and 
get the trade before our enemy can recuperate 

There js no doubt but that thereand hold it until none 
if poison is employed,

I

:l

1
I
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insider them better if steamed, and should make keep them separate and stick tight to the heavy 
a large portion of the grain fodder. Bran horse.

«hould be fed two or three times a week at first. A great increase in the number of colts to be 
One carrot daily will also afford something to dropped next year may be worked out by fall 
nibble at and be beneficial. Along with this the breeding. I.ate October or early November is the 
rolt should have all tbe well-cured clover hay it best season, according to those who have had 
will eat, and for this purpose second-cut clover considerable experience in this class of horse 
. good if not moldy or improperly cured. Some breeding. After a season of comparative quiet- 
hreeders get good results from feeding cows milk, ness in the horse market, when prices had lowered 
starting with two or three quarts per day and somewhat and sales had become a good deal 
increasing slightly after the first week, but using slower, there is no doubt but that many horse- 
caution to prevent over-feeding. However, this men who had practically decided not to attempt 
article of diet is not usually available for the to raise any colts another season will 1 breed 
colt and does not often figure in the ration. their mares now. The chances are that such will

Crass is the natural food for all young stock find it good policy, and we only hope that good 
, the coit should be allowed to run out at judgment will be used and cross-breeding kept 

vht and perhaps it would be better to stable down to the minimum. It looks like a bright 
^during the daytime if flies are thick or if future for horse breeders, and all possible effort 
h rses are working in the immediate vicinity, must be made to keep the class of horses raised 
Thismethod should be reversed later on in the up to a high standard worthy of the price which 
season, allowing the colt to run out in the day- surely will obtain, 
time and giving him shelter at night. If the colt 
is confined in the stall the wear on its hoofs will 
not be equal to the growth, and the toes will be
come long and cumbersome. They should re
ceive attention, and be filed or rasped down to a 
normal shape.

Hasten Meat Production. P
From advice given by some of Britain’s farm 

papers to the stockbreeders in the Old Land, 
some hints may be taken by our own live-stock 
men which may be of value to them. It is general
ly believed that the war will be longer drawing to 
a close than was at first thought by many, al
though there is no conceivable likelihood of it 
lasting anywhere nearly as long as the great 
wars of over a hundred years ago. Foodstuffs 
are sure to be in great demand for at least a 
year and a half, and meats of all kinds are like
ly to be the scarcest they have ever been within 
the memory of our oldest inhabitants. What will 
be needed is the class of stock that can be quick
ly grown and prepared for market. Stock breed
ers must guard against a further depletion of 
their females, and must rely on early maturity 
and rapid growth to make them their money, and 
at the same time save the situation of a meat 
shortage. Baby beef will be in demand, and 
from present indications is the class to produce. 
Get the young animals going ahead as soon as 
they are dropped, and plan to mature them and 
put them on the market at the earliest possible 

Cattlemen who have the cattle should
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Taking a Mean Advantage.

It is reported that some dishonest horse-buyers 
have perpetrated a mean fraud on horse owners 
in Great Britain. The war has caused a whole
sale * 'cleaning up” of horses in the mother coun
try, and Government officers have scoured the 
land buying up at a price every available horse. 
Farmers and horsemen in Great Britain are loyal, 
and when it was explained to them that a low 
price was really helping the Empire they willing
ly accepted it. Knowing this to be the condition 
of affairs some dishonest men put. out and bought 
horses at prices said to be as much as $125 each 
less than what the regular officers were author
ized to pay.
less, immediately turned the horses oVer to the 
military authorities at the advanced price, and 
put the difference in their own pockets. If the 
reports are true such ‘"swindlers” should be 
summarily dealt with.

moment.-
finish them well‘before selling, and should save 
and breed every available female suitable for re
producing her kind.

Prices for lamb, pork and mutton are very 
high and are likely to go higher still. There is a 
scarcity of all kinds of meat. If the ocean is 
kept clear, and it is likefly that it will be, Great 
Britain will be glad to get all we can spare. Jt 
would seem that it would be good practice to 
breed an extra sow or two on each farm this fall 
for spring pigs, 
ready for market, and the breeder now reaps the 
result of his labors. 'Under present conditions it 
it imperative for both the producer and the con- 

that meat be quickly produced ready for 
It would be wise if feed is at all available 

to select one or two 
of the best sows from 
the pigs now being 
made ready for the 
market, or to buy a 
sow or two elsewhere 
and breed them and 
feed with all haste to- 
w a r d maturing the 
young pigs when they 
arrive.

The Horse Situation in Canada.
According to our market reports the officers in 

charge of the buying of remount horses in Can
ada are not finding it any too easy to secure the 
class of horses they desire at the prices offered, 
although it is not believed that any attempt is 
being made to ‘hold up" prices. Our reporter 
at Montreal states that the buyers did not care 

than $175 each for the horses 
sellers were not

il

Pigs are quickly matured andThese “crooks.” for they were no ■to pay more
selected, and that at that price 
anxious to part with their good light horses. 
However, the horses are being bought, and the 
operations of buying are being extended over the 

One thousand horses are to be taken

sumer
sale.

country.
out of Western Ontario, and other parts of Can
ada will also be drained of the supply of light 
animals,
horses until as high as $325 is being paid on 
Montreal market for the largest, heaviest, and 
best quality drafters.

Reports seem to indicate that the war will be 
rather long-drawn-out. and if so thousands upon 
thousands of horses will surely be killed or rend
ered unfit for use. So great has been the need 
of horses for the armies at the front that in a 
recent letter from our English correspondent he 
described the taking of pure-bred Shires and 
Clydesdales from the show-yards of England and 
from the farmer’s stables. Practically all the 
available horses have now been taken over by the 
army, and the colonies must be looked to to 
supply the shortage. After the war is over there 
is no doubt but that the horse-breeding countries 
of Europe will place an embargo on their breed
ing horses, and make it impossible for breeders 
in other countries, Canada included, to import 
good sires and good females to strengthen the 
horse-breeding industry in this country.

It is almost impossible to form any conclusive 
idea of just what conditions are likely to exist in 
future, as so much depends on the outcome of the 
great war now raging, but one thing is certain, 
notwithstanding the advance in the popularity of 
motor cars and the different types of horseless 
vehicles for transporting heavy and light loads, 
the horse business is bound to boom to a certain 
extent in Canada. There will be a shortage of 
supply and this invariably increases demand. We 
have previously hinted at the danger of the de
mand for army remounts changing the breeding 
operations of many farmers of this country. The 
lighter horse is 
not the

Till
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Prices have already stiffened for draft

: | 1 : : , jjpHills§
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The same is true of 

sheep. By breeding all 
the available ewes, in
cluding in some In
stances yearlings being 
fitted for the block and 
perhaps good ewe 
lambs, there could be a 
great increase made 
next year in the pro
duction of lambs. One 

from now these

i.* t '

u

illIIillill
1

year
lambs would supply an 
enormous quantity o t 
meat ready for c o n - 
sumption, 
often that breeders are 
advised to breed 
lambs the first fall 
after their birth, but 
such is being done in 
England, and under 
certain conditions here 
with the war now up
setting trade in pro
gress very little can 
be said against the 
practice. O f course, 
it generally proves 
detrimental to the 
lambs bred. They do 

t often attain the 
which they

{$:

It is not

ft
IS

;
toil rts®m is

#but it isnow wanted,
horse that is likely to 

profitable breeding
average farmer, and we must again dis

courage the practice of crossing good heavy 
Clydesdale. Shire or Percheron mares with the 
trotting, running and Hackney blood in the hope 
of producing the class of horse wanted for the 

The best policy for the man who 
these heavy mares is to breed them as soon as 
be can to the very best type of heavy horse of 
the same breed available.

Army horses are greatly in demand right now, 
out you will note that the price is but little 
more than half that being offered for the very 
best type of heavy draft horses. It is the drafter 

at pays the farmer, and unless he has light 
mares he had better stick to the policy of breed- 
'nK the big, clean-limbed horse destined to move 
eavy loads. Of course, where a light mare or 
wo is kept on the farm we would not hesitate 

under

prove 
propositionthe most :for the

n o
size
otherwise would have 
done, but we have 
seen some good breed- 

had dropped even twin 
As a general thing 

be recommended, 
as now exist

Kaprice.
One of T. B. Hogate’s Percherons.

army. owns
ing ewes which 
lambs as yearlings, 
the practice is not to 
but under such conditions

prove profitable. For owners of pure-breds
The pure-bred

live stock. •ill;
m

may
this is not the course to follow, 
herds and flocks will be taxed to keep up the 
quality of our live stock. They will be called 

to furnish breeding animals to strengthen
drain on the 

The flock of grade ewes should

Oats and Corn for Pasture.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

noticed Mr. A. J. Anderson’s article 
in issue of August 27th. I 

experience might be of interest 
I sowed about four acres on

Having
on annual pasturage 
thought that my

upon
the herds and flocks meeting the 
meat supplies, 
be bred to a first-class pure-bred ram of the same 
breed, and the grade or pure-bred sows should be

This is the 
This 

of our

readers.to your
20th of June to oats and corn, the ground 

cultivated and the crop 
that early in August the

present conditions to attempt to raise a 
ew light cobs, but as previously pointed out, 
,e danger is that every mare, big or little in 

e country will be bred to light stallions1,regard- 
ess of type a ml uuality in a mad rush to pro

duce more arm- remounts. If the light mares in 
anada are brad to the light horses and 
eavy mares to 'he heavy horses there should be 

no great shot' a go of either class, although there 
wi 1 be, unless all indications fail, a keen demand 
f°r all class.
•n the

the
had been thoroughly

bred to first-class pure-bred boars, 
surest road to early maturity and success, 
is a far more serious matter than many

realize, and their chance to produce
grew very rapidly, so 
oats were beginning to head and the corn about 
a fo0t and a half high. f turned 35 lambs and 
two cows on H. and paid no attention to them 
onlv to bring the cows home for milking. One 

f the cows was a large Holstein and a very 
heavy feeder, the only effect I noticed was that 
they gained very rapidly in flesh 

Grey Co., Ont.

stockmen
more to feed the Empire is open, while they, in 
doing so, have a splendid opportunity to make

It requires quickthe in their own business.progress
action to make the most out of the opportunity 
now presenting itself. With pork over ten dol- 
jaj-g and a half per cwt. on foot, and cattle over 
nine cents per pound live weight, and sheep andof animals that can be bred with- 

Breed both classes, butnext tV w years.

m
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records in an unice he must follow „ 
methods, but a man beeping track of hia 
affairs should set things down 
them.

good as anything unless one can afford a roll
top. The tendency with a desk fitted with many 
drawers and pigeon holes is to fill them with 
rubbish, and in business offices a regular clearing- 
out is necessary. Of course, a handy desk will 
attract all the members of the family ! The child
ren will want it for their lessons and tire house
wife for writing a letter; besides it will be used 
as a receptacle for papers and odds and ends. 
The owner will have to assert himself occasion
ally and insist on the decks being kept clear.

If pens and pencils are left loose they will dis- 
The practical remedy, as used in offices, 

A dozen pencils can

standardlambs correspondingly high, and the Empire call
ing for more meat the stockman’s duty to him-

All we can say
, own

It is all right to keep “cards 

fields or in the milking-room, and these mav hi 
part of the system, but as to work, the hnk 
dred-acre man can surely remember what he has. 
done during the day, and jot it down in the Diar^ 
in two or three lines. Or tire job may S 
turned over to his wife or some member of th 
family who will look after it without fail Keei£ 
ing up a Diary is largely a matter of habit. ' 

Now, under the head of sales and purchases 
everything which is not a daily occurrence should 
be put down, giving particulars of price and 
quantity. As to household supplies, most farm
ers run accounts with the grocer and butcher, and 
by getting their accounts regularly and checking 
carefully it will be enough to enter them when 
paid. The same is true of the hardware 
the harness-maker and others.

self and. to his country is plain, 
is that we know he will do his duty.

High Prices.
James Walker, a farmer of Scottville, 

Macoupin Co., 111., sold at Chicago on August 
19th, eighty head of cattle for $11,784.15, of 
which. 47 steers averaging 1,475 lbs. brought 
$10.60 per 100 pounds or $154.45 each; while 
26 steers averaging 1,878 tbs. brought $10.50 per 
100 pounds or) $144.70 per head. These are 
said to be the highest prices ever realized for 
such stock. The feeder is 81 years of age, and 
has been feeding cattle and hogs for Chicago 
market continuously for 52 years. Within this 
period he has sold as low as $3.75 per cwt., and 
the best hogs at $2.50, and has seen corn selling 
at eight cents per bushel which now brings 80 
cents.

appear.
is to have a goou supply, 
be had for 50 cents, and the five-cent penholders 
are good enough for anybody. Have a supply of 
nibs, and buy two or three bottles of ink at 
once, opening up as used. This is better than buy
ing a large bottle for household use. Some pads 
of paper, envelopes and stamps will complete the 

Fortunately all these are very cheap, 
and there is no need to muddle along on a sttir-

I

f

■ man,
But stuff actual

ly sent off the farm, like milk, fruit or saleable 
crops should be entered on the day, so that 
when returns come in they can be checked to the 

If the farmer is selling to the

outfit.

vation allowance.
It will be said that these suggestions are com

monplace, but I make them because it is useless 
telling a man to keep books if he has no place 
to write and can never find his pencil. As to 
the actual work, I want to emphasize the point 
that all bookkeeping is based upon systematic 
records of daily transactions. If these are kept 
up properly there is never any difficulty in post
ing or classifying them so as to obtain any in
formation necessary. The principle is the same 
no matter whether applied to the biggest bank 
or factory or the smallest retail business or farm. 
Now the old-fashioned bookkeeping began with a 
Day Book, in which were all the transactions of 
the day just as they occurred—sales, cash re
ceived and paid, purchases, notes and drafts, 
get them into shape for posting by double entry 
they were journalized—and at this the amateur 
accountant generally sticks fast in the mire. But 
the Day Book and Journal are now usually com
bined. Sales go into a Sales Book, which is 
often a carbon copy of the invoices. Cash and 
banking items go into a Cash Journal, and there 
are special books for Bills Receievable and Pay
able. With these refinements, labor-saving in 
skilled hands, the farmer need not trouble. He 
wants a concise daily record first of all, and he 
may begin with an old-fashioned Day Book, which 
he can keep without in the least worrying him
self about the rules of bookkeeping.

Any decent blank book will serve, but for con
venience I would recommend a ''cap” size Diary 
—the kind that has half a page for every' day in 
the year, all ready ruled and dated. Many farm
ers keep a Diary anyway, and to extend its use 
to include all necessary records is easy. The 
daily entry should include :

1. A note of work actually done, with 
particulars.

2. A record 
whether for

very pound, 
public he should have printed bill-beads, and bill 
things as shipped, 
bills!

Foot and Mouth Disease Again.
The following statement has just been-received 

from the Veterinary Director General:
*T regret to advise you that a cablegram has 

recently been received from the British Board of 
Agriculture advising this Department than an 
outbreak of Foot and Mouth disease has been 
detected at Stallinborough, near Grimbsy, Lin
colnshire.

"In view of this unfortunate outbreak the De
partment will not be in a position to issue per
mits for the importation of cattle, sheep, other 
ruminants and swine from any part of the United 
Kingdom for an indefinite period.”

Don’t be afraid to make out

If any transaction requires the giving of 
note enter all particulars, including the amount 
and due date of the note and where payable. 
Then turn over the Diary to this due date and

in favor, due ' to-day." 
Make similar entries of notes taken, and prefer
ably have them payable at the maker’s own 
bank.

a‘

enter ‘'Note $

Entries about live stock should note sales and 
purchases, and additions to the herd in the na
tural course. If a cow or mare is sent for ser- * 
vice it should be entered with thq, name of the sire, 
owner, and fee to be paid. Then if keeping a 
Diary turn over to the date when results are to 
be expected and make a suitable memorandum 
If offered for sale in the meantime a proper 
record of this sort may be worth dollars ; any
way it is more business-like than guessing. It is 
wpll to know that bona fide original entries, as 
in a Day Book or Diary, on any subject, are 
valuable evidence in a court of law. Of course, 
they may be questioned, like anything else, be
cause a man might fake them for a purpose; but 
if it appears that records are regularly kept in 
a proper manner, and that a particular entry is 
regular, it will be accepted as bona fide and 
correct unless something is shown to the con
trary. As to notes of a general character, 1 do 
not think any suggestions are necessary, 
order is given, to an agent let us say, it should 
be put down. If in doubt, record anything that 
may have to be remembered, but don’t fill the 
book with matters of no importance.

Now, up to this point, I have simply tried to 
make it clear that the basis of farm bookkeeping 
is simple, and within the capacity of any one 
who can read and write and who will take a 
little trouble. A Day Book or Diary of daily 
transactions is immensely valuable just as it 
stands. The information is there ; whether it 
ought to be classified or ‘posted” depends upon 
the time available and the sort of farming that 
is being carried on. In a business-house posting 
must be kept up daily, but on a farm there is no 
hurry. It may wait until the slack time in the 
winter when indoor work is in order.

The usual method of classifying entries or 
transactions is to post them into a ledger. On 
the single entry system, there is no mystery about 
this; ledger-keeping is merely getting together all 
the items that affect one person or firm or de
partment. If we are doing business with John 
Smith we charge him for all he gets—money and 
goods—and credit all he pays or supplies. If 
nnen an account for a particular enterprise, a 
field of corn, for instance, we charge all the ex-

To

FARM.
Simple Book-Keeping on the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

From time to time articles are printed about 
farm bookkeeping, but whether they have any 
real or practical effect it is hard to say. Noth
ing is easier than to explain bookkeeping on 
paper, with examples; but these, unfortunately, 
have a complex, forbidding appearance, just as 
they used to have at school. So far as I re
member, we used to regard the subject as a sort 
of game in arithmetic. The pupil was told to 
consider himself in business, and to open a 
^Capital Account, which was explained as an ac
count with himself. This is too much of 
abstraction for the average'person, and we had 
to make entries of this sort on faith, without un
derstanding them. The majority of business men 
could not explain a Capital Account if the ques
tion were put suddenly. Indeed, thgre are hun
dreds of men who have made fortunes in business 
who could not keep their own books. Of course, 
they have the sense to hire accountants and clerks 
to do this sort of work for them.

I mention this merely to show that it is no 
disgrace for a farmer to have no practical know
ledge of what is a highly technical subject. That 
he needs some bookkeeping in his business is an
other problem. But if he is willing to learn 11 
should never think of bothering him at the outset 
with a lot of technical terms. The immediate 
thing is to put him in the way of keeping simple 
records that he will use and understand. Here, 
however, we face the fact that practical men, who 
are clever at doing things with their hands, or in 
managing other workers, often show great dislike 
to keeping records of any sort. I have known 
skilful piece-workers who would not take the 
trouble to fill in a daily record of their own 
work. "That’s an office job,” they would explain, 
“there’s a lot of clerks there who never do any 
real work—just sitting on a stool putting down 
figures and drawing their pay !” This is the 
traditional attitude of the mechanical worker to
wards the clerk. T have noticed, also, a curious 
dislike to putting pen to paper among laborers, 
and successful men who have come up from the 
laboring classes, 
do, once

|g B-v; i: ■
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of anything bought or sold, 
cash or otherwise, except, perhaps.

household supplies.
3- Proper details of any other transaction, 

such as giving or taking a Note.
4. Memoranda about live stock.
5. General notes: weather, conditions of 

family affairs that are worth recording, etc.
Tinder the head of Work a farmer should put 

down the

crop,m: :

g:
number of hours teaming, cultivating 

or seeding, with particulars of the field or crop. 
In addition quantities and areas should be noted 
—so many loads hauled, or acres cultivated; so 
many pounds or bushels of seed sown, 
job, like half a day cleaning out the stable re
quires no further explanation.

I
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Ï■ An oddg
11 Chores may he 

taken for granted, but anything that takes up 
the time should go down.f, There are no rules 
about making entries of this sort—the whole 
point is to have the farmer do it in his own corn-

way,^ without worrying about rules at 
a junior clerk is learning to keep

mon-sense 
all. WhenII i

Ü
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A retired hotel-keeper, wall-to- 

told me that he never wrote anything 
“It beats me how

Kg. UA

-v-j

but his signature.
can work all day in an office,” hr- remarked, 
regarding extremes, the fact is that 
has done bis day’s work with the reaper or culti
vator is in no humor for a bookkeeping job at 
night, and w ill have nothing to do w ith a> system 
that threatens to tie hint up in Its own red tape.

When any man begins an unusual job his first 
difficulty is to get the tools 
Working with makeshifts is ; 
should not be tolerated.

any man
Uis-: I; a man who

!
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and materials.
mJÊmHt nuisance, and 

'Hie firs I essential is a 
desk, which can lie obtained at almost any price, 
or a handy man can make one. 
kitchen table is an excellent r. g form of desk 
t lie dm we r bidding 
writ ing ma I is Is.

f
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How the Prices Hit.

SEPTEMBER 10, 1914 i
,

oenditure of seed and labor and credit the crop 
harvested at a fair price.

if there is a herd ol dairy cattle we may have 
r„nninff account with them, charging all the 

Ld and labor and crediting the returns. The
«le themselves ought to be kept in a separate ing farmers for holding 

««-count—a sort of stock list. This may be 
enpned by charging the number on hand at date, 
ddine any additions and crediting sales or 

fosses In a strict double-entry system of book
keeping all these things would have to be done are made to keep the public from looking at the 

a certain way, and the amateur accountant real cause of incresed prices, 
would waste time, and worry about getting The Mayor of one of our largest Ontario cities 
things into proper form—and even ij he did might came out boldly some time ago and accused farm- 
not understand them. There are many kinks and ers of holding back their crops, when, if Ire had 
nuzzles about double-entry bookkeeping that known what he was talking about, not 10% of
amateurs are not expected to understand. But the crop of 1914
simple ledger-keeping, of the sort ,1 have sketched 50", harvested. But as long as there is an ad- 
ought not to puzzle anyone. It is obvious and vance in price in anything pertaining to farmers 
straight-forward, and the farmer may open as they are blamed for it, and the best way is to
few or as many 1 ledger accounts as he pleases. I laugh at our accuser’s ignorance and suit, our-
nut the thing in this way, because when a man selves when we market our produce,
can see the principles of a method, and has a At the present time we see how attention in
free choice, he will apply it so far as he finds it cities is turned to the country. We hear it sug-
convenient. If you set him to do, a task, and to gested that every farmer should try and give one
follow rules which he does not understand, he man that is unemployed work for. the winter. It
will kick over the traces, and say—quite proper- would take four or five thousand farmers to be 
ly—that he has enough to do without working 
puzzles on paper.

Assuming that a fariner has found a way of 
keeping a daily record that suits him, circum
stances will offer suggestions for ledger-keeping.
Some department or crop will interest him par
ticularly, and he will naturally get together all 
the facts about this, arranging them with a keen

Then other matters will

THE DAIRY. 1Editor ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I read the letter in ”The Farmer’s Advocate”

Milking Cows.of August 27th and signed "Alpha,” re slander-
back their produce to 

I heartily agree with your

111Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
- There is a good demand for milkers on a dairy 

farm. In fact the demand for hand milkers cannot 
be supplied, hence a mechanical milker has long 
been the dream of the dairymen, and the goal of 
inventors. While we would not discourage either 
dairymen or inventor in their quest for a machine 
to milk cows, neither should we care to be under
stood as "knocking” milking machines, we are 
obliged to tell the dozens who write us, or ask 
about milking machines and their feasibility for 
ordinary dairy farms, that these machines are 
yet in the experimental stage. Some one has to 
pay for experiments, and the question which each 
individual farmer who contemplates buying a 
milking machine, should ask himself and answer 
to his own satisfaction, ‘‘Can I afford to invest 
in an experiment” ? To the man whd is milk
ing 40 or more cows, or even 25 cox#s under cer
tain conditions, the experiment of a milking ma
chine appeals very strongly, and if he can afford 
to risk the money, the writer’s advice to such is, 
go ahead and make the experiment, and, if after 
giving the machine a thorough test you are sat
isfied, continue its use. On the other hand, if 
after weighing the milk from each cow > for a 
period, and this should extend over one lacta
tion period at least, the results compare favor
ably with hand milking, why continue its use. 
Should you find a marked falling off in the yield 
of milk from a number of cows, this would indi
cate something wrong—it may be the machine 
and it may be something else. Do not condemn

the machine until 
after a very 
careful survey o f 
the 
tion.
thorough investi 
gation if you are 
satisfied that the 
machine does "not 
pay, it would he 
foolishness 
continue the ex
periment — better 
milk fewer cows 
with good results, 
than a large 
number
poor results, be
cause the feed 
and care cost of 
maintenance con
tinues for each 
cow regardless of 
whether or ‘not 
she pays a profit 
at the milk pail. 
For the majority 
of farmers it is 
likely to be a 
condition of hand 
milking for some 
years t o come, 
hence what w e 
shall have to say 
will relate to this 
plan and not to

create higher prices, 
writer, as some of the insults thrown at us by 
persons who generally have some axe to grind

1

ill
«

if
litwas threshed, and not over

I

il
liequal to one large factory shutting down, and 

these same factories have been pap-fed, and their 
owners have outbid us in the employment of 
men so that in the last few years we have been 
undermanned. Personally speaking, I believe 
that we should try and keep our men on the 
farms all winter, and let the city, man keep his 
own men. If the city employers tried to keep 
their men at as steady work as farmers do these 
men would not feel the pinch of winter. I, per
haps, have not as much sympathy as I should

yj
it
!!
ii
1

eye to profit and loss, 
receive similar treatment. becomeHe may
quite a faddist for records and statistics, once he 
sees what they mean to him. At the end of the 
year, if his daily entries are complete, he can get 

bookkeeper to post them, making a clean job 
of it—a matter, perhaps, of two or three day’s 
work, which of course will have to be paid for,
and is well worth paying for. -----
his own time per day—or of some member of his 
family—and *a small expenditure at the year's end 
will give any farmer as good a set of books as 
he wants.

!

whole ques- 
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There is one point that must be considered. To 

what extent should a farmer keep a 
count ? Theorists will sny that Ire should keep 
track of all moneys received and paid, and bal
ance his cash with regularity, 
well in an
facilities at hand it is not easy to "keep cash” 
and balance to a cent every day. In retail stores, 
the cash register does much of tire mechanical 
work; in large business offices financing is done 
so largely through the 
cheques and drafts, that very 
handled. The best plan for a farmer is to have 
an account with a Bank or Loan Co. and pay his 
bills by cheque. At the year’s end the sum of 
his cheques is the sum of his expenditure, and 
the items are easily posted from the stubs or the 
cheques themselves. Of course, he should make a 
rule of depositing all his receipts from whatever 
source. If he wants to carry a little pocket 
money, as most men do, he can cheque out ten 
dollars at a time for this, and use it only for 
petty disbursements. Paying by cheque is a 
scheme that is now encouraged by the Banks, and 
fits in well with any system of bookkeeping. 
Lastly, as a great help to planning records I 
advise making a plan of every farm, showing the 
fields, etc., and what is being done with them. 
Use a good scale, say 4 rods or 1 chain to the 
inch, and heavy, durable paper—strong wrapping 
Paper will do. Presumably every man knows the 
dimensions of his farm, or can get them from his 
deed, if an owner. Otherwise, a little easy 
veying will give them. There are 80 chains to 
a mile, and a thousand-acre block or concession, 
if square, is IJ miles each way. This would 
make each hundred-acre farm a quarter mile wide 
by five-eights deep—or 20 chains byr 50. 
fields can lie set off nearly enough without much 
calculation, and notes and memoranda made from 
time to time.
over the desk, will save guessing, and enable one 
to visualize a scheme or operation with clearness.

Lamb ton Ont. WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS.

Cash Ac-
lil:il:

This is all very 
office, although even with all the with
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little cash is ill
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A Three-year-old Jersey.

Note the character and great udder development. MiHhave with our city cousins, at least with some of 
If our farmers make some united stand

machine milking.
In order to learn hand milking a person should 

begin when young. This is a case illustrating 
the proverb, "It is hard to teach an old dog new 
tricks.” Very few persons who fail to learn 
milking when young ever become expert milkers, 
hence on the farm all boys and girls who are tep 
years of age should learn to milk. They may 
not have to milk in future years, but it costs 
nothing to learn, neither does it cost to carry it 
through life and one never forgets how. There 
may come a. time when it will be very convenient 
to be able to sit down and milk a 

We know of a case where a 
man owns a farm and on

:them'.
and try some co-operative movement in the city 
whereby both buyer and seller will be benefited 

the hosts of oppositionists line up 
In the city of Hamilton,

^HIwe soon see 
against the enterprise, 
near which I live, a company of farmers united to 
go into the retail milk business last spring, and 
all of the force of city rules and regulations 
brought into play, and it almost makes one think 
that the citizens through their council do not 
want competition or industry.

If the pasture of the Province of Ontario has 
all gone the way that it has in Wentworth, both 
milk and butter and also cheese will have to soar 
in price, as we have to pay $2(1.00 per ton for 
bran and other feeds in proportion. For hay we 

bid $13.00 in the barn for pressing, and oats 
from 50 to 55 cents per bushel on the mar- 

people expect to get

a81msur- i
\was

The cow.
professional
one occasion when his hired help all left him, the 
cows would have suffered greatly, but he who had 
not milked for twenty years or more, was able to 
sit down and milk the cows until other help was 
obtained. Sometimes when visiting in the coun
try it is a good plan to be able to help with the 
milking and thus relieve the women folk who are 
doing extra cooking and baking because company 
has arrived, and they really have not time to go 
out to the stable or yard and help with the 
milking. If you want to see how quickly the wo
men will hunt up a skirt or an apron, to keep 
the milk from spattering on a visitor’s clothing, 
and if you want to see them smile and look good- 
natured, just offer to help with the milking when 
milking time comes round. Your visit will be 
all the more welcome because of your ability to 
milk a few cows.

Such a plan hanging on the wall,

are
run

theHow canket.
finished article without an advance in price ?

know whether the war has much to do
The average city

I
8{jdo not

with these feed prices or not.
thinks that the farmer gets all the benefit 
these prices, but it is otherwise around 

farmer who is producing

Tile exhibitor first
ex

may not have won any 
prizes or championships at Canada’s largest 
hibitien, indeed he may not have "got in the 
money,” but provided his stock was well brought 
out he should have no regrets. He did the right 
thing by exhibiting, and the good loser knows 
discouragement. He is now in a good position 
to conquer at the smaller shows, to which he 
should

man
from

the averagehere, as
milk, and that is what most of are, expects to 
feed all his feed and buy more, at least he buys 

than he sells and usually his milk is sold 
that actually he is hit harder by these

no

iffmore 
ahead, so
prices as he has to keep up his contract no mat- 

what the price of feed may he.
Wentworth Co., Ont. AUSTIN E SMÜCK.

go with his good stock, winners or losers, 
and so help himself and the county shows.

ter

METHODS.
There are three chief methods of extracting 

milk from a cow’s udder by hand. These are, 
whole-hand, stripping with thumb and forefinger, 
and pressing of the teat between bent thumb and 
the fore and middle fingers. There are also vari-

Mnnv r,i tin' unemployed should be able to find 
If farmers put the energy 

now that they should they will 
The working man should he

work on 
into their \\ (,rU 
require in,- help.
willing I" work at a fair wage, and if he is he 
8 ou'd be given work to increase production.

A Helpful Medium.farms.

one of theWe find "The Farmer’s Advocate’ 
helpful mediums on the farm.

York Co., Ont. IL O. ANDERSON.
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iterator Cars
trade, and city people should make all the use 
possible of this milk as a food. What child is 
there that will not thrive well on bread and 
milk and good porridge and milk, and what 
cheaper and more wholesome diet could be offered 
it ?
dairy products, particularly milk, have been for
gotten or overlooked, 
more milk.
good wholesome food, is a complete food in it
self, is reasonable in price, and has everything to 
recommend it.

ous modifications of these plans, but the three 
named are the chief. Which is best we shall not 
undertake to say, but the person who can use at 
least two methods, in order to ' "change off” will 
be able to milk more cows without tiring than 
can the person of equal ability and skill who 
uses only one method. The reason" for this is, 
one plaw used continuously tends tq tire the used 
muscles more quickly, whereas, a frequent change 
from whole-hand I to stripping, or pressing be
tween thumb and bent fingers, relieves the tired 
muscles. "Milker’s cramp” is quite as common 
as ‘‘writer’s cramp,” and both are caused in a 
similar way—excessive use of a few muscles. The 
remedy is change of work to relieve the tension of 
tired muscles.

The milker should have a clean, firm stool, 
not too high, neither should it be too low. The 
pail is best held between the legs resting on the 
ankle bones, unless it be a very quiet cow and 
no flies or mosquitos are bothering, when the 
pail may rest on floor or ground. In many 
cases the floor and ground are not clean, hence 
the pail is very much soiled on the outside and 
unpleasant to wash. Should the cow kick or 
move about it is best to have the pail in a safe 
place, hence we advise holding it between the 
legs so it can be guarded against accidents. With 
some cows it is a good plan to rest the head 
gently against the flank of the cow, and this pre
vents any sudden drives into, or at, the pail, as 
the head acts like a brake on the kicking 
muscles. A confirmed "kicker” has to be treated 
In other ways. The ordinary restless cow can be 
controlled with the head or left arm by watching 
closely the movements of the cow.

As to whether cows should be milked wet or 
dry—it depends on circumstances. In summer it 
makes little or no difference so long as the wet 
milking is sanitary. There will probably be less 
scale and scurf fall into the milk from 
milking than froan dry, so long as the ordinary 
rules of cleanliness are observed.

After doing considerable work

bulletin outlining the results of theaf * 
•ments and giving the following conclusioL™-

The chemical data obtained by analvrfn " .
handled, dry packed, dressed poultry 
portation in refrigerator cars indicate tha^”* 
condition of this commodity is greatlv ,-Tfl by the temperatures prevailing in 
throughout transit period. The railrotfH- ,Car that -aairy treght." SSTtaiS 
dressed poultry, eggs and büîter requires refrW 
ator service for the greater part of the »rT 
cause of the fact that this class of goods t. .7 
mittedly extremely perishable the railroads 
endeavored to perfect its transportation w u! 
definite information concerning either the 
ment or the benefit of present equipment in 
tice. The advances have, of necessity been 
The experiments indicate that less thaVai H 
grees F. is the most satisfactory temperature 
dressed poultry for long hauls. A ten-desi» 
rise in temperature of the car during a haul 
makes a difference in keeping time of at least five 
days on the New York market when everythin, 
in the market environment is favorable Suchiui 
observation is worthy of the serious attention of 
shippers, receivers and carriers, since all feel the 
depression that ultimately results from puttin, 
poor goods on the market. Even if the poult™ 
is excellently handled, if it ie exposed to unfavor 
able temperatures during transportation it re
ceives an impetus toward decay that cannot be 
overcome by subsequent irreproachable treatment 
on the market. It is a comparatively simple 
matter to prevent decay at the present time but 
it is impossible to stop it by the use of’low 
temperatures once a foothold has been gained 
Imperfect work by the carrier nullifies to a cer
tain extent the work of the shipper, and whole
saler or retailer handling the goods on the mar- 

The temperatures indicated by this investi
gation to be most desirable for the transporta
tion of dressed poultry are considerably lower 
than those generally accepted as satisfactory.

however, quite in line with scientific 
findings and practical experience in the preserva
tion of dressed poultry by refrigeration in the 
packing plants and warehouses.

From the information furnished by 120 car
load shipments of dressed poultry, in 120 in
dividual cars of six different railway 1 lines it 
was concluded that most of the refrigerated 
carriers are not able to maintain sufficiently low 
.temperatures during warm weather to transport 
a low temperature commodity, such as dreestd 
poultry under the best of conditions. It is en
couraging to observe that certain refrigerator 
cars are much more efficient than others, and that 
their increased efficiency depends upon their con
struction.

In the rush and hustle to lay in supplies

Plan in the future to use
It will aid in the preparation of

the

HORTICULTURE.
A Price Drop.

The present crisis has had a salutary effect up
on the fruit market. It seems strange in a 
time of war that any farm produce should dim
inish in price, yet the circumstances and condi
tions are so far-reaching that the price of fruit 
must remain a vertige until conditions have 
changed. There are two or three factors con
tributing tjO this condition of affairs. In the 
first place the Maritime Provinces which ship 
largely to Old Country markets will apparently 
be cut off from that source this year. This will 
throw the main bulk of the apple product upon 
Canadian markets with lowering results. Second
ly, fruit is a luxury, strictly speaking, and con
sumers will not pay handsome prices for luxuries 
in such a time. The over-turning of commerce 
has caused the price of sugar to rise, and the 
canning* and preserving of fruit will be very large
ly curtailed. It is said that some canning fac
tories and evaporators as well have failed to 
procure the required capital to operate their 
plants, and the result will be a waste of. a con
siderable quantity of fairly good fruit.

All these forces being brought to bear

i

1

-

moist

upon
one commodity have resulted in lowering the 
price which is not warranted by poor quality or 
over-production. It seems possible though that 
with the Atlantic kept clear, considerable 
quantities of fruit may yet be shipped to Britain, 
but even there with money being short large 
quantities will not be consumed and the price 
must of necessity be low.

Dry milking, or the use of vaseline on the 
teats is to be preferred in winter, as there is less 
danger of teats becoming chapped, cracked and 
sore, as compared with damp milking.

Cows should be milked quickly, as it is the 
cow’s nature to give the milk down in a short 
time to the hungry calf, 
a satisfactory person to do milking, hence such 
should be set to milk the “strippers” and poor 
milkers, as they are apt to cause heavy milking 
cows to "dry up.”

There is also a danger of getting on too fast 
and not taking time to "strip the cows out 
clean.”

ket.

r!

They are,
A "dawdler” is never

POULTRY.■

!•
A Poultry Killing Knife.It is a nice point in milking to know 

how long to strip and when to stop, 
cows would continue to give milk for nearly half 
a day if the milker would continue stripping, 
rule can be given—take all the milk which the 
cow will give down in a reasonable time, but do 
not strip too long, as this gets the cow into a 
bad habit of not giving the milk freely.

The milker should leave the cow quietly and 
kindly, same as she was approached. Some seem 
to think after they have the milk they can afford 
to kick or beat her in order to “get even” for 
kicks at the pail or too much switching 1 of the 
tail during milking, but the old cow has 
derful memory, and she will not forget unkind 
treatment when next milking time comes around. 
It pays to treat a cow kindly at all times, but 
especially is this the case at milking time.
•need to remember that the milk is largely made 
while the cow is being milked, and that she is 
almost entirely in control of the situation so far 
as getting the milk is concerned, 
can’t “make her” give down the milk if she does 
not wish to do so.

For killing poultry a special knife may be 
made, according to the following directions by 

. Pierce, of the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

as some

H.no

The knives in common use in bleeding and 
braining poultry are not suited to their 
The blades are too broad and In the past car insulation has noit 

been sufficiently heavy to maintain the tempera
tures produced by the refrigerant, and the source 
of refrigeration, the bunker, has not been able to 
distribute its product evenly throughout the car. 
I heoretically it is the roof of the car which is 
most severely taxed to prevent the transmission 
of heat.

purpose.
„ ... too long, and the
curve at the point should be on the back instead

?Dihe CUtting. edge‘ The handle is so large 
that the killer is encouraged to use too much 
force in making the cut to bleed, whereas a light 
touch of the sharp knife, properly directed 
that is needed to cut the blood vessels.’ 
knives are also insanitary in that dirt 
the junction of the blade and handle.

The knife which is to be used 
brain poultry should be small, with a 
blade ; stiff, so that it does 
steel, so that it

■

is all 
1 he 

collects at

a won-
It is probable that in the future more 

attention will he paid to both roof and floor in
sulation, and that the floor will be more effective
ly protected against moisture.

I he types of bunkers most commonly used are 
sketched and described in this report. The most 
efficient would seem to be an emphatic indorse
ment of simplicity of construction based upon a 
sound scientific foundation. We know that abun
dant air access to ice and salt results in in
creased efficiency, hence the principle of the wire 
basket is sound. We know also that the brine 
resulting from the solution of salt in the melted 
ice contains cold, hence the holding back of the 
brine in the tank bunker increases the ability of 
the bunker to chill the car.

A serious short-coming of the present types of 
refrigerator cars is their almost universal inabil
ity to equalize the temperature at the centre and 
at the bunker, keeping both sufficiently low. Un
doubtedly good bunkers and additional insulation 
assisted by a storing of the load in such a way 
that run-ways for cold air are left between pack
ages will naturally help to improve results, but 
whether these remedies will suffice is still am ope® 
question.

Fortunately for the preservation of poultry 
shipped the well-cooled package does not show 
fluctuations of temperature corresponding to 
those of the air in the car. A long-continued in
crease of temperature or a direct contact between 
the package and the source of heat, as for ex
ample the wall of the car, affects the temperature 
of the goods in the car in time. Sometimes the 
packages show slight evidences of the daily rise 
and nightly fall of temperature, but more often 
it is the gradual or constantly maintained rise o 
the temperature of the car that is responsible for 
the objectionable results seen at the expiration o 
the haul.

These points on the transportation of poultry
value to

We to bleed and 
narrow

not bend; of the best 
J can be kePt sharp and is not 

”Cked Them 'iSed ln braining; (and the handle 
made should be in one piece.
the aid of the packinghouse 
grindstone and oilstone,
8-inch flat file.

!

The milker and
Such a knife, with 

emery wheel or 
can be made from

It is a case of,
“When she will, she will, and you may depend on anI it,

tit And when she won’t, she won’t, and there’s 
end on it.” be°Ush "Thm "he bffide should

be shaped from the small end of the file
should be 2 inches long, onmfourth inch wide, and 
one-mghth inch thick at the hack. The curve to 
make file point should slope from the back down
wind. A blade of this shape reaches 
vessels to be cut 
on which the point 
blade is made

an

: Milking is one of the fine arts in dairy farm
ing. Too many look upon it as drudgery, where
as with clean cows, having full udders, and tied 
in a clean stable, milking should be one of the 
most pleasant jobs about a farm, 
sit down and rest the weary leg muscles after fol
lowing plow, harrows or cultivator; 
women may
feet all day about the house 

O. A. <’.

It

A person can the blood
more surely than does 

curves upward.
a blade

.. . , After the
the ridges on the file should be 

giound down, leaving just enough roughness to 
prevent the knife slipping in the hand of the
he 7 inched 1W,Bth °f the knife’ over all, should

and even 
find it restful after being on their

H. II DEAN.

Use More Milk.
: B One of the mainstays of our diet is or should 

be good, wholesome milk. Alter extensive experiments 
States Department of Agriculture 
ing the Comparative 
market poultry it has been found

1 "drawn poultry decomposes more 
that does poultry which has been either 
or partially eviscerated

: In the time of a by the (nit eri 
in invest igat- 

decomposit ion in 
1 that :

ciisis, like that through which we are now pass
ing, attention always turns to the available food 
supplies, and how the- people ran be fed to best 
advantage and at smallest cost.

Ill rate of

1 .There has dur
ing the last month been a great deal of discussion 
regarding the kinds of crops to 
class of stock to rush fnrwaid for market 
little has been said about increasing 
supply

slowly
whollyfc grow and the 

but 
illi 1 k

U'v likely to lie in 
demand, and ill! flint will be produced will lind

only should (ha 
to i nerve sv hi

' ' ■' nil-draw n” poult rv, that is 
eviscerated, with heads and feet 
poses t he most rapidly.

ton drawn” and
between ; 1,,.
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ill!farm bulletin.•Sâéçi have discovered for us in ten or twenty years npu^ Fourth Tlomininn Conference 

easements for the worst of human pains and so- 1116 ^OUFtll Dominion U-OMercnve
lutions for the worst of social dangers. We shall of Fmit GrOWBFS.
We0tsh.î,h,°dL?"UlS t°tUt,of ?ür existence. Fruit growera from ^ parta of Canada me*
we shall destroy utterly those splendid burning __

By Peter McArthur. spirits reaching out to enlighten our darkness. at the Fourth Annual Conference, at Grimsby,
During the first weeks of the war I was often We are destroying the brightest of our angels.” Ontario, on September 2nd, 8rd and 4th.

annoyed by the lightness with which many people Elsewhere in his interview he describes the had been generally (expected that the Hon. Martin 
regard it. Wherever I went I found it used as war as one with ‘everybody fighting and nobody Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, would preside
the theme for jokes and idle comments which wanting to fight.” That is really the most over th conference sessions but owing to the
seemed to me inhuman. But on second thought hopeful feature of the situation, though Mr. ’ . .
I am inclined to think it is a wise provision of Angell does not develop it. When peace comes extreme pressure brought to biear upon the cabinet 
nature that denies the majority of us the neces- the war lords will have to deal with a be-fooled by tbe conditions existing throughout the British 
sary imagination to realize the awfulness of dis- people who are not the ignorant serfs who form- Empire, he was unable to fulfill his presidential- 
asters that do not immediately concern us. The erly were used as ‘ food for powder.” The school- duties- However, the contenance had the pleasUTé 
work of the world must go on, and the outlook master has been abroad in the world, and the of his company at one of the sessions, when he 
would be much darker if it were not that in men to whom the war lords will have to answer delivered an inspiring address relative to the 
spite of the terrible war most of the people have will be educated men, who know their rights and fruit-growing industry and the duties devolving 
their minds centered on their daily round of will insist on justice. Whether they win or uPon Canadians in this trying time. Under the
duties, and are busy with the crops that will lose the pretensions of the war lords will be guidance of Dan. Johnson, Dominion Fruit Com-
provide food for another year. By the fact that found out and the war lords must go. The missioner, many important matters pertaining to 
they are not overwhelmed by what is in progress massed intelligence of the common people will the welfare of the industry from the Atlantic to 
the workers will continue to produce necessary reveal itself, and though the price that is being tba Pacific were thoroughly discussed. The sea- 
things, and in the end their work will be as paid for freedom is terrible a wider freedom than sions of the first day were devoted to a discus-
valuable to the Empire as that of the soldiers1 the world has yet known seems the inevitable sion of Transportation as applied to Fruit, which
who are going out to fight. Still I think it outcome. was led by Geo. E. McIntosh, Traffic Expert of
would do no harm if we all tried to understand « * » , the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association; to an
more fully the calamity that has befallen us. If examination of the cold-storage warehouse recent-
we would take the trouble to interpret the war At the present time the cities of Canada are ly erected by the Dominion Government, and to
news we read so eagerly into its hideous facts it acquitting themselves nobly in contributing to a discussion of Pre-cooling fruit led by J. A. 
would have a sobering effect on even the most tbe Red Cross and Patriotic funds. Arrangements Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
frivolous. It stirs our blood to read of deeds of are being made to carry the campaign into the Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa. Mr. Ruddick g»ve 
heroism and gallant charges by the soldiers fight- country, and I hope the farmers will rise to the a clear and concise explanation of the Gravity
ing in our defence, and the list of the killed and occasion. I wish particularly to commend to Brine and Mechanical Systems of Refrigeration,
wounded means little. We read over the numbers their generosity the Red Cross fund. This should pointing out the more important features of each 
lightly without realizing the tragedies hidden by aPPeal to everyone, whether they are in favor of system. In referring to the cold storage plant at 
a little statement of fact. Few of us have the war or not- Its Purpose is to care for the Grimsby, the Commissioner pointed out that the
missed knowing what it means to lose someone s*ck and wounded without distinction of nation- objects in view were to illustrate the Gravity
who is near and dear to us — someone ality- Try to realize what it would mean if Brine system of refrigeration; to illustrate and 
who was cut off in the bloom of someone dear to you were lying wounded and demonstrate the value of pre-cooling of fruit
youth rather than in the fullness of mangled on the field of battle. The money you and that the Cold Storage Branch was now gives 
years. Then why not stop to realize that every contribute will send surgeons and nurses into the the opportunity to conduct experiments in the 
death caused by war means a home somewhere hel1 of war to relieve suffering and save what storage, packing and shipping of fruits. The
that has been desolated. We know the suffering and may be 8aved of the human wreckage. No matter warehouse, in charge of Mr. Smith, has already
sorrow caused by one death in our own immediate wbat may be your opinion of this war in which handled and tested the following fruits : straw-
circle. and should try to understand that almost ‘noboGy wants to fight,” your heart should go berries, cherries, gooseberries, blueberries, black-
every day that suffering and sorrow has been out in sympathy to its victims. During the next berries, early varieties of apples as well as
brought to thousands of homes by the war. The *ew days -vo'J probably have an opportunity tomatoes,
young men who are being slaughtered—and they to p’lve’ and a,„ should give to the utmost of
are almost all young men in their twenties-are tbelr Power; If,.we cannot st°P.twar we d<?
leaving parents, brothers and sisters and sweet- all we can to relieve the misery it causes. Give . 
hearts who mourn them even as we have mourned Ekfnd, September -n , 1914. 
those whom we have lost. The ‘5,000 killed” 
that we read off so glibly means as much sorrow 
as if one son in every family of a city of twenty- 
five thousand had been cut off in one day. If you 
add to this the fact that fully 
have been horribly wounded and probably crippled 
for life you can get some faint idea of the ac
cursedness of war. 
city of sorrow it would be
such an affliction, and you can understand better 
the misery entailed by even the most glorious 
victory, 
war.
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The second day of the conference was devoted 
to a motor ride through the famous Niagara fruit 
belt, and was one of the most pleasant, interest
ing and instructive features of the conference. 
The Inspection and Sale Act, and the sflandard- 
ization of packages formed the subjects of dis
cussion on the closing day.

The following, is the Report of the Committee 
on the Inspection and Sales Act, which was 
passed at the Fruit Growers’ Conference :—

1. That fruit districts in the different prov
inces shall be divided into sections.
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i ■Rains Have Done Good in Ontario 
County.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:
as many more

The summer of 1914 has been very dry and 
most of the grain was put in the barn in very 
nice condition, but the few who were late found 
it impossible to get the harvest in in anything 
except a wet state, and consequently it is badly be appointed so that each inspector shall have a 
damaged. The recent rains have been much ap- certain section under his charge, so that he may 
predated. It is surprising the amount of feed be enabled to make at least weekly visits, and 
that has come on the pastures, which are surely when instruction is required to either impart such 

lost time. The writer’s cows, instruction himself or, when time does not per

il
Just try to realize what a 

that had 1 suffered
2. That a sufficient number of inspectors shall

I can see nothing to joke about in

!
making up for
which before the rain would eat up the corn given niit, that he be authorized to employ for such 
them clean, now refuse to little more than touch purpose and such time as may be required, a 

Grain of all kinds is- turning out remarkab- competent assistant, 
ly well, although the straw is short.
car-loads of baled planer shavings have been consistent 
shipped to the district to use as bedding instead offender, after receiving not more than one warm- 
of straw, one of the largest dairy farmers of the ing, or when it may be deemed advisable by the 
district lias used three car-loads and is quite inspector to allow the offender to grade his fruit 
pleased with them, claiming they keep the stable down, that on every occasion when thp warning 
quite sweet and will absorb the liquid satisfac- js not heeded the full penalty of the law be in- 
torily. When asked as to the effect on the soil flicted, and for every additional offence the fines 
he said he believed clay soil would be benefited to be inflicted in accordance with the law. 

and thought no serious results

It is not often that a prophet lives to 
his predictions verified, 
dant evidence that Mr. Norman Angell was right 
when he argued that war is “The great illusion.”

, said that a war would mean ruin to both 
victors and vanquished, and already ruin is in 
sight. No matter who wins, the European civi
lization that has been evolved through centuries 
of effort is a thing of the past.

‘ The pride and pomp of yesterday 
Are one with Nineveh and Tyre.”
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some extent 
would come from using- on sandy soil.

When the war is over the impoverished nations 
will have to begin the work of civilization over 
again. .Judging from a recent interview Mr.

ngell does not take any pride in his indication, 
but foresees

4. That all packers and shippers of fruit be 
compelled to register with the Chief Inspiector of 

Corn is looking remarkably well, and mangels the Division in which he resides, 
and turruips are growing rapidly, a few of the lat 5 Ever since the coming into force of the
ter were injured by grasshoppers. Fruit Marks Act there has been a growing desire

The southern part of the country experienced for SOme kind of report of the result1 of Inspec- 
a visit from the army worm, and where the worm 
did show up there was no doubt of its visit, it 
did its work well.

Apples will be at least an average crop, the 
dry weather caused some to fall, but unless 
something unforeseen occurs the fruit will be un
usually free from blemish.

The horse market is rather depressed. It was such certificate to be plainly stamped or printed
in such a way as to indicate that it only applies

greater disasters :
"In three months from

o Europe will be crying out for a return to 
normal conditions. The war fever will have 
pent itself. The war lords will be confronted 
y their outraged and maddened victims. What 

will they answer ?
M'ffl want wages, they will want food.
"dl ask for these 
be driven . 
his wisdom 
three

now the democracies
tion which could be used as an assurance to the 
purchaser that the fruit in that shipment which 
had been Inspected was up to the standard of 
the Fruit Marks Act. We recommend that so far 
as the plan can be worked out without Injury ,to 
the work of inspection that such certificate of 
inspection be given to shippers requesting same ;

Men will want work, they 
Europe

things, and the war lords will 
Which of them, with all 

and strength, will be able to restore 
centuries of

to answer.
thought the extra demand that would be created 
by the need of army horses would stiffen prices to -the packages inspected which may, if found 
generally, but buyers did not pay fancy prices, desirable, be stamped “inspected” on such parts 
and we cannot see any tendency to a higher of package as seem likely to best serve as an

Intimation that such package had been Inspected.

human progress ? Normal 
These normal conditions are theconditions ! 

fruit of 300n years of evolution, 300 years of
v ,ma and intellectual evolution—a labor not of
Szy "" ■>*“>«•
all the

then,

price.
Destroy normal con- 

you destroy to-day, yesterday, and 
yesterdays of European civilization. Ex- 

a bewildering to-morrow.
Armaments have 

laborer; and 
things fall,
lords'6 ti'ar ,ords- and only because of the 
lizntV 10 man °f science is paralyzed, and civi- 
late ;1n ,stoIls- Humanity has been fooled, 

it discovers it 
"Remember

script soldiers

AcQong th<B resolutions passed were the follow-A keen demand is made on seed fall wheat.
Each and every one thinks it necessary to help ing :— 
supply the needs of the British soldier.

Ontario Co., Ont. F. H. Westney.

and

That the Department of Agriculture should 
take the necessary steps to keep Canadian 
growers In closer touch with the importers of 
fruit, if hecessary by the appointment of special 
commissioners, in Great Britain, Europe, South 

“The Farmer's Advocate” is in receipt of America, Australia and South Africa; and that 
Ilickman & Scruby, Court Lodge, the Department should set aside a sum of money 

stock exporters that tor trial shipments on a commercial scale for the

as
broken the back of the 

fall of the laborer all 
Because

with the 
all things come to earth. 11!British Live Stock Notes.often

war
1advice fromToo

liveEgerton, Kent,
this, too Among the young con- although the export of live stock from Great development of additional markets, 

anris of Europe who will die in thous- Britain has been prohibited this order does not
civil! a.nd "’’Ciaps millions, are the very flower of apply to pure-bred, pedigreed stock which can he 

zation; we shall destroy brains which might exported by special license.

That whereas, certain countries require, either 
hy law or custom, that fruit imported be con
tained in packages of a fixed size, thereby pre- I

in

ill

Stl
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ent with the provisions et the Act, removed hv 
the importer at the point of destination. ?

RESOLVED That all forms used in the manu 
facture of eleven and six-quart baskets v,.
inspected by an officer of the Fruit Branch ap
pointed for that purpose, and when conform^ 
with the requirements of the Inspection and Sale 
Act, shall be stamped with a Government stamp •

And further that the Inspection and Safe Act 
shall be amended to make it a legal offence to 
manufacture from other than stamped forms on 
and after January 1st, 1915.

Resolutions were also passed thanking the 
Hon. Martin Burrell for calling the meeting and 
for his untiring efforts to aid fruit men, thanking 
men who had addressed the meetings for their 
splendid addresses and offering to contribute 
liberally in aid of Great Britain in the present 
struggle.

A strong resolution setting forth the loss 
felt by the fruit growers upon the death of the 
late A. McNeill, formerly Chief of ttys Fruit Divi
sion and appreciating his efforts was also passed 
as well as a resolution asking the Government to 
consider transportation matters 'as pointed out 
in an address by Mr. McIntosh.

shall have the right to weigh or measure fruit m 
such packages to find out if there is violation 
and prosecutions shall follow at the discretion of 
the Department.

RESOLVED That we would recommend that 
the Dominion Fruit Commissioner make inquiries 
with a view to splecting a standard box for 
domestic use.

venting our exporting in packages otiler than 
those they demand.

Be it therefore resolved that we respectfully 
ask our government to legalize exporting in such 
packages as mpet the requirements of the count
ries with whom we wish to trade.

That we respectfully petition our Government 
that such legal requirements as to Size or capacity 
of fruit packages for Canadian fruit shall apply 
equally and as rigidly to fruit imported into 
Canada.

|

! WHEREAS the amendments to the Inspection 
and Sale Act recently passed, require that all 
shipments of imported apples should be marked 

Whereas the steamship companies carrying m accordance with the amendments of the Inspec- 
Canadian fruit to the English markets have tion and Sale Act, Part IX, and that other 
greatly increased ocean freight rates, and whereas marks inconsistent with the mark, specified by the 
some at least of such companies are subsidized Act shall be erased ; and 
by the Federal Government and their schedule of 
freight rates may be controlled by the Govern
ment.

h

.

WHEREAS the designation “C” is allowed by 
the inspectors to be retained on boxes marked by 
the importers “No. 2,V such apples subsequently 
being sold as “C” which is recognized as equiv
alent to “Choice” :

RESOLVED That we respectfully rpquest the 
Honourable the Federal Minister of Agriculture 
to take such steps as are necessary to have this 
mark, and all marks on imported fruit inconsist-

Therefore, resolved that a Committee be ap
pointed at this Conference to confer with the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce in relation 
thereto.

That all fruit packages, including berry boxes, 
shall be well and properly filled, and in cases 
where there is evidence of under-filling inspectors■ I

«I

The Canadian National Shows Confidence in Canada.
If every one in Canada showed the same confi- county of the “sunny south.” Special interest

dence during the present crisis as have the was taken in a small exhibit from the Vineland
management of the Canadian National Exhibition Experiment Station. This consisted of boxed
there would be much less of the panicky feeling apples, some plums, pears and other fruits. It
which is now disrupting trade and injuring bust- was not the size of the exhibit that made it so
ness. Notwithstanding the fact that the nation, attractive, but the quality of the fruit. This was
of which our country forms an important part, without doubt the very finest of the different
is in the heat of the most colossal struggle the fruits that can be produced in Ontario. Kent
world has ever known the board of management County was represented by a corn map, the town-
of the Canadian National Exhibition put forth ships forming the county being outlined and filled
every effort to make this year’s show better than in solid with different colors of shelled corn,
any former exhibition. However, > they were Lambton was there as usual with the choicest of
working under a severe haffclicap, for not only did fruit,
the financial situation incident upon the great 
conflict have to be faced, but the first week 
brought shower after shower or rather downpour 
after downpour, and three days at least were ex
ceedingly bad weather. Through all this, how
ever, the big show passed as well as could be ex
pected.

The show in the Dairy building is better than 
it has ever been. Butter and cheese were out 
stronger in number of entries and in quality than 
at any previous show. Visitors to this building 
were greatly surprised when looking over the On
tario Government exhibit to learn that Ontario 
has 974 cheese factories and 163 creameries. 
Those who read the charts shown should have a 
better appreciation of the value of our dairy in
dustry, and of the value of cheese as an • article 
of diet. One pound of cheese is equal to two 
pounds of fresh beef, which would cost in the 
neighborhood of 50 cents. It is equal to two 
pounds of eggs worth 45 cents, and is also equal 
to three pounds of fresh fish worth 45 cents. 
Cheese is thus shown to be one of the cheapest 
of our very nutritive foods. In one corner of the 
building, in a pyramid were 90 eighty-pound 
cheese, the output of Ontario factories for ten 
minutes. At the opposite end of the exhibit were 
shown boxes filled with 1,260 pounds of butter, 
representing the ten minutes make in Ontario. 
These facts are new to most people.

Leaving the building we go down to the stock 
barns which were, considering the circumstances 
under which the fair is held this season, very 

On the whole the horse ex- 
was not as large as usual, light horses 

holding up well, while there is a falling off in the 
heavier types. It has been no easy matter to 
get imported horses into the country durijpg the 
last month or six weeks. This, no doubt, 
coupled with the easing off in the demand for 
horses in the past was especially responsible for* 
a slightly smaller entry in the draft classes. 
Light horses are quite numerous. The demand 
for remounts may have exerted some influence on 
the entry in these classes, although it came 
rather late to do us.

The cattle show taken as a whole was never 
stronger than this year. The dairy breeds are 
well up to former years, and the entries in beef 
cattle are larger than they have been for some 
time, all the cattle, however, in the beef classes 
coming from Ontario. The only new building in 
the live-stock department is a new sheep pen to 
replace the barns burned last year. This is a 
large, square structure open on all four sides, and 
while a few of the sheep breedens were not very 
well satisfied with it during some of the cold, 
windy and rainy weather, it should prove a sat
isfactory pen for the average exhibition weather 
when sheep suffer from the heat. While not 
quite so strong numerically the quality of the 
sheep exhibit was as good as any we 
in this country.

Never before has there been such a show oj 
pigs at the Canadian National. Numerically and 
individually they out-classed all previous exhibi
tions. il

I
I

1
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Backing these were a few interesting ex

hibits from the north country, namely the Rainy 
River, Thunder Bay, Timiskaming and Algoma 
districts. These exhibits consisted chiefly of 
grain, vegetables and roots with some honey and 
fruit, and we must say the size and quality of 
the different articles shown compared favorably 

At the end of the first week the officials with those grown farther south, and served to 
were still confident that the attendance would 
reach last year’s high-water mark of upwards of 
one million, but judging from appearances on the 
grounds it will be impossible to get anywhere 
near last year’s figure, and many believed at the 
end of the week that one-half the number would 
be nearer the mark. However, at time of writ
ing, it is too early to make predictions. Wednes
day was* a record-breaker with 104,000 people, 
and good weather will do much to swell receipts 
during the second week. Of one thing the fair 
board and Canadians generally should feel proud, 
the greatest war the world has ever known and 
one in which Canada is vitally concerned has not 
been enough to injure the exhibition as far as

Once more it ^has been 
proven that Canada is a nation with a national 
prosperity, sufficient to stand the most violent "* 
strain that can be placed upon it, and emerge 
triumphant a leader, thanks to her resources, her 
industries and her progressive people.

The little magic button in the Dairy building 
which officially starts the fair on its fortnight of 
pleasure and education for those who attend was 
this year pressed by His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Sir John Gibson, 
glorious day as far as weather 
and large crowds thronged the show, 
rather incongruous that the fair should be cele
brating peace when the nations of the world 
at war.

Ift■
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impress upon the people the possibilities of the 
North country. In the end of the main wing was 
the exhibit of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
the various Departments putting up one of the 
most educative collections ever seen on the 
grounds. There was little new in the exhibit out
side of novelties in arrangement. The Provincial 
Secretary’s Department again made an attractive 
display of products from the various farms of 
Government Institutions in the province.

The Department of Public Health, as usual, 
had considerable space, and

added to show the dangers of insanitary 
Purely an educative feature it is of 

much value as an object lesson to the public. 
British Columbia, the British West Indies and 
various other British possessions had large 
hibits in the north wing of the building, 
show in this building is one of the largest and 
most educative on the grounds, and is visited 
by nearly all the people who attend the exhibi
tion.

![
well filled indeed, 
hibit

aft-
some new features

were 
conditions.

exhibits are concerned.
ex-

The
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Down in the Horticultural building the exhibit 
of roots and vegetables is one of the largest ever 
made at Toronto, and never have we seen larger 

Opening day was a and smoother mangels, turnips and beets than 
was concerned, those in place on the tables at this year’s exhibi- 

It was tion. Garden vegetables are a much better class 
than one would naturally expect after such a dry 

are season.
Passing down Dufferin Street the mas

sive entrance looms up this year with a slightly 
changed appearance, the painting on the pillars 
representing peace, plenty and prosperity. On 
through the turn-stiles one is struck by the ap
pearance, especially at night when the electrical 
display is the feature of the show of the words 
of Nelson's famous signal, “England expects 
every man to do his duty,” flashed from the top 
of the Industrial building, and so placed that it 
escapes the eyes of none.

The first building visited by the greater por
tion of the crowds which pass through the turn
stiles is the Government building which 
two years ago. About the only change in the 
exhibits in this building is in arrangement. At 
the main entrances were 
minerals which form an 
Canada’s natural wealth.

1
ft

The large Transportation building was, as last 
year, filled almost to overflowing with every type 
and description of horseless carriage and large 
trucks. Those who attended the exhibition 
years ago and have missed a few years would be 
surprised upon going through this'building to see 
no buggies whatever, and no other form of horse- 
drawn vehicle.

some
have Been

One might think the horse. was a
thing of the past when looking over the various 
types of ‘'machines,” from the graceful-lined, 
long-nosed, heavy touring car to the noisy motor 
cycle. A few bicycles have survived the march 
of time, and were to be seen in one good exhibit.

The Process

A part of the live-stock display, which no on 
can afford to miss, is the large tent given Qvl 
to a live-stock demonstration. Cattle, sheep ftg 
pigs are shown; and a demonstration given of w 
classes desired by the buyer on the market 
the classes which are unprofitable to the feedfl 
and buyer alike.

The new poultry building was well filled 
entries. This fine brick structure replaces to® 
building destroyed by fire a year ago.

Gn the whole tire exhibition, as far ns 
themselves are concerned, is one of the best tWa 
has over been held. Interest, however, especia S’ 
during the first week seemed to be rather h

the at-

11' Ü
was new and Machinery buildings are 

usually the Mecca for large crowds of people. 
The exhibit in the former did not 
up to the usual standard.

-

appear to be 
Some of the manu

facturing industries formerly seen in this building 
ill actual operation were not there this

placed t ho various 
important part of 

Straight on through in 
its usual situation was to be found the exhibit of 
the Fruit Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agricult lire.

it*
your, and

a plantar part of 1 ho building s go mod to bo taken 
or by t Ire industrial end of tile show, the com

pleted product being shown rather than the 
duct in process of manufacture.

There was

§:
Boxed apples and pears, the liest 

that could he produced in the province this pro-

no falling off in the exhibits in the 
Ma nu t act urers' building, every inch of available 
space is occupied, and never Irave we seen the in
dustrial part of the exhibit better arranged and 
better represented. It is a big show and speaks 
well for tire manufacturing industries 
refill try, especially in a
good deal of fear amongst some and an easing up 
ol business all t he wax round.

yea 1 ,
made a very attractive showing, but tile feature 
of the entire i.isplny were 
Duchess apples, 
have never seen before.

several plates
Such apples of the variety we 

Size, quality, color and 
we have no doubt flavor were the best, that 
were shown at the Canadian National.

Just east of these

of
Even
marching iP

double column across the park on their way 
work.

warm; the whole talk was "‘war.” 
tendants at the grounds were seen

ever :
watching the 

the best
were 

draw®

Never did we see so few people 
judging at the live-stock ring, 
classes of dairy cattle and Hackney horses 
in the ring, classes

a few counties had special 
exhibits. Essex was there with its corn, peaches, 
melons, tobacco and the crops which make it

time when there When
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should havewhich
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h war news. Ness, on Auchenbrain Fanny 9th, Broomhill Flora Two-year-olid heifers in milk are always num-

mucn 2nd, and Burnside Maggie Finlayston 3rd ; 4, erically and individually strong at this exhlbi-
Stewart, on Dewdrop of Menie. Heifer, two tion and this ypar was no exception. Sixteen 

the years old : 1, Ness, on Burnside Maggie Finlay- right good ones came out and it was no small
A ston 4th; 2, Hume, on Humeshaugh Kate ; 3, task to pick the winner. Lady Vieman, a wéll-

Stewart; 4, Begg, on Pride of City View. Heifer, grown heifer of a good Holstein type and swing- 
senior yearling : 1, Hume, on Humeshaugh Spicy 'ing, for a young thing, a large, well-balanced 
Kate; 2, Stewart, on Blue Bell of Menie 2nd ; 3 udder went ahead of Glenwood’s Pledge Better 
and 4, Ness, on Hobsland Rosie 4th, and Bum- Girl, a heifer with plenty of type and quality,
side Miss Muir. Heifer, junior yearling: 1, Begg, but scarcely so strong in constitution. Calamity
on Dorothy; 2, Hume, on Humeshaugh Bell 2nd; Posch Schuiling, a somewhat thicker heifer went 
3, Laurie Bros., on Violet of Gladden Hill ; 4, third.
Stewart, on Pride of Menie. Heifer, senior calf: Senior yearlings were out thirteen strong. It
1, 2, 3 and 4, Ness, on Burnside Lady Fanny, was a good class with Madolyn Duchess Sarcastic
Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th, Burnside Spottie the 2nd carrying off the red ribbon. A large

avrsHTRES -Five herds furnished the com- 2nd- and Burnside Lady Lucky 2nd. Heifer, class of Junior yearlings everyone a good individ-
AYHSHL • . . while gf)nto of the junior calf : 1, Stewart, on Sprightly of Menie ual was headed by Elite De Kol.

Shiflse^did not furnish as long line-ups as we ?.rd; £, Begg, on Belle of City View; 3, Hume, on The senior calf class strong numerically And 
. aeen at Toronto, competition was fairly Humeshaugh Nov. 2nd. Senior and grand cham- individually furnished the junior and grand 

throughout. Some new faces were seen plon f.emal,e' Auchenbrain Fanny. Junior cham- champion female of the show in Forest Ridge
Among thcf exhibitors, while some of the older P10,n female’f Burnside Lady Fanny Three ani- S.A. This is one of the nicest heifers ever shown
breeders were absent. ™a'®’ gEd of s're " 7 ' ^ess, on get of Hobsland in this country. She is smooth, full of dairy

, , .. t v . Ti„u„i„rj Masterpiece, 2,. Stewart; 3, Hume; 4, Begg. type and Holstein character and while some at
Three aged bulls came out, but Hobsland Progeny of cow : 1, Ness; 2, Hume; 3, Begg; 4, the rl side wouid not have placed her above

Masterpiece, champion at this fan on two pre- Laurie Bros. Graded herd ; 1. Ness; 2, Hume; the agfd cow Molly of Bayham^ for grand cham-
vious occasions and now m his four-year-old 3> Stewart; 4, Laurie Bros. Junior herd : 1. p^nsM? sh^' «rtain y
fortn, a typical Ayrshire throughout, could not Ness; 2, Stewart; 3, Hume; 4, Begg. Special. P qertainiy
tie turned down. Second stood Spnnghill heifer two years old : 4., Hume, on Humeshaugh 
Cashier, Stewart’s smooth typey bull, and third Helen; 2, Ness, on Ayrmont Southwick; 3, Laurie 
a bigger bull, Tam O’ Menie, and a good type of 
Ayrshire.

Only one two-year-old was shown, a very 
smooth dairy type of animal which would have 
stood up well in keener competition.

„3i»Three yearlings furnished nothing sensational, 
and Humeshaugh White Prince had little difficulty 
in defeating Brown Prince of Gladden Hill, a big 
bull, but somewhat rougher in make-up. Senator, 
the bull placed third, is too fine, but is brim- 
full of type, smoothness and quality.

In senior calves Ness’ Burnside Masterpiece, a 
son of bis aged bull, led with Humeshaugh Per
fect Prince second.
made junior champion, and stood reserve to his
sire for grand championship.
that father and sod fight it out for premier
honors. There were only six agjed bulls in the line-up

In junior bull calves Hume won with a very and Homestead Colantha Prince Canary, the. bull Awards.—Aged bull; 1, Watson on Homestead
sweet youngster, Stewart going second. which as a three-year-old was champion of the Colantha PrinCe Canary; 2, Holtby on King Fayne

Five aged cows were a good class, but not winter show in Toronto last year, easily led his g . cloth; 3 Row on Prince Abbekerk Mer-
outstanding in any particular. Ness’ Beuchan class. Second was placed King Fayne oegla 4 wood on Logan Prince Schuiling- 5,
Spottie, with, a good udder development and a Cloth, a bigger bull but not nearly so smooth. Man^ing’ on Summerhiif Sir Maida. Bull, ’two 
nice typey cow, went first, beating the five-year- Third went to last years champion Prince Abbe- J Haley Bros, on Sir Belle Fayne; 2, Lip-

She looked a better pro- kerk Mercena and fourth dn line was Logan Prince Jit o; Findeine King May Fayne; 8, SheUington
the y6arS ag on Butter Boy Johanna Korndyke; 4, Kettle on

Of four three-year-olds Burnside Lady Lucky the $500 prize at this exhibition. Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Mercena. Bull, oiy> year;
Only four two-year-olds were entered. Sir t Kelly on Dot’s Bully Dot; 2, Manning on Sun- 

Belle Fayne, a well-grown, high-quality bull nyforooke George; 3, Paul on King Segis Beets 
showing great constitution and breed character Walker;1 4, Sunnybrook Farm on Sunnybrook Mer- 
fa eat Findeine King May Fayne, the bull which cedea Natoye; 5, Clarkson on Prince Mercena 

champion at Saskatoon and Edmonton this Ormsby. Senior Bull Calf; 1, Smith on Smith- 
year. This youngstpr was a very smooth lad dale Sir Ormsby Schuiling; 2, Haley Bros, on 
and brim full of quality. King Colantha Fayne; 3, Chambur on Mercena

Of fourteen yearlings one of the strongest Prince; 4, Haley Bros, on Baron Abbekerk Fayne;
classes of the show Dot’s Bully Dot, a bull with 5, Snyder on Calamity Paul Pietertje; 6, Snyder
character, type, constitution and quality good on Togo Mercedes Baron. Bull, junior calf; 1, 

as « *uneHhaUgh, J5a,,e’ which won heF. clas® enough to put him ahead in most any company Snyder on Abbekerk Calamity Paul; 2, Haley 
stood ^sec m 1913' bas come oh wel1 and went to the front of a bigger and stronger bull Bros, on Baron Mercena Fayne; 3, Llpsit on 

v ^ but somewhat coarser in Sunnybrook George. Canary Frintom Segis; 4, Shillington on Johan-
haugh Sfficv r/r gS beadR'lby Fifteen youngster made a strong senior calf na Korndyke Abbekerk; 5, Snyder on Abbekerk
afcjr *B,^,i“rM=Trh2„d"L“

S34 “ W“h HOb*land RO=ie 4th U"rd SL»ng V°tVcte beating King Ool.nth. Molly o, Bayh.nj, 2 Hal„ Broj^ on Ajre,. Oor- 

1« Junior yenning, Begg scored on Dorothy, a Fayne. « smaller e.lt but one brim-lnB „1 ,u.l- ~U. R°*f;KM “
very smooth typical heifer which deserved to win. ity and breed character. ercena c\e Kellv on Homestead Howtje Calamity* 6 WoodfoUriri0r C'aSS WaS aU NeSS’ the h CaH With abUndaDCe °f C0n9tltUtl0n 8 0 on EvangeUrDe Kol Cow th^ yfare old in
our piaclngg a]| g0ing t0 daughters of Hobsland third. milk- 1 Hnlev Bros on Marguerite Brook Be
w^fmade6' ■n’lr"Side ''ady Fanny- the w.inncr- Abbekerk Calamity Paul waaJjh® .b®8t of f^' Kol;’2, Lipsit on Cynthia’s De Kol; 3, Snyder on 
ing JT°rJlnd reserve champion, only be- teen junior calves, standing ahead of Baroa *"eJ" Netherland Francy; 4, Kplly on Coin of Camp-
This - by h61- mother Auchenbrain Fanny, cena Fayne. These were two extra good young- belltown; 5 Lipsit on Nellie Grey De Kol. Cow,

A o-norf11?’116’ « , sters. three years old and over In calf; 1, Haley Bros,
headed n o!KS of Calves "m the iumor class wore Homestead Colantha Prince had little trouble Qn I ady France8 Schuiling; 2, Upsit on Canary 

Ne«« lL -tevart’R RPr‘Shtly of Menie. in defeating all competitors for the senior and Frintom jewel;; 3, Row on Kent’s Baroness; 4,
tors m berd prizes. with the other exhibi- grand championship, junior championship going g der on 01ive Abbekerk Posch 2nd; 5, Llpsit

Exh the rest of the money. to Dot’s Bully Dot, a yearling of much promise.
Bee-p- àt °m?'_R' R- Ness- Hawick, Que.; James always the case the matrons in milk
CampbellfoJd 0nOnt ?nt7 Wm" S^ewart ^ made the most interesting class.
Ont- A]px ’tT t' ’ Raurl® Br]os1' Malvern, nded to the call of the judge and there was pQsch Schuiling; 4, Haley Bros, on Colantha
Judge Tnmoo ti me & 5°"’ Campbellford, Ont. scarcejv a bad one in the lot. We have seen Abbekerk Rose; 5, Holtby on Francy Dutchland

Awards — a 78°n,’, Brysonville- Que- stronger aged cow classes, but when it is known Hengerveld. Senior yearling; 1, Lipsit on Mado-
Ma8terDipcp- U : 1 ’ Nes^> °P Hobsland , , w p Standlsh, the Ohio judge took one jyn Duchess Sarcastic; 2, Kelly on Quepn Bessie;
3, Laurie Bros' awaI,t’ OIl ,Sprin.KblU ^ashler ; hQur ftnd three-quarfaers to place this class, mak- 3 Lipsit on Della Posch Hartog; 4, Holtby on 
years old l it,’, " ai?r o . ^reaie." Bul1 „ ,, ing the award only after they had been milked Fayne Segis De Kol; 5, Haley Bros, on Kom-
one-year-oid ■’ i af’ on HiLside Peter Pan. Bull ̂  gome idna wiH he had of the closeness of dyke Favne Segis; 6, Haley Bros, on Nettle
Prince- 2 t0 ’• awart’ on Humeshaugh White comnetition. The final reckoning showed Favne 2nd. Junior yearling, not in milk; ,
Gladden Hill- Br°a" 2,n Brown Prince of Mo]]v of a cow which was champion at T,ipsit on Elite De Kol; 2, Haley Bros, on Lady
calf : 1 Ness r! T)gg’ °.n F’enator- Bull, senior , of the Western shows this season at the Favne Beets; 3, Haley Bros, on Rose Fayne; 4,
on Hum’eshauéh i>B'rrnrlC^ .Maste2’ Rume’ front She is truly a great cow, a little plain Dvment on Mountain View Daisy; 5, Snyder on 
Lochiel of Menie- Prmcp: 3- hte^rt- .0,1 . annParance but she has the conformation, the M-rcena Pontiac Abbekerk; 6, Dvment on Countess
Milkman l ’ Laurie Bros" on ],aTlrv,CW ,dder and the milk veins which mark her as a 
haugh ImpSH',’. "'P'or calf ; 4, Hume on Humes- excellence. Second in line stood
Menie; 3, PNeSg ’ teWa,rt’r,°F Jac.k Todd, of P ^ pornelia Posch, a sweeter looking cow.
Piece; 4, Begg ' 0n Ib Fnhldo dairymaid s Master- %tr and well-balanced. hut she did not Favne: 4, Haley Bros.

SW&titK Hobsland‘^Masterpiece’ S& L ^ - - •• —•
‘««'■f'i"' " .............................

J une Morning, and Katie of nicely-balanced udder beat Cynthia’s De Kol an-
Cow other good one. innoved by
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ï\Dairy Cattle.

A better show than last year was 
leral comment on the dairy cattle classes.

exhibitors took the places of some 
showmen in Holsteins, Ayrshires and

1I'.-

Igen
number of now
Ter«ys01 and on the whole it was a good exhibi- 
Hon of producers. The real surprise was in 
Tefseva where the beat show of the breed ever 
J”at’ Toronto came out. Holsteins furnished 
son» hard-fought battles, as many as twenty- 
seven entries being forward in one class. Ayr
shires while not so numerous were high in qual-
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Ontario.

In junior heifer calves no less than twenty- 
It was a long hard task to 

place the winners, Marion Butter Girl finally 
landed at the top with Queen Colantha Fayne 
in second place.

Exhibitors.—Haley Bros., Sprlngford, Ont.; 
R. & J. S. Watson, Pine Grove, Ont.; Ellas 
Snyder, Burgessville, Ont.; Fred Row, Currie’s 
Crossing, Ont.; Wm. Manning & Sons, Wood- 
ville, Ont.; Tig Wood, Mitchell, Ont.; R. M. Holtr 
by, Port Perry, Ont.; Robt. SheUington, Harley, 
Ont.; C. C. Kettle, Wilsonville, Ont.; L. H. Lip
sit, Straflordville, Ont.; Sunnybrook Farm, El
lington, Ont.; Jas. Paul, Lachute Mills, Que.; N. 
P. Clarkson, Summerville, Ont.; R. J. Kelly, 
Culloden, Ont.; E. C. Chambur, Hatchley 8ta., 
Ont.; C. E. Smith, Scotland, Ont.; Hiram Dy- 
ment, Dundas, Ont.; K. R. Marshall. Dunbarton, 
Ont.

il Si
'seven came out.Bros.; 4, Begg. Breeder’s herd, special : 1, Ness; 

2, Stewart; 3, Hume; 4, Begg; 5, Laurie Bros.
HOLSTEINS.—As is generally the case at 

Toronto. Holsteins werp the strongest numerical
ly of the dairy breeds. We might just say that 
the dairy breeds of cattle at thje shows jwhich 
have so far been held this year, particularly those» 
in Western Canada have been out very strong in
deed. We have seen stronger shows of the breed 
at Toronto, but the various line-ups this year 
presented some of the best dairy-producers that 
have ever been seen in a Canadian show-ring. 
They were out in no sm£ll numbers as well, for 
in one class no fewer than twenty-seven entries 
faced the judge and he was a busy man on every 
class.

IllThe winner was afterwards
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old June Morning, 
ducer.

awas the best, closely followed by Spicy Eva.
The best class of the show was the dry cow 

class. Here out of six good ones old Auchenbrain 
Fanny, heroine of many like encounters, added to 
her laurels another red rosette, 
most as well as ever, and beat Broomhill Flor 
2nd, her stable mate and also one of the goo 
ones of breed.

Two-year-old heifers were five strong, but 
Burnside Maggie Finlaystone could not be turned
down.
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Favne Regis. Heifer, senior calf; 1, T,insit on 
Forest Ridge S. A.; 2.Haley Bros, on Mary Col-_ _ 
antha Canary; 3. TTaley Bros, on Miss A aggie 

on Alma Colantha. Canary;- 
5. TTalev Bros, on Belle Colantha Canary;
Marshall on Pauline Be Kol Mercena. 
heifer calf; 1, 2, 3 and 4, Haley Bros, on Marion
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Sheep.
Although the sheep exhibit did not 

to the high standard of 1913

ally strong, and altogether the Jersey show com
pared favorably with that of the other dairy 
breeds.

Better Girl, Queen Colantha Fayne, Homewood 
Nancy Posch and Homewood Lady Fayne; 5, 
Lipsit on Forest Ridge L; 6, Snyder on Belle De 
Kol Mereena. Cow five years and over; 1, Lip- 
Bit; 2, Haley Bros, on A aggie Cornelia Posch; 
8, Wood on Prince Calamity Posch De Kol; 4, 
Row on Kent’s Baroness; 5, Lipsit; 6, Wood on 
Evangeline De Kol. Three animals, get of sire; 
1, 2 and 5, Halqy Bros.; 8, Lipsit; 4, Dyment.

1 and 2,
Snyder; 3, Kettle; 4, Dyment; 5, Ha|$y Bros. 
Graded Herd; » 1, Lipsit; 2, Haley Bros.; 3, 
Snyder; 4, Kettle. Junior Herd; 1 and 3, Haley 
Bros.; 2, Kelly; 4, Lipsit; 5, Marshall?. Breeder’s 
Herd; 1, Snyder; 2, Haley Bros.; 3, Lipsit; 4 
Shellington; 5, Kettle; 6, Sunnybrook Fatm. 
Senior and grand champion bull; Watson on 
Homestead Colantha Prince Canary, 
champion bull; Kelly on Dot’s Bully Dot. Senior 
champion female; Lipsit on Molly of Bayham. 
Junior and grand champion female; Lipsit on 
Forest Ridge S. A.

JERSEYS.—Within the 
of the oldest exhibitors 
been 
that
year. The entry was much larger than that of 
a year ago, and the quality of the cattle super
ior to anything we have seen at a Canadian 
exhibition.
strong line-up, and Judge Van Pelt had his work 
cut out for him in most of the classes. However, 
as a general thing, there was an outstanding win
ner in each class, and these first-prize animals 
were certainly a credit to the breed and to the 
dairy industry in Ontario. In most of the 
classes there seemed to be two distinct types of 
animals, the finer, breedier individual, common on 
the Island of Jersey, and the larger, strongor- 
constitutioned dairy type gaining favor in this 
country.

Four aged bulls answered the call of the judge, 
and they were four good ones.
Jolly finally led the class, 
large bull, but is brim full of quality and charac
ter, and represents the advanced type which is 
winning prizes on the Island of Jersey, 
to him stood Sultan’s Raleigh, a larger bull, and 
one which showed every sign of being a producer 
of the right kind of dairy cattle. Raleigh’s 
Prince, a bigger bull than either of the two win
ners, and one with a very strong constitution 
stood third.

I measure ud
numerically the

new accommodation in which they were housed 
and the absence of the tents, made necessary h, 
last summer’s fire, changed the whole aspect 
The high quality of the sheep and the commend 
able new building together made that department 
of the live stock an interesting and a much ap
preciated feature. This new sheep barn added to 
the grounds is comprised of 144 pens 'and two 
comfortable judging rings; these are not yet 
however, supplied with seats for the spectators’ 
and thee plan of pens hardly permits it at mes- 

The sides and ends of the building are not 
closed in, and during fine weather no more com
fortable and airy structure could, be ,conceived, ef 
but the exhibitors feel that in time of storm 
there should be some form of protection other 
than the roof. Other suggestions, for which the" 
exhibitors must have credit, are : that the pens 
be larger and raised a few inches above the walk 
a more convenient and stalwart type of gate and 
wires or higher railings about the pens to keep 
the hands of curious or over-affectionate people 

All the pens were full and the 
building contained as many entries as could be 
comfortably housed. They were well fitted by 
experienced breeders and show-ring veterans, and, 
barring the exhibition of 1913. made the best 
showing ever seen at the Canadian National.

In the line-up for I championship Fairy’s Noble 
Jolly was made senior and grand champion, final
ly beating out Brampton Aristocratic Lad, the 
junior calf which was made junior champion and 

The aged \ cow, Meadow Grass, was 
pion female, beating the

it
reserve.
senior and grand ch 
sweet young heifer \ Brampton Queen Magpie 
which led the senior yearling class, and captured 
the junior and reserve championship.

i i Two animals, progeny of one cow;

Exhibitors.—J. B. Cowieson & Son, Queens- 
ville. Ont.; R. J. Fleming, Toronto, Ont.; B. H. 
Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.; W. N. McEachern 
& Sons, West Hill, Ont.; Ira Nichols, Woodstock, 
Ont.; Geo. Laithwaite, Goderich, Ont.

1 ent.

J uniori ■W*
Awards.—Aged bull : 1, Fleming, on Fairy’s 

Noble Jolly; 2, Bull & Son, on Sultan’s Raleigh; 
3, Cowieson & Sons, on Raleigh’s Prince. Bull, 
two years old : 1, McEachern &, Sons, on Bramp
ton Stockwell A.; 2, Bull & Son, on Brampton 
Mayer Lisa; 3, Fleming, on Quartermaster ; 4,
Bull & Son, on Brampton Nap Plaisir. Bull, 
one-year-old : 1, Bull & Son, on Brampton Mon
Stockwell; 2, Bull & Son, on Brampton Golden 
Noble; 3, Fleming, on Dentonia’s Chief ; 4, Bull 
& Son, on Brampton Noble Hero. Bull, senior 
calf : 1 and 2, f Fleming, on Trumps, and
Mansella’s Pearl;1 3 and 4, Bull & Sons, on 
Brampton Raleigh, and Brampton Royal Prince. 
Bull, junior calf : 1 and 2,. Bull & Sons, on
Brampton Aristocratic Lad, and Brampton 
Itochette’s Heir; 3, Fleming, on Fontaine’s Self
acting. Aged cow in milk : 1 and 2, Fleming, on 
Meadow Grass, and Mousie; 3 and 4, Bull & Son, 
on Brampton Raleigh Noblesse, and Brampton 
Patricia. Cow, three years old, in milk : 1, 2, 
3 and 4, Bull & Sons, on Brampton Noble Sult
ana 2nd, Brampton Bright Betty, Brampton Her 
Ladyship, Brampton Miss Majesty. Cow, three 
years old and over, in calf : 1, Bull & Sons, on 
Brampton Lady Alice; 2 and 3, Cowieson & 
Sons, on Queensville’s Lida, and Queensville’s 
Susanna; 4, Bull & Sons, on Brampton Golden 
Fern’s Blue. Heifer, t^o years : 1, Fleming, on 
Minorca’s Pet; 2, 3 and 4, Bull & Sons, on 
Brampton Lady Betty, Brampton Seaside Lass, 
and on Brampton Francis.

memory of some 
there has not 

such a show of Jersey cattle as 
which was made at Toronto this off the sheep.

1
Pi

*
Nearly every class presented a

COTSWOLDS.—Cotswolds reached the high- 
water mark in numbers at the Canadian National 
last year when seven breeders were showing. 
This year three exhibitors competed, and brought 
out enough first-class stuff to make it an inter
esting afternoon’s judging for those who like the 
sheep with the characteristic lock of wool upon 
their faces. E. F. Park and T. H. Shore A Son 
divided honors in championships and pens, 'while 
G. H. Mark & Son fell into line for a number of 
prizes. The awards were made by D. C. Lewis, 
of Camp Point, 111.

Exhibitors.—E. F. Park, Burford. Ont.; T. H. 
Shore & Son, Glanworth, Ont., and G. H. Mark 
& Son, Little Britain, Ont.

Awards.—Ram, two shears and over : 1, Park; 
2 and 3, Shore & Son; 4, Mark & Son. Ram, 
shearling : 1 and 3, Shore & Son, 2, Park ; 4,
Mark & Son. Ram, lamb : 1 and 2, Shore *
Son; 3, Mark & Son; 4, Park. Ewe, two shears 
and under three : 1 and 3, Shore & Son ; 2,
Park; 4, Mark & Son. Ewe. shearling : 1, Park; 
2 and 3, Shore & Son; 4, Mark & Son. Ewe, 
lamb : 1 and 2, Shore & Son; 3 and 4, Park. 
Champion ram, Park. Champion ewe. Shore A 
Son. Pen, ram lamb and three ewe lambs, bred 
by exhibitor : 1, Park; 2, Shore & Son. Pen,
one ram, two ewes, one-year-old and under three 
years, and two ewe lambs : 1, Shore & Son; 2,
Park. Pen, Canadian-bred : 1. Shore & Son ;
2, Mark & Son; 3, Park. Wether, under two 
years : 1, Park; 2, Mark &, Son. Pen, four
lambs, get of one ram ; 1, Park; 2, Shore & Son.

LEICESTERS.—The ribbons for the Leicester» 
were placed by A. Easton, of Appleby, Ont., giv
ing each of the four exhibitors his honors accord^ 
ing to Leicester quality brought into the ring. 
These classes were fairly well filled in numbers 
and full of quality. The champion ram of last 
year came hack as a two-shear and won again. 
For quality of wool, depth of body, as 
fleshing and breed type, this rant is a model. 
The champion ewe is likewise a good one, and to
gether these two champions make a pair hard to 
beat in any show-ring.

Exhibitors.—A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont.; 
Jas. Snell & Son, Clinton, Ont.; John Kelly A 
Son, Shakespeare, Ont.; T. Readman & Son, 
Streetsville, Ont.

Awards.—Ram, two shears and over ; 1 and 4, 
Snell; 2, Whitelaw; 3, Readman. Ram, shearling. 
1, Kelly; 2 and 4, Snell; 3, Whitelaw. 
lamb : 1, Snell; 2 and 3, Whitelaw ; 4, Kelly-
Ewe, two shears and under three : 1 and 3,
Snell; 2, Whitelaw; 4, Kellv. Ewe, shearling: 1 
and 4, Snell: 2, Kelly; 3, Whitelaw. Ewe lamb: 
1. 2 and 3, Whitelaw; 4, Snell. Champion nam, 
Snell. Champion ewe, Snell. Pen, one ram an

Fairy’s Noble 
He is not an overlyy

Second

Heifer, senior year
ling : 1, 2, 3 and 4, Bull & Sons, on Brampton 
Queen Magpie, Brampton Prince Plaiser, 
Brampton Raleigh Cowslip, and Brampton 
Fern s Noble Ruby. Heifer, junior year- 
ling, not in milk : 1, Fleming on Boutilliere’s
Fern; 2, Bull &, Son, on Brampton Radiant Rose; 
3, Russell, on York Lodge.Flossy; 4, Fleming 
F'ontaine's Tevylish.
1, Nichols,

"i

g ' 4 Of nine two-year-old Fulls Brampton Stock- 
well A., a big, growthy, strong-constitutional, 
good type of bull with an extremely smooth 
shoulder and well-marked dairy points went 
ahead of Brampton Mayer Lisa, a much smaller 
bull, but one brim full of Jersey quality. Quarter 
Master, a beautiful bull of the fine Island type, 
not quite so well grown, was placed third.

’

on
Jersey heifer, senior calf : 

on Mable’s Poet Snowdrop; 2, Flem- 
ing, on Syra’s Wonder; 3, Bull & Son, on Bramp
ton Pink Lady. Heifer, junior calf : 1 and 2,
Bull & Son, on Brampton Stockwell Fern, 
Brampton Gamboge Girlie; 3 and 4, Fleming, 
Oxford’s Black Daisy, and Hillside Lass. Three 
animals owned and bred by exhibitor : 1 and 3, 
Bull & Son; 2, Fleming; 4, Cowieson 
Two animals progeny of

andA strong class of yearling bulls numbering 
eleven came forward, and amongst them as in 
the other classes were 
previously mentioned.

on
the two distinct types 

Brampton Mon Stockwell 
was finally adjudged the winner, beating 
stable mate Brampton 
Fleming bull Dentonia’s Chief.

& Sons,
, . , one cow, progeny owned

by exhibitor : 1 and 3, Bull & Son; 2, Cowieson 
& Sons; 4, Fleming. Graded herd : 1, Fleming- 
2 and 3, Bull & Son; 4, Cowieson & Sons' 
Junior herd : 1 and 3, Bull & Son; 2, Fleming-
4, Cowieson & Sons. - Senior and grand cham
pion bull, Fairy’s Noble Jolly. Junior champion 
bull, Brampton Aristocratic Lad. f 
grand champion female, Meadow Grass!
Champion female, Brampton Queen Magpie

his
Golden Noble and the

Senior calves were seven in number, and the 
winner was
plenty of constitution and well grown for his 

Mancella’s Pearl which stood second 
ed a little narrow, tucked up and small, but he 
showed considerable dairy type and Jersey 
character, and beat the good calf Brampton 
Raleigh.

The best of eight junior calves was Brampton 
Aristocrat ic Lad, one of the best things seen in 
the entire Jersey exhibit.

The class which brought out the most favor
able comment, and perhaps the strongest class of 
the Jersey show, was the line-up of thirteen aged 
cows in milk. It was indeed an inspiring sight, 
and Jersey breeders should feel proud of the class 
of cattle which the exhibitors put up this year. 
Meadow Grass, one of the best Jersey cows ever 
seen in this country, quality and type all over 
and swinging a large, well-balanced udder with 
nicely-placed teats and large milk veins, finally 
beat out Mousie, a cow of much the same confor
mation, also showing a very fine udder, but 
scarcely good enough to beat the winner. Bramp
ton Raleigh Noblesse, a cow which to all ap
pearances is one of the best producers in the lot 
went third.

F a very straight, sweet calf with

age.ft' well asseem-
Senior and 

Junior
5
:
::

-

S;
1

GUERNSEYS.
Only three Guernseys were out, all owned by 

0. Heaslip & Son, River Bend, Ont. 
sisted of a typev two-year-old bull, 
and three-year-old cow.

v

These con- 
an aged cow

3
FRENCH CANADIANS.

As usual P. Sylvestre, of Clairvaux, Que. 
there with his French Canadian cattle, 
which look as though they might well be 
annua ted. He had two entries in
section, and took all the

Ran>*■r was 
some of

super- 
near ly every 

money in these classes
a :i

-B■K1
on some very common looking cattle.

I! !

■I.i
MÊÈÊÊ. IESgjx

In a strong class of three-year-old cows in 
nulk Brampton Noble Sultana, a. nice cow with a 
great udder, beat her

É.. i
stable mate Brampton

Bright Betty, a slightly plainer cow, also 
ing a fine udder.

Brampton Lady Alice led the class

;

carry-1
, of three-

year-old cows not milking with Queensville’s Lida 
standing second.

til !

These are both extra good in
dividuals of tire Jersey breed, showing type 
character galore.

Two-year-old heifers

and
;

a strong class, led 
by Minorca’s Pot, one of the really good things 
of the show. Brampton Lady Betty was a good 
second. Of seven senior yearlings Brani.pt 
Queen Magpie took the lead. While in junior 
yearlings Boutilliere’s Fern beat out Brampton 
Radiant Rose. Both calf classes were exception-

wore

on

1
Jersey Matrons at Toronto.
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three ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor : 1, Whitelaw; Wright. Ewe lamb: 1 and 3, Wright; 2, Orchard; ston.
2 Snell. Pen, one ram, two ewes, one-year-old 4, Robertson. Champion ram and ewe, Orchard,

under three years old, and two ewe lambs : Pen, one ram, two ewes, one-year-old and under
1 Snell; 2, Kelly. Pen, Canadian-bred—not three years, and two ewe lambs : 1, Wright; 2,
shown in previous class—one ram, two ewes; one Orchard. Pen, one ram, two ewes one-year-old six and under 12 months : 1 and 2, Featherston.
ear and under three years old, two ewe lambs, and under three years, and two ewe lambs : 1, Boar, under six months : 1 and 4, Featherston ;

bred and owned by exhibitor : 1 and 3, Whitelaw; Robertson; 2, Wright. Pen, Canadian-bred—not
2 Snell. Wether, under two years old: 1, Kelly; shown in previous class—one ram, two ewes one-
2* Whitelaw. year-old and under three years, and two ewe

’ OXFORD DOWNS.—In this breed J. A. Cers- If'"'18'. brted by ex*ibiutor: Orchard;
° 3T»d Head, made the award,, bat there WrtoM°'

’ ™=OLNS-Th. loch o,?. Ç. Lethbridge «
Pew'll\S„„, T=,=r. Oat., had “.STS, '’SüTSSl? *" ^ a"ar“’’ "

competition. TblEj s P th k f f T ’ placed according to merit by John Gardhouse, of
would show up well under the keenest tesC In \Vesfon Here again some competition would
shearling ewes, T. ea ’ H ’ have made it more interesting, as the Lethbridge Featherston ; 2, Brethour; 3, Manning; 4, Wilson.
Ont., won fourt , a Kg flock contained some individuals of high merit TAM WORTHS .—Year after year shows very
Arkell & Sons. and fitted to compete in high-class company. little change in the Tamworth exhibit, and very

SHROPSHIRES.—The Shropshire classes were HAMPSHIRES.—The exhibit of Hampshires little interest in the competition. T. Headman *
in no wise a mean exhibit of breed and type. mUst needs take second place to those of other Son, Streetsville, had a limited number out, and
They were placed by H. Nr Gibson. Pottersville, breeds in numbers, for the classes were indiffer- won third on boar over six and under 12 months,
N. J., as were all the short-wools except the ently filled. The entries, however, were typical aecond on sow under six months, and third on
Oxfords, and he was called upon to make de- Gf the breed, and on the whole the sheep would litter. • P. W. Boynton & Sons, Dollar, on a
cisions on individuals that had been bred and have lost much through the absence of these limited entry were awarded fourth on boar under 
finished for the show-ring by shepherds well- black faces. six months, fourth on aged sow. J. Cowieson &
known to possess the art, and whose name Exhibitors.—John Kelly & Son, Shakespeare, son, Queensville, won first on sow over one and 
coupled with the entry signifies quality. Camp- Ont.; J. & A. S. Wilson, Hornby, Ont.; J. Robert- under two years with the only entry he had out. 
bell’s champion ram, a two-year-old, was a son & Sons, Hornby, Ont. d. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, won all the other
typical Shropshire in fleece, leg and finish, but he Awards.—Ram, two shears and over: 1, Kelly. awards, including both championships,
was closely run for the chief honors by a ram Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Kelly; 3, Wilson. Ram CHESTER WHITES.—A repetition of that of
lamb shown by the same exhibitor. lamb: 1, 2 and 4, Kelly; 3, Wilson. Ewe, two several years past was the order of the Chester

Exhibitors.—J. & T. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, shears and tinder three : 1, Robertson; 2 and 3, White exhibit, only the two old-time competitors
Ont.; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont. ; Kelly; 4, Robertson. Ewe lamb : 1, 2 and 4, being out. W. E. Wright & Son, Glanwortb, and
J & D. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.; Wm. Man- Kelly; 3, Robertson. Champion ram and ewe, r r6 COursey. Mitchell. This year saw De
ning & Sons, Woodville, Ont.; W. E. Wright & Kelly. Pen, one ram lamb and three ewe lambs, Coursey getting the best of the boar classes and
Son, Gian worth, Ont. bred and owned by the exhibitor : 1, Kelly ; 2, Wright the best of the sow classes, De Coursey

Awards —Ram, two shears and over : 1 and 2, Robertson. Pen, one ram, two ewes, one year also getting the male championship and the best 
Campbell- 3 Brethour; 4, Lloyd-Jones. Ram, and under three, and two ewe lambs : 1 and 2, Qf the litters, while Wright took the sow cham-
shearling - 12 3 and 4 Campbell. Ram lamb: Kelly. Wether, under two years; 1 and 2, Kelly. pionship and the best of the herds. The exhibit 
1 and 2 Campbell- 3 Lloyd-Jones; 4, Wright. SUFFOLK DOWNS.—The credit of presenting aa a whole was fully up to that of former years.
Ewe two shears and under three : 1 and 2, this breed to the public must go entirely to Geo. HAMPSHIRES.—The Dutcb-belted exhibit this
Campbell- 3 and 4 Lloyd-Jones. Ewe, shearling: Henderson, of Guelph, Ont., and as there was no year all came from the noted herd of Hastings 
1 2 and 3 Campbell; 4, Lloyd-Jones. Ewe lamb: competition it will suffice to say that all prizes Bros., of Crosshill, Ont., and the quality all 
t’ 2 and 4 Campbell; 3, Brethour. Champion went to that flock. through was high.
ram, Campbell. Champion ewe, Campbell. Pen, SwinF OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS.—As in former
one ram lamb and three ewe lambs, bred by ex- owmc. years thig cIass wag made up Qf the Duroc Jersey
hibitor : 1, Campbell; 2, Lloyd-Jones. Pen, one With a total entry of slightly over three hun- entries of MacCampbell &. Sons, Northwood, and
ram two ewes one-year-old and under three dred, an excess of about fifty over that of several the Poland China entries of Geo. G. Gould, of 
year’s and two ewe lambs : 1, Campbell ; 2, preceeding years, the swine exhibit for this year Edgars Mills.
Lloyd-Jones Pen, Canadian-bred—not shown in was demonstrative of the increased interest Awards.—Aged boar : 1 and 2, Campbell. Boar
previous classes—one ram two ewes one-year-old taken in the breeding of the ordinary farmers over one and under two years : 1, Campbell ; 2, 
and under three years, two ewe lambs, bred and most profitable line of live stock. The main in- Gould. Boar over six and under 12 months : 1
owned by the exhibitor • 1, Campbell ; '2, crease in the number of entries was found prin- and 2, Campbell; 3, Gould. Boar under six
Brethour- 3 Lloyd-Jones. Wether, under ’ two cipally among the Berkshires and Yorkshires, the months: 1 and 2, Gould; 3, Campbell. Sow, 
years • 1 and 2 Campbell other breeds about bolding their own. The qual- aged : 1 and 2, Gould; 3, Campbell. Sow, over

SOTTTFmnwxrs As in former vears Robt Me- ity of the exhibit, on the whole, was fully up to one and under two years : 1 and 2, Campbell; 8,
E.=„°"=T, ï„A h‘5 ÏÏS5T SLg £ i„rS that any former yea, .Jlte man, o..the, Go„ld. o,.r and u„d„ » month. , 1

SdîS. month,: , and 2. Gou.d; 3. Cmph.,,. H.rd :
he had some effective competition in the docks v ~____ , V1 n J* * <> n’ Ashown by Lloyd-Jones and Springstead & Sons. BERKSHIRES. Of particular merit was the 1 Campbell ; 2 and 3 Gould. Both champion-
Both the champion ram and ewe were shown at Berkshire exhibit. The consensus of op mon s ips wen ®
the Royal this year, where they acquitted them- among many old-tome exhibitors and visitors was The following judges officiated for the Be era! 
selves creditably so they were no wise strangers that never before has there been seen at this respective breeds . Berkshires, H. M. Vanderllp,
to the show pen or ring. Both are shearlings. show so many classes of such remarkable uni- Camsville; Yorkshires^ Wm.^Jone^Zenda^Tam-
and the ram particularly might well be taken as formity of type and fitting, so close was white-»’ R * t Cnrhut ’Belleville- Other Distinct
a type of the* breed for his head indicates that cisions in many of the classes that Judge H. M. Whites, R. J. Garbut. Belleville, Other Distinct
all "behind it m“t be of a truly Southdown Vanderlip, of Cainsville hadIbis expert know- Breeds Deter McEwmp Wyoming
<*—*". -hich i, i„. 5e°Lrf br”d taXed ‘° ,he UtD bacon ÆT.“o“o- SSLÏÏLStTUZ

Exhibitors.-Adam Thompson, Stratford; W. did uniformity was evidenced all the way through 
W. Brownridge, Georgetown; S. Dolson & Son, the ten lots of four ealb- and tbe ^
Norval; H. A Dolson. Cheltenham; Cockburn & nothing to be demred^ The finding of the judges.
n‘i»sSS,252?’woo,lstock'and ”•
XV. Boynton & Son , . Headman; 4, Douglas. First, second and fifth
Dolt<ma&SSon;a2, Brownridge; 3, Thompson ; 4, were Yorkshires; third and fourth. Tamworthe. 

Cockburn & Son. Boar, over 18 months and under 
two years: 1, Brownridge; 2, S. Dolson; 3, Nichols;
4, Boynton. Boar over 12 and under 18 months: __
1 S.’ Dolson; 2, Thompson; 3, H. A. Dolson; 4, the influences of the crisis which is affecting every
Boynton Boar over six and under 12 months : enterprise and institution of the nation. At this 
1 Brownridge; 2, H. A. Dolson; 3, Nichols ; 4, season of the year our horsemen have usually re- 
Cockburn & Son Boar, under six months : 1, turned from thp Old Country with a good line
and 2 H A Dolson; 3, Thompson. Champion- of stock and they make use of the Canadian 
ship for best boar any age, Brownridge. Sow, National as a medium through which to intro- 
two years and over : 1, Brownridge; 2, H. A. duce their newly-imported animals to the Country. 
Dolson- 3 Thompson; 4, S. Dolson. Sow, over Only one Importer is in a position this year to 
18 months and under two years : 1 and 2, Brown- adhere to the custom for some did not return til 
vid^e* 3 S Dolson* 4, Thompson. Sow, over time, while others found conditions so unstaple 
12 and under 18 months: 1, Thompson; 2,'Brown- that the over-seas expedition was not attempted 
ridge- 3 S Dolson- 4, Nichols. Sow, over six at all. This leaves the classes, which usually 
and under 12 months : 1 and 4, Brownridge; 2, embody a number of surprises, much diminished

Sow, under six months: and throws the burden of the show onto older 
Championship for best importations or Canadian-bred stock. This is 

Herd : 1 and 2, particularly noticeable in Clydesdales, and Per
cherons as well, but barring this factor and Its 
consequences the horse department is still the 
centre of attraction and during the second week 
when the heavy horses are being judged, the ring
side crowds will forget these circumstances In 
the excellence of the exhibit which the horsemen 
are prepared to bring out. Hackneys showed few 
now horses, hut they a 1 wavs have the eyes of 
the crowd turned in their direction. The Thor
oughbred has another way of eliciting attention, 
and that in consequence of mettle, 
quality of conformation and a l>ehaviour that in
dicates the acme of stamina, fleetness and intelli-

Boar. over 18 months and under two 
years : 1 and 2, Featherston. Boar, over 12
and under 18 months : 1, Manning ; 2- and 3,
Featherston; 4, Sunnybrook Farm. Boar, over
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2, Manning; 3, Brethour. Sow, two years and 
over : 1, Wilson; 2 and 3, Featherston; 4, Sunny
brook Farm. Sow. over 18 months and under 
two years : 1 and 3, Featherston; 2, Harrison; 4, 
Wilson. Sow, over 12 and under 18 months: 1 
and 2, Featherston; 3, Wilson; 4, Manning. Sow, 
over six and under 12 months : 1, 2 and 8, 
Featherston ; 4, Manning. Sow, under six

These sheep were months: 1 and 2, Featherston; 3 and 4, Brethour.
Championship for best sow, Featherston.
1, 2 and 4, Featherston; 3, Wilson.

well,
was 1,

‘n1
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Litter : 1,
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Exhibitors.—J. W. Springstead &, Sons, Abing

don, Ont.; J. & T. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont.; 
Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.; Geo. Baker & Son, 
Burford, Ont.

Awards.—Ram, two shears and over : 1 and
3, Lloyd-Jones; 2, Springstead; 4, Baker. Ram, 
shearling ; 1 and 4, McEwen; 2, Springstead; 3, 
Baker. Ram lamb : 1, McEwen ; 2 and 3,
Springstead; 4, Baker. Ewe, two shears and 
under three : 1 and 2, Springstead; 3, McEwen;
1, Baker. Ewe, shearling : 1, McEwen; 2, Baker; 
3 and 4, Springstead. Ewe lamb : 1 and 2, Mc
Ewen; 3 and 4, Springstead. Champion ram 
and ewe, McEwen. Pen, one ram and three ewe 
lambs, bred by exhibitor : 1, Springstead ; 2,
McEwen. Pen, one ram. two ewes, one-year-old 
and under three years, and two ewe lambs : 1,
McEwen; 2, Springstead. Pen, Canadian-bred-— 
not shown 
ewes
ewe lambs, bred and owned by the exhibitor: 1, 
Springstead; 2, McEwen; 3, Baker. Wether, un
der two years old : 1 and 2, Baker.

DORSET HORNS.—Three exhibitors divided 
the prize money in these classes, and put up a 
good display of sheep ftiat have a distinct place 
m sheep brewing.
ately full, |)Ut the exhibitors had not spared 
themselves 1 o make their entries presentable and 
m show fit. The champion ewe in this case 
would attract attention by her size and strength
of constitution.

as
.! a

lelph, Ont.; 
n Kelly A 
in & Son,

- : 1 and 4, 
, shearling: 
aw.

4, Kelly.
1 and 8, 

hearling: 1 
Ewe lamb: 
npion cam, 
ne ram and

illHorses.
The horse exhibit at the Fair did not escape

Ran>
1

twoin previous class—one ram, 
one-year-old and under three years, two

I
>.5

Thompson; 3. S. Dolson.
1, 2, 3 and 4, Thompson.

age, Brownridge.sow any _
Brownridge; 2 and 3, S. Dolson; 4, Thompson. 
Litter: 1, Thompson; 2, H. A. Dolson; 3, S.

The classes were only moder-

Dolson.
YORKSHIRES.—The Yorkshire exhibit was 

the best seen here for many years as well as the 
strongest in numbers.

Exhibitors.—W. J. Featherston & Son, Streets- 
Manning &. Son, XVopdville ; J.

Exhibitors.—W. E. XVright & Son, Glanwortb, 
Dnt.; John \. Orchard, Shedden, Ont.; J. Robert
son & Sons. Hornby, Ont.

Awards. -Ram, two shears 
Orchard; 2. :s and 4, XVright. 
i. RoPpi'i , 
lamb : 1

XV m.ville ;
Brethour & Nephews. Burford; M. Wilson, Fergus; 
Sunnybrook Farm, Eglington, and R. Harrison,1 .and over : thn superiorRam, shearling : 

in: 2, Wright; 3 and 4, Orchard. Ram 
-id 3, Orchard ; 2, Wright; 4, Roliort- 

îon- t.u- , tw<> shears and under three ; 
Orchard; ,nd 3, Robertson; 4, XVright. 
shearli

Brampton.
Xwards -In the section for aged boars the 

champion of last year, exhibited by XVm.Manning 
& Son. again came to the top and later dupli- gence. 
c.it.il the feat of winning championship. Second 
went to Wilson. Third and fourth to Feather-

1 . HACKNEYS.—During the last few years many 
horsemen have been hesitating to see what theEwe,

1 and 3, Robertson; 2, Orchard ; 4,

Sggf
8



Exhibitors.—Allan Bros., Hamilton, Ont. ; A. 
Watson & Sons, St. Thomas, Ont. ; J. A. 
Généraux, Toronto; John Gartshore, Mineral 
Springs, Ont.; Tilt & Cheyne, Brampton, Ont. ; 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.; H. Scott, Tor
onto; J. F. Husband, Eden Mills, Ont.; John 
Murchison, Orillia, Ont.; J. F. Staples & Son, 
Ida, Ont.; Crow & Murray, Toronto; A. E. Rea, 
Toronto; Joseph Teller, Milton West, Ont.; W. W. 
Hogg, Thamesford, Ont.;
Toronto ; T. Rodda, West Hill,
Mason, Scarboro, Ont.; W. F. Batty, Brooklin, 
Ont.; Meadowbrook Stock Farm, Whitby, Ont.

Stuart MacFarlane, 
Ont. ; H. A.

Awards.—Stallion, four years old 
standing 15 hands two inches and 
Graham Bros., on Colorito by Rosador; 2, Tilt & 
Cheyne, on Spartan by Polonius; 3, Genereux, on 
Revolver, by Tip Top Shot; 4, Scott, on Glen- 
avon Premier by Gartonius; 5, Watson & Sons, 
on Wenona Jubilee by Jubilee Chief. Stallion, 
four years old, under 15 hands two inches : 1,
Crow & Murray, on1 Prickwillow Connaught by 
Forest King ; 2, Husband, on Brookfield Laddie 
by Smylett Swell; 3, Gartshore, on Admaston’s 
Nugget by Goldfinder 6th. Stallion, two 
old :

and over, 
over : 1,

years
1 and 2, Telfer, on Paderewski, by Van

guard, and Harry Lauder by Warwick Model; 3, 
Rea, on Navarre of Onteora by Forester. Stal
lion, one year old : 1, Gardhouse, on Whitegate 
Excelsior by Whitegate Commander; 2, Hogg, 
Oscar by Terrington Semaphore; 3, Teller, ' on 
Model's Best by Warwick Model. Filly, three 
years ole : 1, Husband, on Princess Winyard by 
Warrick Model; 2, Tilt & Cheyne on Miss Der
went by Derwent Performer; 3, Watson & Sons, 
on Dainty’s Maid by Guelph Performer. Filly’ 
two years old : 1, Rodda, on Lady Eveline Craik 
by Craik Mikado; 2, MacFarlane on Sun’s Star 
by Warwick Model. Filly, one year old ; 1,
Telfer, on Model’s Queen by Warwick Model ; 2 
Mason, on Island Inly by Dalton King; 3, Batty 
on Madge by Suartan. Brood mare with’ foal by 
her Ride ; 1, Gardhouse, on Whitegate Gertrude 
by His Majesty; 2, Watson & Sons, on Wenona 
Dainty by Country Gentleman; 3, Mason, on Sal
ford Nebula by Dainty Duke. Foal of 1914 • ] 
Meadowbrook Stock Farm; 2, Mason; 3, Watson 
& Sons. Champion stallion, Crow & Murray on 
Prickwillow Connaught. Champion filly Rodda 
on Lady Eveline Craik. Best string 'of five’ 
Gardhouse, on Whitegate Queen Victoria, Berke
ley Swell, Berkeley Sweetheart, 
celsior, and Whitegate Gertrude, 
hands two inches and

on

Whitegate Ex- 
Best mare, 14 

under, Gardhouse,
Best

onW'hitegate Queen Victoria, 
hands two inches, Rodda, on Lady Eveline (

male over It 
Talk.

STANDARD-BREDS.—None of the classes 
this breed were noted for any great number 
entries but some very good horses 

The

in
of

were forward.
t wo year-old Idly class cak'd 

good individuals of which Merrywink V 
for first place, confirming the* jud 
when she won as a yearling, 
black filly shown by Douglas 
in such a way as t -

five

-■"tvtient i .f 1 <j ; :>
1 ■ i111 i r

>v
si mg c .

SSteftFH,SW?n ttTCod mare and foal class, Vera Peters, by J ack McKerron, 2, Miss Wilks, on 
Miss Wilks’ winner took the lead. She was cham- by Jim I odd, J, Ashiey Stock I arm, on Judm 
pion at the Canadian National last year and in Carman by Peter Wilton Filly, 3 years 0«ff 
fact has never been beaten since she was two ^ss U(\lks, on 1 etrena by Kentucky Todd ; 2 
years old. HammalU showed a matronly brown Ashley Stock 1- arm, on Emma Frasier by Bing® 
mare in Todd Girl and took second place with 1 llot- llU>- z °ld- 1- Ashley Stock Farm*
the white ribbon going to Noble Lottie from the on Merrywm-xle by McMartln; 2, Douglas & Som
stables of the Ashley Stock Farm. on 1.^sy Point‘;*' by ^lng of Monbars; 3, Pater-

Exhibitors.—J. W. Curren, Toronto; David A. son Bros., on ideal I rlncess by Prince Ideal 
Campbell, Barrie, Ont.; M. P. Barry & Co., Rock- ^iBy, 1 year old; 1, Miss Wilks, on Shena Todd 
wood, Ont.; Miss K. L. Wilks. Galt; Paterson by Jim lodd; 2 Ashley Stock Farm, on Bessie 
Bros Agincourt, Ont.; Wm. Hammall, Toronto; ^c^artl“ . by McMartin. Brood mare with foal 
Thos. Skinner, Mitchell, Ont.; C. A. Burns, Tor- 1. Miss Wilks, on Vera Peters by Peter the Great- 
onto; Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro, Ont.; J. G or- 2, Hammall, on lodd Girl by Kentucky Todd' 
man, Toronto; M. R. Ramage, Chatsworth, Ont.; 3. Ashley Stocx I arm, on Noble Lottie by Noble 
Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, Ont. ^ *oalj Ml8s VVllks on a f°al by Oro Wilks-

Awards—Stallion, 3 years old: 1, Hammall, 2, Hammall, on a foal by Oro Wilks; 3, Ashlev 
on Victor Peters by Jim Todd. Stallion, 2 Stock *a™-. Mon Ella Bleecher. Best mare, any 
years old: 1, Skinner, on Dothan by Moko; 2, agev ^ Jss on V ya Peters. Best mare and

foal, Miss Wilks, on Vera Peters and foal Aged 
stallions will not be judgted till Thursday Seo- 
tember 10th, after which date the " ’ F"
in the male classes will be awarded.

PONIES.—The judging ring was first oDenni 
Canadian agriculture has lost a true friend and to receive the diminutive equine tribe that alwa™ 

energetic worker in the death which occurred at attract considerable attention. Hackneys attract 
Victoria Hospital, London, Ont., Sept. 5th, fol- by their performafice and Shetlands by their rar 
lowing an operation for appendicitis of Joseph treme smaldness. Dolly Dimple the chamnlnn 
Weld, secretary of The William Weld Company, Shetland Pony mare measures 32 inches high and 
Limited, publishers of “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’ weighs 225 pounds and one would think that 
Up to about two weeks previous to his demise, such as she might be carried
Mr. Weld was in his usual robust healih and at inspection rather than made

real horses.

Staltion

championships
Death of Joseph Weld.

to the judges for 
to perform like 

Talke Fire Alarm again showed in 
his usual high-class manner and won everything
while Whitegate Queen Victoria was a 

. general favorite in the female classes and by her 
conformation and sincere action stood at the 
head of her class in each and every event. Little 
Briton was imported to this country along with 
the previously mentioned mare and is capable of 
staging a good performance. He is a very at
tractive pony in the ring and won the medal 
donated by the Canadian Pony Society.

Exhibitors :-Jteid & Son, Toronto; Mrs. W. J. 
Stinson, Thistletown; Jas. Wilkin, Balsam; J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; John Lloyd-Jones, Bur- 
ford, Ont.; W. C. and J. S. Hunter, Orangeville, 
Ont.; Meadowbrook Stock Farm, Whitby, Ont.; J. 
Creech, Lambton Mills, Ont.; Miss Evelyn Flem- 
ing, Toronto; Hastings Bros., Crossbill, Ont.; 
Miss Agnes Fleming, Toronto; Jos. Russell, 
Toronto; John Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.; Tommy 
Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont.

Awards.—Stallion, 12 hands and undÿT; 1, 
Wilkin, on Whitegate Pimple by Whitegate Swell; . 
2, Gardhouse, on Little Tich by Warrior. Stal
lion, over 12 hands and up to 13; 1, J. M. 
Gardhouse, on Talke Fire Alarm by Talke Wild
fire; 2, Hunter on Electricity by Dyoll Starlight. 
Stallion, over 13 hands up to 14; 1, Meadow
brook Stock Farm, on Little Briton by Warrener. 
f illy, 2 years, 12 hands and under; 1, Creech, on 
Nettie Horace by Plymouth Horace. Filly, 2 

over 12 hands up to 13 hands; 1, Gard
house, on Berkley Sweetheart by Berkley Swell, 
filly, 2 years over thirteen hands and up to 
14; 1, Miss Evelyn Fleming, on Molly by Ply
mouth Horace. Filly, 1 year; 1, Hastings Bros., 
on Pretty Flossie by Preece. Filly or gelding, 14 
hands and under; 1, Gardhouse on Whitegate 
Queen Victoria by Whitegate Swell; 2, Russell, on 

Greenbrae Fairy by Plymouth Horace: 3, Gard- 
„ , , house, on Dolly Dimple by Earls’ Crome Dandy.

ery appearance of liv- Brood mare with foal at side, 12 hands and
come, but a sudden attack under; 1, Wolkm.on Greenbrae Ruby; 2, Miller, 

.. , . , , on Forestwee Rennie by Forest Hero; 3, Creech,
nd uo to the nieht hpfnro h ^ Tu Ued ql\1Ck4ly on Robertland Stella by Jack of Ballmanno.

be doing well hut ! Brood mare, over 12 hands and up to 13 hand.;
the end cauH w.thin lu ll! ^ 8et m and * ,and 3, Miller, on Forest Bourd by Forest

Mr Weld was well k T Klondyke and Forest Mary Moor by Forest StyletSouth Westerrontor o Prior" t Hd0n’ ^ T°mmy Lloyd-Jones, on Doll/by Tibberton.
w?th “The Farmers Adv^r 7 '- h connect‘«a Brood Mare, over 13 hands and up to 14 hands;

li'! ll,ne by t'oivo. Weodon. ’afllM.I <!■*
brought up to a high sHnderd bT-g and stallion; Keid & Son, on Teddy. Best Sbet-
business connection with The Farmer's Td vocatif mare’ Gardhous«> on Dolly Dimple,
he was a director in the following companies —
The London Printing & Lithographing Co., Ltd.
The Bryant Press Ltd , Toronto; The Georgetown 
Coated Paper Mills Co., Georgetown, Ont.- and 
“I he Farmer’s Advocate,’’ of Winnipeg, Man.

Mr Weld was the second son of the late Win.
Weld, founder of ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate’ 
like his father 
sagacious in all his

years

The Late Joseph Weld.

the age of 66 years 
ing for many years
of appendicitis developed to such an extent that 
n operation was inevitable.

Ontario Crop Extensions.
Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture for 

Ontario, has issued an official statement advising 
that so far as practicable an increased acreage be 

to fall wheat, and plans laid for increases 
next spring in potatoes, beans, oats, dairy Pf0" 
ducts, live stock and poultry. He suggests that 
a portion of the 3,300,000 acres of land reported 
under pasture during the past 
dor some of these 
bo more plentiful.

sown

and
was keen in business enterprise and 

undertakings. Quiet and 
unassuming m manner, but alert and energetic 

:s ""'e'mmt was valued by all who knew him.
"as at \\ midland Cemetery, T.011- 

-ervires being conducted bv 
Ttiekor, M.A., D.Ç.L.,

Anglican Cathedral, of which the deceased
and hitrliL est evi 11 ed member

season be put un- 
Farni labor is likely to

The District Representatives
of the Department of Agriculture have î>een 
directed to take the matter up at once in their 
respective territories.

crops.
Tie- in I ern-ent

the Rev. 
Paul’s

( '
St.

w a s a
Many of the later and smaller agricultural ex 

hihitions in Great Britain have been cancelled a* 
a result of the war.

ultimate condition of the horse market would be, 
and in this waiting attitude have neglected to 
import and breed liberally of the light-horse 
kind. The result is that now when the horizon 
presents a brighter outline the exhibits at our 
fairs and exhibitions lead us to believe that pro
gress has been lingering during recent years, espe
cially in the number of new and imported horses. 
However, Senator R. Beith, of Bowmanville, and 
Andrew Little, of Sewickley, Penn., had the op
portunity of judging some good classes 
awarding the ribbons to some high-class in
dividuals at this fair.

In the aged stallion class, 1-5 hands two inches 
and over, Spartan and -Colorito fought it out for 
first place. Spartan is a strong, straight mover 
and has good control of every muscle in his 
body, but Colorito is a massive horse for the 
breed, and his conformation together with good 
performance placed him first. In third place 
srtood Revolver, a large black, with considerable 
style, while next in order came Glenavon Premier 
and Wenona Jubilee.

In the four-year-old class, standing under 15 
hands two inches, Prickwillow Connaught stood 
out as a winner and staged such a good perform
ance that he later captured the championship from 
Colorito, a larger horse but not possessed of as 
steady movement and such good control. Brook
field Laddie came second in this class, and de
spite the fact that he is a little smaller than 
his competitors he made them work for their 
place, for he travels straight and with style. 
Admaston’s Nugget took the white ribbon, but a 
horse could stand third in that class with no 
disgrace. There was a little mix-up in the filly 
championship. There is no class for y eld mares, 
and when it came to championship some pre
viously unshown mares came out. This caused a 
dispute. The rules state that only prize-winners 
in other classes can compete for championship. 
This would seem to bar the yeld mare, which 
seemes almost a hardship, as a good mare may 
bave failed to breed or may have lost her colt, 
or an Importer may have brought out an extra 
good one and would not be able to show. How
ever, such could compete in the harness classes.

and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
1625SEPTEMBER 10. 1914

mained unchanged as 
Veal calf prices, as 
sheep, were unchanged, but lamb values 
were lower.

regards values, 
well as those for

to 14|c., for either white or colored. 
Under grades were-quoted around 13 Jc. 
t0 14c.

drain.—The market for oats was very 
strong. Canadian Western oats were 
quoted at 66c. to 67c. in carloads, ex 
store; No. 3 Canadian Western at 65c. 
to 66c., while No. 2 feed was 63c. to 
64c. per bushel. Manitoba barley was 
69c. to 70c. per bushel for No. 3.

Flour.—Manitoba flour advanced 4c. 
further, and first patents were $6.70 per 
barrel in bags; seconds, $6.20; strong 
bakers’, $6. Ontario winter-wheat flqur 
was steady, at $6.25 to $6.50 for choice 
patents, and $5.75 to $6 for straight 
rollers in wood.

Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed were rather 
higher. Bran sold at $25 per ton, and 
shorts at $27 in bags, while middlings 
were $30 including bags. Mouille was 
$32 to $34 for pure, and $30 to $Sl 
for mixed.

Hay.—The market for hay continued 
firm and steady. No. 1 pressed hay. Car 
lots, Montreal, track, was quoted at $20 
to $21 per ton; extra good No. 2 hay 
was $19 to $19.5Q, and No. 2 at $18 
to $18.50.

Hides.—Prices were steady, as follows : 
Beef hides, 15c., 16c. and 17c. for Noe. 
3, 2 and 1, respectively; calf skins, 16c. 
and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1; lamb skins, 
70c, each, with horse hides ranging from 
$1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 
1. Tallow sold at l$c. to 8c. for rough, 
and 5c. to 6jc. for rendered.

Potatoes.—New, Canadian, 80,c. per bag, 
by the car lot, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live weight : Spring chick-
Hog prices fluctuated ac-1 ens, 12c. to 14c. per lb.; hens, 11c. to 

cording 'to receipts, but were generally | 13c. per lb.; spring ducks, 11c. to 13c.
per lb.; turkeys, 16c_to 22c. per lb.

co* o•3 firm.2=

Màvt Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 
good steers and heifers,ft HIDES AND SKINS.$8.60 to $9;

$8.25 to $8.50; the best load of heifers No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.
inspected steers and 

cows, 13c.; city hides, flat 14$c.; country 
hides, cured, 15c.; calf skins, per tb.$ 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 60c. to 80c.; 
horse hair, 40c. to 42c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.50 to $5; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 

unwashed, coarse, 
17£c.; fine, unwashed, 20c.; wool, washed.

•ABLi®
<03% selling at *$8.45; loads of medium steers! 1° 14Jc..; No. 2 

and heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; common to 
medium, $7.25 to $7.50; light, common 
steers and heifers, $6.50 to $7; choice 
cows, $7 to $7.25; good cows, $6.25 to 
$6.50; medium cows, $5.75 tto $6; can
nera and cutters, $3 to $4.50; choice | 6ic- to 7c.; wool, 
bulls, $6.75 to $7.40, and $7.75 for a 
few of extra quality; bologna bulls, $5 | combings, coarse, 26c. 
to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers,
700 to 800 lbs. each, sold at $7.50 to 
$7.75; short - keep feeders, $7.75 to $8; 
good steers, 600 to 700 lbs., $6.75 to 
$7.25; stockera, $5.50 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers. — Trade was 
quiet, as the quality of the bulk of those 
on sale was generally medium, but values

Your Future
Life insurance experts say that 

three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected by our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000, 
our large Surplus,'and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

Montreal.
-The cattle market showed 

The tone
Live Stock

very little change last week, 
continued fairly firm owing to the fact 

stock is not coming for- 
The demand was good, and

that choicest
ward freely.

The range in values was from11 sales of choice steers were made at 8Jc.
to 9c. per lb.; fine quality sold around

were unchanged as regards the good to 
choice.
$45 to $95, the bulk going at $60 to 
$75.The Bank of

Nova Scotia
8jc.; good at 71c. to 8)0.; medium at 
6$c. to 74c., while common ranged down 

Canning stock was in

Veal Calves.—This is one class of stock
for which the prices might have been 
sterotyped since last winter, as the

Choice
to 6c. per lb. 
particularly good demand, a large con-changes have been very small, 

calves, $10 to $11; good, $9 to $10; 
medium, $7.50 to $8.50; common, $6.50 
to $7; inferior, $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—
week sheep ruled steady, but lambs de- | at 4c. to 44c. per lb. 
dined steadily.

$ 6,000,000 
$11,000,000 
$80,000,000

BRANCHES OP THIS BANK 
in every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland. West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

tract having been awarded by the Do
minion Government for canned beef. Can-

During the past I ning bulls sold at 5ic. to 5|c., and cows
Sheep and lambs 

Supplies Buffalo.Sheep, light ewes sold 
at $5.50 to $6.50; yearling ewes and 
wethers, $6.50 to $7.50; choice lambs, $8 
to $8,25, and good lambs, $7.50 to $8; 
culls, $6 to $7.

continue in good demand.
small, and the tone of the market Cattle.—A red-hot market followed two 

weeks of bad ones here the past week. 
Prices were advanced generally 16c. to 
26c., and the demand the first part of 
the week was nothing like met. 
were in from the East for twenty-five to 
thirty cars of shipping steers, and there 
was nothing like that number offered.

were
Ontario lambs sold at 74c.was firm.

to 8c. per lb., and Quebecs at 64c. to 
74c. per lb., while ewe sheep were quoted 
at 4fc. to 5c. . Choice milk-fed calves 

high as 9c. per lb.; grass - fed 
ranged from 7c. to 8c. 
strength during the past week, and prices 

higher, at 104c. and more; occa-

the week
selects sold at $10.50 fed and watered, 
and $10.75 weighed off cars; but at the 
close, $10 fed and watered, and $10.25 | sold 
weighed of cars, were tho ruling prices.

Hogs.—In the beginning ofToronto.
Receipts at Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 7th, were 140 
cars, comprising 2,249 cattle, 1,936 hogs, 
851 sheep and lambs, 396 calves, and 
about 400 horses. The cattle trade was 
steady. Choice steers, $8.60 to $9, by 
the load; choice heifers, $8.25 to $8.40; 
common to medium steers and heifers, 
$6.75 to $7.75; cows, $3 to $7.25; 
bulls, $5 to $7.35; calves, $5.50 to 
$10.50. Sheep, $3 to $6.25; yearlings. 
$6.50 t» $7; lambs, $7 to $8.25. Hogs, 
lower, at $9.75 fed and watered, and $10 
weighed #ff cars, and $9.40 f. o- b. cars 
at country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Orders

as
Hogs showed

TORONTO HORSE MARKET. Best here were Canadians, tops of which 
landed at $9.40, other sales ranging from 
$8.75 to $9.20.

At the Union Horse Exchange, Union 
Stock-yards, there were 573 horses sold, | gional sales up to 104c. per lb. 
nearly all of which were bought for the

were

Market was quiet in 
contrast to the week before, in that it

Horses.—In spite of the statement of 
Inspection takes | ^orse dealers that remounts and artillery 

The quality of the horses 
Out of a

British Army purposes.
proved one of the fastest trades Buffalo 
had witnessed in many moons.

horses could not be purchased at $175, 
it would seem that the Government pur
chasing officers are managing to secure

far as is

place daily.
during the week was good, 
shipment of 100 horses, 95 passed in
spection, and were bought at an average I quite a tew mounts, and, so 
price of $172 each. Every accommoda- known> are confining themselves to the 
tion is being provided for tÿose who have Irrice 'mentioned. Save for the trade 
horses to dispose of, and the Union mentioned, there is almost nothing doing 
Stock-yards have become the head center jn the horse market. Dealers quoted 
for the Dominion, for horses as well as | heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500

to 1,700 lbs., at $275 to *325 each, and 
light draft, weighing from 1,400 to .1,500 
lbs., at $225 to $250 each. Lighter 
horses ranged from $125 to $175. It 

animal which could

There
were only a few loads of Canadians, ten 
to twelve loads covering these, and not
many were on the good steer order. 
After Monday, quite a lot ôf stuff came 
over from the Toronto market, two loads 
of steers that proved unsatisfactory sale 
at Toronto, selling here at $9.26 to 
$9.80.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past
week were ;

for cattle.
Most of the offerings after Mon

day from Canada were stockera and feed
ers, and these sold at full steady prices, 
little stuff landing in goodly numbers 
around $6.25, with $8 being paid lor 
selected feeders of good weight and qual
ity. Some crooked kinds of feeders sold 
around $7.25. Quotations : Choice
to prime shipping steers, 1,250 to 1,600 
lbs., $9.50 to $9.90; fair to good ship
ping steers, $8.75 to $9.15; choice to 
prime, handy steers, $8.50 to $9; Mr to 
good, $8.25 to $8.40; yearlings, $8.26 to 
$9; prime, fat, heavy heifers, $8.26 to 
$8.50; good butchering heifers, $7.60 to 
$8; best heavy, fat cows, $6.75 to $7.25; 
good butchering cows, $6 to $6.76; can
nera and cutters, $3.50 to $5; best feed
ers, $7.75 to $8; good feeders, $7.26 to 
$7.60; best Stockers, $6.75 to $7.26; 
common to good, $5.50 to $6; best bulls, 
$6.75 to $7.50; good killing bulls, $6.26 
to $6.75; stock and medium bulls, $6 to 
$6; best milkers and springers, $76 to 
$90; good milkers and springers, $55 to 
$65; common, $35 to $50.

Hogs.—Hog market was good the first 
half of last week, prices on Wednesday 
ranging up to $9.90 for heavies, with 
mixed selling up to $10.15. One deck 
of Yorkers brought $10.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market was the best 
the first half of the past week, top lambs 
selling from $8.50 to $8.75. Friday’s 
trade was lower, tops dropping to $8.25

Calves.—There were 1,925 head the past 
week, around 550 head of this number

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.15 to $1-20;

Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 northern,
$1.26; No. 2, $1.24.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 50c. to . , t
55c., outside; Manitoba, No. 2, 62c.. Dressed Hogs and ProV^lo“^*® *;°"e
track bay ports; No. 3, 60c. to 61c., of the market continued very strong.

’ I Although live hogs advanced in price,
Tïp-Nn 2 75c outside dressed stock showed very little change.
Peas-No 2 $1 to $105,' outside. Abattoir-dressed, fresh - killed stock was
Buckwheat.—No^ 2° 88c. to *0e.. out, still quoted at 14*c. to 144c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Local stock was still quoted 
2 yellow, 94c., track, To- at $1 for 80-lb. bags, from farmers to

Dealers quoted New Brunswick 
lb., carloads, on

City. Union. Total. 
503

809 6,153 6,962
283 10,087 10,370

1,801 5,814 7,615
174 1,057 1,231

573 1,071

Cars ..
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

56562
would be a very poor 
be obtained at less.

496

The total receipts of live stock, at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were : side.

Corn.—No. 
ronto.

Barley.—No. 2, 63c. to 68c., outside.
Rolled Oats.—$3 to $3.15 per bag of | track. 

90 lbs.
Flour.—Ontario,

wheat patents, $5, bulk, seaboard. Mani
toba
First patents,
$6.10; in cotton, 10c more.

HAY AND MILLFEED.

Union. Total.
421 445

7,134 7,548
4,280 4,322
6,161 7,276
1,181 1,229

City.
Cars
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

24 grocers.
Cobblers at lc. per

Prices were on the down grade.
414

42
1,115 Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup in tins 

55c. in small tins, and up to 80c.48 90 - per - cent, winter-
in 11-lb. tins, 
per lb.
firm, at 13c. to 14c. per lb.; extracted,
10c. to 11c.; dark Comb, 12c. to 13c.;
strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—No change in the market for 
eggs, prices being, if anything, firmer. 
Straight receipts were quoted at 234c. 
to 24c. per dozen, wholesale, while select
ed stock In single cases sold at 28c. to 

No. 1 stock, in the same way, at 
24c. to 25c., and No. 2 stock at 21c.

99 9c.Sugar was 8c. to
at Toronto were : 

$6.60; second patents,
White - clover comb honey wasflour — PricesThe combined receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock - yards for the 
past week show an increase of 120 car
loads, 6,048 hogs, 339 sheep and lambs, 
2 calves, ami 1,062 horses; but a de- Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,Hay

No. 1. $15 to $16; No. 2, $13 to $14. 
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8 to $9. 
Bran.-Manitoba, $25, in bags, track. 

Toronto; shorts, $27; middlings, $30.

crease of 68b vat tie, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1913.

Receipts of live stock fGr the past week 
were liberal, especially cattle. The qual- 
It-y of the fat cattle generally was not 

good as for the previous week. Values 
or the choice, heavy steers, were not as 

high, but in all the other classes prices 
remained stead',. The top price paid for 
a choice load 
while for the 
Paid.

29c.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

increased; prices | to 23c.
remain steady and firm. Creamery prints.

solids, 27c. to

Receipts haveButter Butter.—Butter is gradually advancing. 
Choice stock r.as quoted at 284c. to 29c. 
per lb., while fine was 27Jc. to 284c.,

274c.; Western
30c. to 31c.;
28c.; separator dairy, 26c. to 2,c.

New-laid, firm, at 25c. to 26c

creamery
of heavy steers was $9, 
previous week $9.25 was 

- said, however, that there 
was fully that difference in the quality. 
The deman,: • feeders and stockers was
much
of the
^veral load
fill.

and seconds, 261c. to 
dairy, 24c. to 244c., and Manitoba dairy,Eggs 1llr

Cheese.—New. large, 14c.; twins, 1*4 ■ 
hand - picked, $2.o0;

ltu\ being Canadians, 
head were offered, anil a year ago 1,900. 
Mostly a $12 to $12.50 market for top 
veals the first three days of the week, 
Thursday lops reaching $13, and Friday 
the best peals dropped to $12.50.

Previous week 2,27523c. to 24c.
Cheese.—Over 15c. has been paid in the 

country, so that if the advance holds, 
prices will be higher here shortly. Mean
time, finest Western was quoted at 14Jc. 
to 15c. per lb., and finest Eastern 144c.

Beans.—Canadians,
primes. $2.25 per bushel.

Honev.—Extracted, in 6'0-lb. Uns. He.; 
combs.' No. 1, per dozen sections 
to $3: buckwheat honey, extracted, 
tins, 7c. to 74c. per

greatr-r than the supply, as some 
corlM;, : -.sion dealers had orders for 

that they were unable to 
The milker and springer trade re-

*2.50
in

lb.
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The Call of the Flute.
a painting by K. Irxine tous,-. \. a n„w V(irkFrom

exhibited ai 1 he C. N. E.,

Save, after the great cataclysm, perhap 
On the world’s shaken 
New lines, more near or far,
Binding to king 
In festering hate 
Some newly vassaled state ;
And passion, lust and pride made satiate, 
And just a trace
Of lingering smile on Satan's fare I

—Boston News Bureau

map

or czar

The Canadian National 
Exhibition.

‘Has the war uHeeled the big fair?" 
This is the 
1 day of th<
1 anadian \ a ' ion til 
So f, r as
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>f t tir

quest ion askt d t \\ cut x
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great outbreak in Europe rendered travel- A particularly fascinating exhibit that
from the latter invariably is, and this 

But what irony in the inscription over year the dark-eyed Jamaican girls were 
the big Dufferin gate,—“ Peace, 1814- conducting as flourishing a business as 
1914”!—Peace, with nearly all the civil- ever in selling all the pretty odds and 
ized nations in the world at one an- ends manufactured in their island, 
other's throats !—Peace, with even this "Lady, this will look well with your dark 
outwardly calm city of the Fair seething eyes," they would say, displaying tempt- 
with war talk, and half its women busy ingly a string of corals or of red licorice 
making bandages, and bedding and night- seeds at astonishingly low prices; or, if 
shirts for the Red Cross Hospitals over your eyes chanced to be blue, perhaps the 
the sea !

To those who attended the Fair last

ling on the ocean a precarious venture.

5

emphasis would be laid on a string or 
“Pin" of opalescent shells, very beautiful, 

year, it seemed almost impossible that There were also baskets of wood - fibre,
any further improvement could be made, and "lace" collars made of the fibre of
With new and completely - equipped build- the banana tree; canes of ebony, palm,
ings, paved roads, adequate seating on satinwood and orangewood; odd, fluffy
the grounds, and sanitary drinking foun
tains everywhere necessary, it seemed that 
the last point of excellence had been 
reached; but the Exhibition Committees

Sÿî
things, made by peeling back the bark of 
a West Indian shrub to release a pith 
that immediately expanded into readymade 
rosettes much used in the West Indies 
for trimming Panama hats. At another 
stand might be seen jars Gf guava jelly, 
limes in syrup, and a thousand and one 

paved other curious things equally tempting.
A pace or so further the exhibit of the 

Ontario Department of Health was to be 
found, with the usual emphasis placed on 
tile necessity of pure milk f0r babies, and 
of waging incessant
condition of health for all, young or old. 
In one place a miniature lot showing 
flies moving from manure-pile to privy-

SK
as

IP are very widely awake, and one had 
hardly passed through the Dufferin gate 
before one noticed marked differences, 
especially in the running of new 
walks as “ short - cuts ” through the 
grounds, and the planting of fine flower
beds in all available places. The Exhi
bition grounds now well deserve the name 
by which they have come to be known, 
"Exhibition Park.”

Taking the various buildings in order, 
the first one to be explored is the Gov-

S
sr m

Men at the Heim.
Field Marshal Sir John French, 

mander of the British Forces.
Corn-

war on flies as a

If!
By Bartholomew F. Gritfin.

(Described by Literary Digest as one 6Î 
the best anti-war poems that have 

appeared in recent years.)
Suppose 'twere done !
The lanyard pulled on every shotted gun; 
Into the wheeling death-clutch sent.
Each millioned armament.
To grapple there
On land, on sea, and under, and in air 1 
Suppose at last ’twere come—
Now, while each bourse and shop and mill 

Is dumb
And arsenals and dockyards hum—
Now all complete, supreme.
That vast, Satanic dream I —

; x.,3

■s
: ■ >

m, l|.p
4

Each field were trampled, soaked,
Each stream dyed, choked,
Each leaguered city and blockaded port 
Made famine's sport ;
The empty wave 
Made reeling Dreadnought's 
Cathedral, castle, gallery, smoking fell 
'Neath bomb and shell ;
In deathlike trance 

• Lay industry, finance ;
Two thousand years'
Brquest, achievement, saving, disappears 
In blood and tears,
In widowed woe
That slum and palace equal know,
In civilization’s suicide—
What served thereby, what satisfied ?
For justice, freedom, right, what wrought? 
Naught 1 —

igrave ,
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ment, embracing seed selection, draiiuu» 
fertilizers, egg - production, care of hm. 
and farm animals, eradication. „f Jj,
e‘,\ Jhe;se ,exhibita are atwayi |nchro 
of Students from the college who -rerg 
pared to answer such questions as mj
be asked.

Exhibits of 
Lambto

fruit, etc., frdm Kent,
n and other counties 0i Souther.

ïT’b.slri-ïs«• °-»
an exhibit of

grains and vegetables from Thunder Bty
distrk:tHlVer’ aDd other Nort'hern Ontnrfe

A very fine display was that 0f fUh 
from the Maritime Provinces, while one 
that especially invited the interest of
farmers was that of the Ontario Agricnk 
tural Societies’ Field Crop Competition 
showing grains and 
prizewinning fields.

The exhibit of articles from

vegetables from th*

the Public
institutions Qf Ontario—hospitals for the 
insane and feeble-minded in particular— 

an illumination in regard to what 
may be done even with restricted minds 
under

were

proper direction, the samples of 
needlework and basketry done by children 
m the hospital for feeble-minded at Orillia 
being especially interesting.

The last wing of the building was de- 
to natural history. We went 

through it 0n Children’s Day, the place 
fairly swarming with boys and girls of 
all ages who

voted

crowded enthusiastically 
about the cases of birds, fish, live and 
stuffed; butterflies and moths, animals, 
fossils, shells and minerals. One could
not but wonder whether children have a 
natural love for these things, or whether 
the exuberance of interest was due to the 
emphasis placed on natural history of 
late years in the public schools.

THE HORTICULTURAL BUILDING.
In the Horticultural Building was to be 

found the usual magnificent display of 
palms, ferns and orchids, most of which, 
with the exception of the ferns and a 
few caladiums, are rather impracticable 
in ordinary homes not provided with 
greenhouses. Near by, however, was a 
wing devoted to flowers that anyone can 
8Tow, and we saw not a few people tak
ing notes, evidently with an eye to next 
year’s garden, 
blaze of color with the gorgeous mid- 

autumn bloom, afforded a

Assuredly the tables, a

summer and 
fine list of species that are at their best 
at this time of year, 
ber we noted cosmos, 
phlox, petunias, dahlias, hybrid-perpetual 
roses, coxcomb, and prince’s feather in 
all species, lilies—roseum and auratum, 
larkspur, stocks, scabiosa, salpiglossis, 
coreopsis, African orange daisy (new), 
gaillardia, sweet sultan, verbenas, nfld 
the usual splendid array of asters.

Among the num- 
salvia, gladioli,

A feature evidently suggested by the 
war, was a war chariot and two pranc
ing horses, life-size, quite carried out In 
flowers by an enterprising florist.

Equally interesting were 
dinner-tables, two beautiful enough with 
centers of tawny yellow roses, but the 
third—which

the decorated

morefirst firize—even 
so, with its delicate orchids in mauve 
and yellow.

won

feature especiallyNear the tables was a
interesting to visitors from Peel County

Caledon Trouta Complete model of the 
Club’s house and grounds, ponds indu 
e(l, at Caledon Mountain.

T he vegetable department, where every 
thing eatable was shown, from tiny 
tomatoes strung like coral beads, to 
bages large as small-sized tubs, evidenced 
xvhat the rich soil of Canada and the

able to 
An original 

squashes UP°° 
cuts had 

tural i®-

copious rains of 1914 have been 
do in
touch was found

the growing line.

which had been cut, so that the 
grown into apparently na 
script ion. the words. "W;,r declared, Aug- 
3rd, 1914."
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its infancy, but great developments are 
hoped for when the rural districts have 
become alive to the possibilities of such 
a scheme.

INDUSTRIAL AND WOMEN’S BUILDING electric light so disposed as to produce 
sine through the Industrial Build- the effect of sunrise. Near by another 

FaS 8 oted the usual fine displays of device originated in the brain of someone 
clothing, etc., chiefly interested in the big C. P. R.

firms, Eaton, Pool with mountains in the background, 
and animals, grains and fruits about its

milk contamination and the necessity for 
extreme care in cleanliness and the aboli
tion of flies.

An especially interesting feature was a 
department in charge of the school nurses 
of Toronto, showing a “Little Mothers’ 
Class,” in which little girls, handling wax 
dolls as large as babies, were taught the 
complete care of infants, including ^sewing,

lug» one n
furniture, pianos, f

—‘St,' North..,.
In the drawing-room furniture

was a

THE ART GALLERY.
Owing to the fact that all of the 

British pictures for the C. N. E. had 
arrived in- Canada before war was de
clared, the Art Gallery of the big fair 
suffered not at all, and was, as usual, a 
center of attraction for the multitudes of 
people thronging through the gates of 
Exhibition Park. Although no picture 
of tremendously outstanding importance 
was shown this year, the quality of the 
work exhibited was, as a rule, high, and 
in addition, popular, probably owing to 
the noteworthy omission of gruesome and 
unpleasant subjects. Possibly owing to 
the fact that. 1914 had -been marked out 
for extra celebration as “Peace Year,” 
war pictures, often so ' strongly in evi
dence, were this year almost wholly ab
sent, the only representative being John 
Davidson’s "Death of Nelson.”

A very notable feature of the exhibit 
was 'the unusual preponderance-^and ex
cellence—of canvases by Canadian paint
ers, whose work filled two whole sections 
of the Art Gallery. It was pleasing to 
note the absence of freak painting in this 
as in all the other departments of the 
exhibit. Not a single sample of cubist 
or futurist work was to be seen, and 
although there were a few highly impres
sionistic pictures by Jackson and others, 
the method was shown capable of bring
ing out truly wonderful effects in light 
and shadow. Especially may be men
tioned Jackson’s “Early Spring, Algon
quin Park,” and, approaching the same 
effect, Lawren Harris' “Laurentian Hill
side,” and “Houses.”

illSimpson,
others. ,. .. ,
of the ‘‘furnished rooms,' a distinct re
version to the carved wood of earlier 

notable, also might be noted 
of fumed oak as the favor-

Iedge—a condensation of British Columbia.
In the departments allotted to the G. 

T. R. and C. N. R., extensive exhibits of I
times was 
the prevalence 
lie wood for dining-rooms and their fur-.

v
f

oiture.
Among the new handy wrinkles may be 

mentioned canned coffee, creamed and 
sugared, all ready for use by simply add- 

We tried a cupful and ; ÏIng boiling water, 
found it delicious.

The fancy-work in the Women s Annex 
showed much that was fine in workman- 

little that was new; women
is

ship, but
who do fancy-work have evidently con
quered all the stitches that have been in- 

■‘inventable,” if one may 
Particularly attractive

vented or are
coin a word.
Items were two bags crocheted with gray 

ornamented with tiny, steel 
beads, and a series of very pretty towels. 

0f these were ornamented across

i
silk and

ill!Borne
the ends with patterns worked in white 
embroidery stitches, with the groundwork 
between filled in with blue thread woven 
“in and out.”
In heavy crochet, while a first-prize one, 
blue-bordered (woven in the goods), had 
the daintiest of vines in blue, pink and 

- stitch worked across above

Others showed insertion

green cross 
the blue border.

Judging by the crochet exhibits, the 
old-fashioned square-mesh is at the top 
of favor, the quainter the designs the 

Conventionalized birds were much

ill: IS»

better.
In evidence, particularly glorified turkeys 
and roosters, not only in crochet, but in 
cross-stitch. Of more conventional order were Cutte’ 

"Atlantic Breakers,” Mower’s “Getting 
Out Square Timber,” Brigden’s "Morning 
in the Valley,” Brymner’e “Nightfall," 
and others, while a return to very fine, 
smooth effects, would seem to be indi
cated by the prevalence of such work as 
Brymner’s “Late Afternoon”; Suzor Cot*'e 
“Les Fumes,” a study in purples and 
grays, whose Inspiration was the hazy 
smoke of a city, presumably Montreal; 
“Leaving Port, St. Malo,” a very 
Whistlerian canvas, by Albert Robinson; 
“October Mist." a fine study in purples, 
by Owen Staples; and “Autumn," in

Hardanger work still showed the popu
larity of this Norwegian craft, while some 
very pretty cushion tops in applique were 
noted, one especially pretty, in gray- 
green appliqued with fawn butterflies out
lined in go'd thread with wing-markings 
in blue.

In the hand-painted China department, 
all of the prettiest pieces showed con
ventionalized designs.

A case given over to the Women’s Work 
Depository and Exchange, Yonge Street 
Arcade, Toronto, was filled with every 
kind of women’s work, from marmalades 
to rugs.

i|a1

An Old Favorite.
England, exhibited at the C. N. E., Toronto.

, il I
From a painting by Fred Elwell

HI
of disinfectants, preparation of foods, 

necessity for cleanliness in regard to 
“The Little Mothers’ Class,”

grains and other productions of the vari
ous provinces were supplemented by pic
tures of all paints of Canada. Assuredly, 
advertising of the resources of the great 
Dominion has been brought to a fine art.

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING.
In the | Educational Building the usual 

exhibits pf art work, sewing, and manual

use
if

children.
inaugurated some time ago in the public which lovers of hazy, dreamy effects In 
schools of Toronto, is proving a great color instantly recognized the touch of

Archibald Browne.THE DAIRY BUILDING.
A report of the exhibits in this build

ing comes within the especial province of 
the Dairy Department of this paper, yet 
In passing may we be permitted to note 
the value of the clean milk demonstrations 
always to be found in the corridors ad
joining the theater in which the butter- 
making competitions take place, 
one noted the dirt taken from one pint 
of dirty milk, and the havoc wrought in 
tubes of milk by the presence of bacteria 
permitted by dirty stables and careless 
handling, then turned to the adjoining 
”Niagara falls of milk” with its inscrip
tion, “$40.000,000, Annual Milk Produc
tion of Ontario,” 
the importance of this industry and the 
great necessity that the product be as 
Pure as possible, 
the better care of milk, recently inaugu
rated by
ronto, is to have all milk tested as soon 
as it arrives in the city, 
purities sufficient to cause danger to the 
public health are discovered, the milk is 
dyed red and returned to the farmer who 
sent it.
to be resented by farmers to whom the 
milk is returned, but is also likely to be 
so effective that it will be copied in 
other places.

success.
Adjoining was an exhibit of basketry 

and needlework done by 
charge of

This year, particularly good work to 
portrait and figure were showir in the 
Canadian section. As usual, Wyly Grier 

represented by two fine portraits.
In figure subjects, the most notable
was, perhaps, “L’Encore,” by Arthtto___
Crisp, an extremely clever bit of action 
painting representing dancers on a stage. 
Much admired, also, was G. A. Reid’»,
“In the Cellar Window,” a winsome laddie 
studiously reading a book, against n 
background of vines, flushed golden-green 
by the beating upon them of warm sun
light.
were very fine.
a girl in red welcoming another In yel
low, both silhouetted against the color- 
glory of a Venetian canal, by Florence 
Carlyle, was recognized as a clever bit ol 
work, as was also “Margaret Bell,” by 
Estelle M. Kerr, a clever sketch of a girl 
in blue against a quaint background of 
“rose and peacock” wallpaper.
Garden," by Mabel May, Weetmount, 

evidence of talent in light

children in ,|teachers connected wi’th the
was,i

When

The color effects in this picture 
“The Guest, Venice,”

could well realizeone

A scheme to ensure

the health authorities of To-

In case im- “The m
mQue., gave 

effects and figure, while In child studii 
two portraits by Gertrude des Clayee, 
Montreal, and an odd conception of 
“Child With Sea Gulls," by Laure Munis, 
were much admired.

So drastic a method is likely A
:

the especialLack of space prevents 
mention of several other quite remarkable 
paintings by other Canadian artists.

In the British section, the most note
worthy pictures—at least according to the 
judgment of the writer of this, for in art 
as in other things, each can speak but 

things that impress himself— 
‘An Old Favorite," by Fred

APPLIED ARTS AND RAILWAYS 
BUILDING.

In the Applied Arts Building, among 
the usually fine specimens of photog- 
eaphy, design and painted china, was 
found hammered, hand-made jewelry set 
with stones or enamelled, some of which 
was very beautiful and some very ugly. 
Truly the

The Fisherman’s Wife.
R. C. A., Toronto, exhibited 
Toronto.

for the
at the were ;

Elwell, showing wonderful light effects, 
the light of a lantern thrown upon three 

Long people as they surround the old favor
ite,” a dog, evidently ill; ‘‘The Road 

Ilunes,”

painting by Harry Britton, A.
C. N. E.,

choice of jewelry c&lls for 
In nothing else, 

the barbarous come more

From a
especial discrimination. 
Perhaps, 
flagrantly 

Never

city playgrounds, during holidays, 
holidays have been found rather demoral
izing to idle children, and so the play
grounds, with their allied industries, are 
being relied upon to ward off the evil.

schools wasthe public
exhibit of needlework,

training from 
shown, with a fine 
shoes, and furniture 
School for the

t<> the top.
was the Railways Build- 

illumi-
a large canvaaThrough trv* 

valued at $3,07'., by Hughes - Stanton; 
Field,” an

through a Held of flaming pop- 
Moonlight,” a fine repre-

froin the Belleville 
Deaf, anil of needlework, 

Brunt ford

lng s0 I,* ■, : :l dully arranged, or so
natinu
by the
for tl,.. 
EsPOCi;, 
scenes 
fields

• ■ lî;ir ( 1 to the provinces reached 
■ -1 steel arteries that provide hammocks,

old white horse“The Vopp>
An exhibit of more interest, perhaps, being I* 

to farmers, was that of the “Travelling pies;
Libraries'' section. As yet the Travel- senti< n 
ling Libraries scheme is comparatively in .Julius « dsson.

t h'*etc.,
School for the Blind.

Here again the 1 oront 
Health embraced the old

ilnt ion
i1 ' metive here were two relief 

s ■ Western mountains, grain- 
itvd towns, all glowing with

the Dominion-of lv.-rI )vpa riment of 
rt unit y to ivc 
1 he dangers of

moonlight on the sea, by 
A. R. A.; “The Falls of

»r

a demonstration
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S- •Tummel,” by John MacWhirter, R. A.; 
and ’’The Sense of Sight,” by Mrs. A. 
Swynnerton, a very clever conception in 
which the sense of sight is represented 
by a winged girl, wings blue as her eyes, 
which seem to see, and see, and see.

Very popular was “The Home Squad
ron,” by John R. Reid, R. I.,—no fleet 
ready for action this, but a fisherman’s 
wife, sitting with her babes by the har
bor - side, her little lad amusing himself 
by sailing a miniature fleet in a tub of 
water. One smiled at the subscription 
of the picture, and then sighed, for by 
home squadrons such as this must one 
day be manned the fleets of the world.

A new note, so far as the C. N. E. 
was concerned, was struck in the section 
devoted to American art, this year rep
resented more largely than ever before. 
As a rule, mountain pictures shown at 
the big Fair have not been greatly ad
mired,—the grim forests and lakes and 
cold, white peaks of 'the great, northern 
Rockies, have not greatly appealed as 
subjects for paint and brush. But this 
year came a revelation in mountain ef
fects,—purple shadows luminous with 
color, tawny streaks of light, orange-red 
castellated mountain tops,—all the won
derful, mystic, changing colorfulness of 
the mountains of Arizona and California, 
burning beneath hotter suns and in cruder 
lights. Among these may be especially 
mentioned Daingertield's “From Rim to 
Rim”; Potthast’s “On the Edge of the 
Canyon”; Parshall's “In the Hermit 
Canyon”; Ritschell’s “In the Land of the 
Hopi Indians”; and Symons’ huge picture 
of “Grand Canyon, Hermit Rim.”

Among the “life” pictures of the Am
erican exhibit may be especially men
tioned Bellows’ "Cliff Dwellers,” and 
Couse’s "Call of the Flute,” in which an 
Indian girl shyly advances at the call 
of a flute played by a swarthy young 
brave.

Upon the whole, perhaps because of 
their unity of subject, yet infinite variety 
in treatment of it, the mountain pictures 
of the American artists must stand most 
prominently in the memory of visitors to 
the C. N. E. Art Gallery of 1914.

■»s: l°> -k
work, with or against their will n „ 
may be drudgery, Qr it — *
We all see the glory in 
formed by Florence 
war hospital.

daily

"‘ty be furious, 
the service per- 

Nightingale in th» 
it was not always 

ant or easy to spend hours 
dressing wounds and 
forts, when she

:
A

y
Plea*.

-
on herkjtoes

administering core, 
weary and heart-

a service of love, and 
She was the servant 

“for Jesus’ sake ” and 
there was joy in her heart in anltTZ 
all the burdens of sorrow, 
gladness in service, and when 
once spoke to her of the

II
was

! sick, but it was 
therefore glorious, 
of those Soldiers

She found
someone 

“rest and: re-
“Oh, no I I 

immense activity,'»
Pose of death,” she said : 
am sure it is anThe Good Steady Milker Our Lord said "My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work”—Hig ^ 
vice was one of love, and 
was deep gladness in it.

once ;

You know her. The cow in the herd that you can always bank on 
to give a regular full supply of milk day after day. Such cows are the 
backbone of the dairy end of the business.

therefore there

Perhaps you think it is grander to
work for one's self than to be the 
vant of another man; but the grandest 
thing anyone can do is to be the fait-h- 
ful servant of God, and spend hi* life 
gladly in serving his fellows. Faithful
ness and gladness—how they glorify the 
commonplace duties of every day ! Those 
who serve God are working always under 
the eye of their Master; and His "Well 
done, good and faithful servant !’’ is 
their great reward. Those who serve 
their fellows gladly are living splendidly, 
no matter how commonplace their tasks 
mày seem to be. Every common bush 
is afire with God, Mrs. Browning reminds 
us, but many fail to see the Divine glory. 
Moses had taken care of another man’s 
Sheep for many years, before he discovered 
that his feet were all the time on holy 
ground—made holy by the Presence of 
God.

* ANIMAL REGULATOR ser-

will put cows In a condition where they not only give more milk, but 
richer milk. Pràtts Animai Regulator is made from roots, herbs and 
barks. It acts as a gentle tonic and health regulator, toning up the 
digestive organs $fnd enabling the animal to obtain every ounce of 
nourishment from its feed. It is possible to reduce the regular quan
tity of feed when Pratts Animal Regulator is used. At your dealers, 
13-60 for 25-lb. pail also in packages at 50c. and $1.00.

Pratts Bag Ointment reduces Inflammation in udder from any 
cause, and promptly effects a cure. Sold in 25c. and 50c. boxes.

Send us 10c., together with this ad, and we will send you "Pratts 
Pointers on Cows, Hogs, and Sheep,” 172 pages,—or "Pratts Pointers
on Horses,” 183 pages. Both books for 20c. S-15

Dept 1 Toronto
i

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. Limited,

)\

Those who serve others faithfully, 
“for Jesus’ sake,” may be inspired by the 
remembrance that He came down to be
a Comrade of workingmen—and He is 
still working with His friends.

We are very apt to grumble and com
plain if we have a great deal to do, but 
those who are laid aside from active ser
vice have much more right to grumble. 
Even those who seem most helpless may 
take their part in bearing the burdens of 
others. There is a story told of a man 
who was terribly injured in an accident. 
Both legs were gone, and one arm; while 
only one finger and the thumb remained 
on the right hand. The man had re
ceived the advantages of a college educar 
tion, and his naturally brilliant mind was 
enriched by travel. It was all wasted, 
he thought, as he sat Idly in a Home for 
Incurables. He had no chance to serve 
anybody. One day an old lady wheeled 
her chair beside him, and read a letter 
which she had received from a stranger. 
She explained that there was a Society 
for writing cheerful letters to “shut-in 
people. This man was not anxious to 
receive letters, but why should he not try 
to write cheerful letters to other people?

not to 1*® 
he obtained permission to 

week to men 
The rules of the prison

.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

■

A High Vocation.
Ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake. 

—2 Cor., iv : 5.

" True Love is but a humble, low - born 
thing,

And hath its food served up in earthen
ware ;

It is a thing to walk with hand-in-hand,
Through the every-dayness of this work

day world,
Barring its tender feet to every flint,
Yet letting not one heart-beat go astray
From Beauty’s law of plainness and con

tent ;—
A simple, fireside thing, whose 

smile
Can warm earth’s poorest hovel to a 

home.”

.

■
;

He was eager to 
served, so
write letters twice a 
in a prison, 
would not permit of the men answering*

to one bo

serve,

quiet

and the work was not easy 
crippled in body; but he persevered, PO®- 
ing into those letters his faith and hop#" 
fulness of spirit. Week by w4ek they

like seed east 
Often the writer grew

“BAKER” NoI In these days of world-wide excitement, 
when nothing seems to matter much 
cept the news from Europe, it is well for 
us to remember the importance of quiet, 
everyday living. In times of storm, we 
expect the return of peace and sunshine. 
War is a horrible tragedy, but—God be 
thanked—it is sure to come to an end. 
It is not a commonplace of life, as ordi
nary work is. 
the tumult and 
down, the captains and 
give up their fierce strife, but still stands 
that far more glorious thing : “an hum
ble and a contrite heart.”

: Friction 
Windmills

Mechanically correct NOW and always 
have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con
struction — the only proper plan of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. W rite 
lor more information.
THE HELLER - ALLER CO’Y

Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 
every service, Galvanized Steel 

Pine end Cypress Tanks. 
WINDSOR, ONT.

ex -
went out into the silence,

$ upon the waters, 
discouraged and felt inclined to g*ve UP 
the task, but it was his only chance o 
service, and too precious to throw awsjf- 
At last a letter came from one of

It said : “Please write 
afford, for 

cell to œil

:i

àil ■

i■ 1 Prison officials.As Kipling reminds us, 
the shouting will die 

the kings will

canon as good paper as you 
your letters are passed from 
till they literally drop to pieces.
God knew how many had been helP®®-j 
those letters. It is not in this wor 
that any work done for God can be 
ly measured. One thing is certain, ^ 
loving service is ever wasted. Our 
ter treasures every cup of co^ wa . 
given to Him through His brethren, &&

of g000'

I

OnlyI

a
I i

St. Paul gloried in his high calling as 
the servant of Christ, and in our text he 
is joyously claiming the title Qf a servant 

men also.—“Ourselves 
for Jesus’ sake.’’

;

1

ELMGROVE STOCK FARm

Hampshire Swine and Pure - bred Poultry

ofI your servants 
In his letter to the 

Ephesians the great Apostle tells Chris
tian slaves to serve their masters 
pood will, as to the Lord

service
What a pity it is that we

work »»
How

He accepts gladly any 
will.i

with so many chances of doing our w 
to the Lord, and not to men.and not to 

an inspiring message that 
been to the

men. What 
have 

slaves, who 
and received

instead of * 
wrote those famous lines abo ^ 

"Christ’s sake- 
per-

A choice lot of Hampshire rigs for 
Poultry. Turkeys, 1) strange it is that a man,m 'win:-inc stock; also Pure bred 

' - XX : : t - - tv: pnY,.,-. downtrodden woman
“sweeping a room” for 
and so
haps it was because the man 
doing the sweeping that he was 
see the glory of the work.

were forced to do their work 
thanksJ. H. RUTHERFORD, Box neither

Slaves outwardly, their souls 
They had the high privilege ■ 

serve, for Jesus’ sake.

Ualodon Fast. Ontario making drudgery divine.nor pay. 
were free, 

of choosing
notwas 

able to
It was »to

\

Wayne Tanks for the Farm

A- .I

Wayne Round End Tanks for Stock Watering
manufactured in any size desired, from 2 to 40 bbl. 

They are strong and durable.
Do not fail to see our Exhibit at the London Fair.

are

Wayne Oil Tank and Pump Co., Limited
Woodstock Ontario::

1
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to'd*y who 
They ma,
‘ Preeaure 

their daily 
*UI. Work

glorious.
service p*. 
sale in the 
ways plena, 
in her knees 
tering com, 

and heart- 
1 love, and 
the servant 
sake,” ^ 
in spite dt 
She found 

en someone 
est and: re- 
"Oh, no ! I 
tivity."

My Father ’ 
It’-His 
irefore there

the

it

WAR AGAIN ADVANCES PRICES 
BUY FLOUR IMMEDIATELY

be

tifSl

bag reduction on all orders for five 
bags or more of flour. We cannot, 
however, promise to maintain this 
Special War-Time Offer for any 
length of time. We may not be 
able to afford to do so.

Remember, too, that

/^vUR advice is to buy flour im- 
^ mediately. Last week it ad

'll
Hser-

vanced 20 cents per qB-lb. bag. It 
looks as if it were going to advance 
again. But in order to help the 
people as much as possible, we are 
continuing our offer of 10 cents a

grander ta 
be the ser
be grandest 
e the faith- 
end his life 

Faithful- 
glorily the 

day ! Those 
lways under 
l His "Well 
rvant I” is 

who serve 
; splendidly, 

their tasks 
immon bush 
ling reminds 
Divine glory, 
other man’s 
le discovered 
me on holy 
Presence of 
s faithfully, 
ipired by the 
down to be 
—and He is

m

a

Cream ». West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

is our very highest grade of hard 
wheat flour—the pride of our mills.
Queen City is our very best blended 
flour. Monarch, our famous pastry 
flour. To get these flours at less than 
market prices is a big thing for you.

r

Please note that this 10 cents a bag re
duction applies to flour only, not to feeds or 
cereals. But you get our premiums on flour, 
feeds and cereals. The prices from which you 
may deduct 10 cents a bag on five-bag flour 
orders or larger are shown below. They are 
the market prices at time of going to press.

1 1 'M

illII ■ I

le and com- 
1 to do, but 
1 active aer- 
to grumble, 
lelpleas may 
e burdens of 
Id of a man 
an accident. 

> arm; while 
nb remained 
nan had re
allege educer 
nt mind was 

all wasted, 
a Home for 

nee to serve 
lady wheeled 
ead a letter 

a stranger. 
■s a 
to "shut-in” 
anxious to 

d he not try 
ther people ? 
not to he 
emission to 
»k to men 

the prison 
n answering, 
r to one so

■ I 8 nail
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Tprms* Cash with orders. Orders may 
1 Ci 1115* j-jg assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, buyer pays 
freight charges. On shipments over 5 
bags, we will prepay freight to any station 
in Ontario east of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay. West of Sudbury and New 
Ontario, add 15 cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market changes.

Per 98-lb.FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for

bread) ...........................................
Queen City Flour (blended for

all purposes)..............................
Monarch Flour (makes delicious 

pastry)..........................................

bag

HU$3.50
Society 3.50

3.50 i?i

;|i

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets

(per 6-lb. bag)..........................
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per

90-lb. bag)..................................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb.

.35
revered, Pour-
,h and hope- 

wèek the? 
ke seed cast 
writer grew 
to give up 

ly chance of 
throw away- 

of the

3.20
-■til

fi\2.90bag) ,|fi

Ht-Per 100-lb.FEEDS Ibag
one 
Please write 
n afford, for 

cell to ceil

$1.35“Bullrush” Bran..........................
“Bullrush” Middlings................
Extra White Middlings..............
“Tower” Feed Flour..................
Whole Manitoba Oats................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats........
Chopped Oats...............................
Manitoba Feed Barley..............
Barley Meal....................................
Oatmaline................................
Oil Cake Meal (Old Process).. 
Imported American Fall Wheat
Whole Corn....................................
Cracked Corn................................
Feed Corn Meal..........................

:i|g1.50
1.60 ( X\*•' Onlyices.

en helped by 
world 1.80 V Sithis h2.25be just- illcan 

certain, 6° 
Our Mas- 

cold water 
rethren, end 
ice of good- 

WftStfc

12.30 tiliill2.30
1.95
2.00at we 

iir work "*»
How

2.35
1.90 The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Limitedien. 

instead of * 
lines about 

rist’s sake, 
ivine. Po** (West) Toronto, Canadanotwas 

able to
It was a

IS

PREMIUMS
In addition to our War Time 

Offer of 10c. a bag reduction on 5 
bag orders, we continue our Pre
mium offer of books. For orders of 
three bags of flour we will give free 
“Ye Old Miller’s Household Book” 
(formerly“Dominion Cook Book”). 
This useful book contains 1,000 
carefully selected recipes and a 
large medical department.

If you already possess this 
book, you may select from the fol
lowing books: Ralph Connor’s 
“Black Rock”, “Sky Pilot”, “Man 
from Glengarry ”, “ Glengarry
School Days”, “The Prospector”, 
“The Foreigner”; Marion Keith’s 
“Duncan Polite”, “Treasure Val
ley”, “Lisbeth of the Dale”; J. J. 
Bell’s “Whither Thou Goest.” 
If you buy six bags of flour you get 
two books, and so on. Enclose 10 
cents for each book to pay for 
postage.

ti ti (N ti
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LOOK FOR “TREASURE” ON YOUR RANGEk'vri

“Sovereign” Treasure Steel Plate Rang

Highest grade of Steel Plate Range on the market It 
is an entirely new design. Beautifully finished Steel 
plate is extra heavy, all asbestos - lined throutrhm,/ 
will not rust. 8

Othello” Treasure Cast Range«
stainffi: e

mA Treasure and a Pleasure. The Wonder Worker of 
the Age. The “Othello” Treasure is the most up-to-date 
range that has yet been put on the market. Of a beauti
ful semi-plain design. Easily cleaned. 4S>o*|

These Ranges are fitted 
with our Patent Ventilated 
Long-Life Firebox Linings. 
All the sections are made 
interlocking and inter
changeable, will not warp 
or burn out. Large Broiler 
or Toaster Door. Lift-off 
Nickel. Every Range fitted 
with Thermometer. Cçm- 
plete Top Burnished (or 
polished) no need to black- 
lead. Special Wood Fire
box, takes 28-in. wood. 
Glass Oven Door if ordered.

ii

' be

... &

1

These Ranges will be on 
exhibition at the Toronto 
and London Expositions, 
do not fail to see them. 
Booklets and full informa
tion on application to our 
agents throughout the 
country, or write direct 
to us.

y/
Style—Reservoir and Tile High Closet

Style—Reservoir and High Closet

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

Toronto Agents: THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, City Hall Square

I
woman who found out that the shepherd 
in the wilderness SILOS! SILOS! where, as officially reported, the Russians 

accomplished a crushing victory over the 
Austrians, who were obliged to retreat, 
leaving one-third of their army dead or 
wounded on the field; 14,800 killed, many 
thousands wounded, 4,000 taken prison
ers, and 200 guns captured, being the 

detailed report of 
issued from $t. Petersburg, which 1» 
henceforth to be known by its Russian

was surrounded by 
It is oftenbushes . “afire with God.” 

easier to see the glory of work which 
other people are doing than to recognize 
the possibilities of our own lives.

There is an old legend which says that 
the hollow in man’s upper lip was caused 
by the pressure of God’s finger when 
was created.

f We are headquarters for 
silo material.

Write us for particulars 
and prices on shipments 
delivered at your station.

Address :

this terrible battleman
God’s touch on our lips 

should consecrate speech, and His touch 

on our hands should consecrate work.
’

ll ’
name, Petrograd.

Upon the other hand, Amiens has sur
rendered to the Germans, and on August 
31, the allies evacuated Compeigne. At 
present, however, the eyes of the world 
are on Paris, where, before this paper 
reaches its readers, momentous events

At time

; ‘With good will doing service'—a sim
ple little phrase,

And yet I often find it a help to weary 
days.

No work so dull and irksome but. bright
ens at this word :

‘With good will doing service,
Christ the Lord.’

In roughest toil there 
full as sweet

As going to the temple to sit at Jesus’ 
feet,

If we will but remember this little 
ing word :

‘With good will doing service,
Christ the Lord.’ “

f

s it
i i

§ will probably have taken place, 
of going to press, the Germans are re*

of it, and 
feverishly

i The M. Brennen & Sons 
Mfg. Co., Limited,

HAMILTON,

J!V as unto
ported within thirty miles 
thousands of Frenchmen 
making entrenchments, and laying ground 
mines in preparation for an early attack 
No non-combatants are

ê may be a service are
i

1i
left within the 

Government andCANADA

Wholesale Lumber, Laths 
and Shingles.

Write for Booklet.

.-liftï city, and the seat of 
Bank of France have been temporarily 
removed to Bordeaux, on the coast. I* 
is believed that no British troops will 

fight from within

Ias unto
til

Paris, which is pre- 
effectiveA few days ago I received a letter from 

one of our readers—the busy mother 
six little children—who is eager to help 
other niothers.

pared for a long siege, as more 
British work may be done, in all Pr0^*

from

: of
i ability, by harassing the GermansShe suggests that peo

ple in the country should hold “mothers’ 
meetings once a month, going for two 
or three hours in an afternoon to help 
some over-burdened mother.

allow you to without.
In the meantime, British soldiers COD'

and Belgium, 
siege,

remain long in darkness. 
you will see the vision of His Face, 
will rejoice in your work.
“If you want 
look at yourself, 
enough for
yourself only a few days.’’

given practically 
the war.

no news save that of
Much of this, owing to the tinue to pour into France 

where Antwerp is preparing for a 
and the 500,000 volunteers called for 
Lord Kitchener have almost reached • 
full complement. Strict secrecy is b6*®* 
maintained in regard to the movem®11 
of the Canadian troops, hurrying eVen

assistance

Moody says : 
increase your doubts. 
You will get doubts

strict censorship exercised 
the wild in Europe, and 

reports that circulate in
to1 th nk the 

idea might be very practical, especially if 
the visiting women made n point of carry
ing with them something useful in tin- 
way of cake, pies, etc. 
the writer 0f the letter for her donation 
of a dollar, which has already 
help another mother to provide food for 
her hungry little children.

1 every
without doubt, gar- 

nbsolut el v untrue, vet 
enough has filtered through from olhctal 
sources to give : 
t it’ll and course ()f

Vr years by being occupied witht even

‘ We
serving—serving every 
and insect.

Nearer we hold of God 
"’ho gives, than ;,f 111* tribes

IS are children of One Who is1 wish to thank a 1 w a y s 
and (lower

some inkling Qf the sitna- 
*-\ents iri t he gigantic 

on in l'uropv.
n lu-hi ing has 

• i he Vicinity of 
ag; n reeking with

!

■ ; 8
i I

many from as far as Alaska, to the 
of the motherland, and little is kno ^ 
or can he divulged, beyond the .^«?r 

35,000 have responded to the ca
Colonel Hughes,

Every

st niggleP now 
appears that It

L ojg-d ra w occurred along the Meuse 
Ardennes

that take.’’ 
DORA L VRWuMK.I h

If you are finding it hard to trust 
God, in these dark da> s 

n ink
tint

and Sedan 
bloody warfare.

k in 30.000 men issued by 
Minister ()f Militia for Canada.nlif mil iona 1 per i 1, that the 

a victory 
near IVronncs, is 

ha ve

I ort
Rn-ncli General, 1 -at least you 
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wonNews of the Week portion of the Dominion is 
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i i.
haps, ol what thè war is all about. In, I 
a sense these armies are democratic, be- I 
cause the sons of rich and po|or serve I 
alike ; the educated for a year only, and I 
perhaps in crack regiments; but there is I 
mo class in Germany that wift not pay I 
a terrible price in young men for the in- I 
humanity that is going on to-day.

• * • •
There has been some uncertainty I

among many people as to the precise I 
reason why Japan has enered the pres- I 
ent war. Fundamentally the cause has I 
been that under the terms of the Anglo- I 
Japanese treaty either England or I 
Japan could invoke the other’s aid if 
attacked. A recent cable message to I 
The Independent from Count Okxima, 
Premier of Japan makes clear the atti
tude of Japan in regard to the matter: 
“Every sense of loyalty and honor 
oblige Japan to co-operate with Great 
Britain to clear from these waters 
(along the cost of China) the enemies 
who in the past, the present and the 
future menace her interests, her trade, 
her shipping and her people’s lives. This 
Far Eastern situation is mot of our 
seeking. ... As Premier of Japan, I 
have stated and I now again state to 
the people of America and of the world 
that Japan has no ulterior motive, no 
desire of depriving China or any other 
peoples of anything that they 
possess.
pie have given their word 
pledge, which will be as honorably kept 
as Japan always keeps promises.”

1CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Most of the leading Christian nations 
seem to have mislaid the other cheek.— 
Washington Post.

Acknowledged to 
be (be finest-----
•*“ t°r *"*proof Collere 

made. Ait 
to •««. M<l Ijiy 
oo other. ^All

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Canadian National 

Exhibition, Toronto

l*
:

TH» AiUMOTOHCO-

IP maze* Avenue
TORONTO

An article in the Literary Digest 
quotes from a communication sent tofor 25c.

ifthe American press last year by the 
Countess Anastasia Tolstoy, 
niece of the great author Count Leo 
Tolstoy, in which it is told that in 
1910 the aged count, while in a trance-

Fare and one-third daily until September 
11th, inclusive. Single fare on certain dates. 
Return limit: Original starting point must be 
reached not later than Sept. 15th, 1914.

It
a grand-

*11 “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
CHALLENGE BRAND Is the besthot oar

Western Fair, Londonlike state, had a vision which foretold 
the present war in Europe, 
as they issued from Tolstoy were taken 
down by
runs—while he “leaned back in his chair,

1 ■ #. hlfFREE LAND The words
Fare and one-third, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 

18. Special excursion fares Sept. 15. 16, 17. 
Return limit: Monday, Sept. 21st, 1914.the countess—so the account

for the settler in Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, D. P. A., 
Toronto.

covered his eyes with his hands, and re
lapsed into an apparently comatose con
dition.”new ONTARIO In speaking, his voice had a
low and hollow tone, 
flagration,” said he, “will start about 
1912, set by the torch of the first arm 
in the countries of south-eastern Europe.

‘The great con-Millions of acres of virgin soil, 
obtainable free and at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as 
and settlers' rates. write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs

Harab. . I see all Europe in flames and
I hear the lamentations ofbleeding.

huge battlefields.
1915 a strange figure from the north,—a 
new Napoleon—enters the stage of the 

He is a man of little

But about the year

now
to terms, regulations My Government and my peo- 

and their
bloody arena, 
militaristic training, a writer or a 
journalist, but in his grip most of 
Europe will remain until 1925. The end 
of the great calamity will mark a new 
political era for the old world, 
will be no empires and kingdoms, but 
the world will form a federation of the 
United States of Nations.

mi
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Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

IB* ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
West Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO
11There IfThe Ingle Nook.TORONTO II

!There will
[Rules for correspondence in this and other De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it . ____ —
In stamped envelope ready to be Mint on. (4) Advertisements will be inserted under this head- Allow one month in this department for answers to AdvertiaemenU Pro^rtJ^JHWp and Situation.
questions to appear.] | $^ted and Pet Stock

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
■ (Each initial counts for one word and figures for 

Dear Readers,—In view of a possible I tw0 words. Names and addresses are counted. 
, . . • „„„ I Cash must always accompany the order. No ad-

shortage of provisions this coming sea- rertieement inserted tor less than 50 cents.

giants,—the 
Slavs,

four great
Latins, the

remain only 
Anglo-Saxons, the 
and the Mongolians.’’

!
illFar^Stock Rump

\$523/v
if m 

■ 11,
There is a story of a conversation be

tween the Kaiser and Mr. Bums during 
of the former’s visits to this coun- 

Mr. Burns is an ardent observer 
of soldiering, and few manoeuvres go by 

his sharing
One year he transferred this 
service to Germany.

r.EIGHT
■ INCH
fcYUNDES^Sh,^/ 

7 FEET PIPE FREE?

PAID one
try. y |i

the soldiers’without
marches.

son, it is said that canned goods will be 
in great demand, and at good prices. I r jj

pair breeding foxes. Reid 
Ont.

SALE—Ten 
Bros., Bothwell,Hi TO -|j| Our big bargain in farm 

Mil ^y-HP pumps. Over a dozen other 
ill W styles to choose from. All sold 

i 5h> at our low-expense profit on 
If Iv actual foundry prices. Write 
tl fll ^ f°r catalogue to-day.
II 1 We Fit Pumps Complete 

t V HI We can supply pumps for 
any depth of well, all complete 
with pipe, threaded and fitted 

JtJk with couplings ready to install.
Send depth of your well and 

height of water in dry season. 
We tell you exact cost of pump complete, 
ready to install.
Freight paid to your station. Write to-day.

Thevoluntary
Kaiser heard of it, and asked him what

Mr.
Indeed, the newspapers have already an
nounced that canned goods have “ gone

t?OR SALE—Male collie puppies; heelers; six 
I weeks old; sable and white; S3 each. Thomas 
Bilton, Hagersville, Ont.

This fact brings me to a consideration 1 W^L^^rtab^^rden^d a^Twlth 

of a question which is asked, from time I care 0f cattle. Free house supplied. Apply etat-
“How | ng qualifications to D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa.

he thought of the German army.
with his accustomedBurns replied

up."“I think, Sir, you have toodirectness : 
much drill, and that you get very little 

that your idea of
1Î

real discipline, and 
shock tactics and close formation is all 

And I think you rely too
§ito time, by different subscribers, 

can I make a little money at home ?”
from the HICKMAN & SCRUBYout of date.

much on numbers and not enough
the Kaiser

Sometimes the query 
mother of a family who wishes to make 
a little extra money to fill in possible 
gaps and obtain articles that would other
wise be out of reach. Sometimes it

comes

"Indeed," said 
and

morale." 
good-humoredly,
Burns’s criticism to one

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
P of all descriptions

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
comes from a grown-up daughter who has I this their sole business, and therefore offer advan- 
spare time, and would like to utilize it | 

by earning something, perhaps for some I jid not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
-flbt charity, perhaps to take extra les- we have exported more stock to order than any 

’ . I other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which
sons in some favonte stuoy. I talks. The frequency with which we buy stock

this end which I from English breeders means that we can do buai- 
of I ness with them on more favorable terms than can 

I be done by anyone else. No one should import 
fancy-work, and we are asked, “Can 1 I draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut- 

doing fancy-work ?” ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti- 
place where I can send > clllar8 from u8- Highest references on application.

repeated Mr. 
of his officers, 

shook his head,

/ÿy?/v/r>?z y Staa/læy AS/lis 3r Cf*

A distinguished person 
and hinted that the advice was indiscrete. 
“Not at all," was the reply, "in a week 

will have forgottenHAMILTON ^iTeAS CANADA all m111the Kaiser 
about it.—British "Nation.”

i1The first means to
to suggest itself, is the salehasEleonora Duse, the great actress,

rest and recrea- seems illfounded n-aar Rome, a 
tion home for the use of actresses, 
will be known as “La Casa della Duse, 

and is beautifully
REDUCED ‘MES TO LONDON n itearn something by

“Is there
fancy-work to be disposed of ?” 
in nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand, there is absolutely noth
ing in fancy-work, from a money-making | Brighton, 
point of view

anyAccount “Western Fair”
From Kingston, Renfrew and stations west 

thereof in Canada; also Detroit and Port Huron, 
Michigan, at

1 O for sale in good condition»Brood Sowsgrade YoikAHmrd Berk*
LIMITED,

the House of Duse,
comfortably equipped with all neces- 

bring pleasure and comfort to
and
sities to 
body and mind.

LAKEBOURNE FARMS 
Ontario, 1CanadaFare and One-third,

September 11-12-13-14-18
It isfor the amateur.•i 83popular occupation for leisure A school inspector was testing a class’* 

He made sure
such a
moments that most people make all they I powers of observation.
want for themselves; ant there is, com- I that the class saw that he had a gold-
paratively speaking, very little purchased I mounted fountain-pen in his waist - coat
except what may happen ’to be of un- poCket plainly displayed. Then he left 
usual excellence in design or w orkman- I the rostrum, retired to the ante - room,
ship; and there will probably be less than I and there removed the fountain-pen to an

"unnecessaries” of that I jnner pocket. Returning, he stood with 
And in I his coat thrown back and his vest dis-

The Boys l’aying for Inhuman War. 
New York Evening Post, in commenting 
on the war, emphasizes the fact that in 
Europe, especially, the boys are paying 
the chief price of the strife that is now 
waging. "The German, like the I rench 
standing army," runs the paragraph 

composed of boys between 
Each year a

, -1 » 15Ny fs l|;
Special Excursion Days

September 15-16-17
Return limit, September 21st, 1914. ii

HOMESEEKERS’ excursions
ever spent on
kind, for some time to come, 
our farm homes so much of the house- | piayed penless, 
hold needlework is done by the family, 
that there is not much of an opening for

Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via Chicago, St. Paul 
•)7tk • ut^’ on Rale each Tuesday until October 
*'tu, inclusive, at low fares.

Return limit two months.
Full particulars and tickets from agents.

ci S' HORNING. D. P. A., g. T. Ry„ Union 
station, Toronto.

“is. of course,
of 18 and 24.the years

third of the army goes
third is recruited, 

of course, married ;
there are few widows being made by the 
Germans fighting, if this is any <X‘In

for the loss of the flower of 
It is only when 

reservists join

back to civilian 
N one “Now, boys," he said, "tell me what I 

have forgotten." There was a long pause, 
and then a small voice piped up :

"Please, sir, you forgot to say, ‘Ex

life and a new hence
of these are, ordinary plain sewing.

The one way that does seem open—out-
the usual eggs and butter depart- I cuse me/ when you walked in front of

!»

side
ment—to women in farm homes, is in the I the teacher."

Make good things I
pensation
the country’s youth, 
the French and German

that parried and older men 
This is quite unlike the

volunteer regiments

direction of cooking. 
to eat. and ten chances to one you will

The onethe first line 
in action.

i<;BAD FAIRIES.be able to dispose of them.
Of all the bad fairies who meddle with 

life,
The worst are a mischievous elf and his 

wife ;

are
record of our 
in which so 
married.

th ng needful is that your cooking, what
ever shape it may take, must be of the 
first quality and uniform standard.

When you have decided what you want
what you can make best, whe- | So whatever you’re doing, beware of 

ther pickles, preserves, 0r canned things, 
homemade bread or cake, the first thing

own
of the men 

French and Ger
many

As for the
issioned officers, they are, 

part professional 
like their

man non-comm 
of course, in 

and 
But

to make,large 
family 
their

hoys just 
faintest appreciation,

these two, 
They are : il IIsoldiers 

officers, 
often mere 
without the

“Haven’t Much Time” 
and

“I Guess It Will Do.”

soldiers are
of school to do, if you want to go about it in a 

business-like way, is to see the head of
out
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DICK LEVER 
PLOW WHEELS

• , ■ --L -

LEVER Attachment wfl

change the depïhofNhTfù^^n'dTtithe last furrow, you can throw the land S 
up over the plowed land, whilst wîth ôth» 
wheels you have to unscrew a set Vcrew 
take off the land wheel in order to fi£M 
last furrow. Another advantage is the land 
wheel is opposite the point of the share 
a lowing the plow to go down and talreSÆ
widthof the burrow3 "" eMily ad™‘<* **

Write for full particulars and Illustrated 
catalogue of everything we manufacture.

Buy from us and you save middleman'sprofit.

Dick Agricultural Work
BOLTON ONT.

FOL-NDED 1866
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some large store, or of the best hotel or 
restaurant, in your nearest town or city. 
Tell them what you propose to make; 
show, if necessary; leave a sample; quote 
y out prices—which should not be exorbi
tant, but should be enough to thoroughly 
cover the cost of work and materials, 
with a fair profit for yourself—and try 
to get orders, or, if possible, make a 
contract to supply them with whatever is 
needed in your line. If you can do this, 
it remains for you to “make good," and 
to be absolutely reliable both in quality 
and prompt delivery. Give your prod
ucts a special name (and, Shakespeare to 
the contrary, there is a lot in an at
tractive name), and try to make them 
known and called for by that name. A 
business of this kind cannot be worked 
up in a moment, but it has been done,
and it can be done, if one is thoroughly 
in earnest and has patience and persever
ance. I know, personally, of one plucky 

whose husband, a profes-little
sional man, was attacked with creeping 
paralysis, and she saw that in the course 
of time she would have to become the 
bread-winner.

woman

She at once set to work 
to see what she could do when that time 
came, and tried the usual method first,
the sale of fancy - work, which she did 
exquisitely, 
could make a

She found that while she
certain amount of pin- 

money by this means, the income to be 
derived was neither substantial enough
nor reliable enough to be of material as
sistance. She then undertook to make
preserves, pickles, etc., and got a 
orders from some good stores to start 
with.

few

She also took orders to put up 
the season’s supply of preserves, jellies, 
etc., for housekeepers who did not want 
the trouble of doing the work for them
selves. Her things sold and her business 
grew, until finally she put up a building 
in the back garden where the work 
all done without in any way interfering 
with her house, and she had to hire help 
to fill her orders, 
at first, but she was persevering and de
termined to make a success of it, tind she 
succeeded.

was

It meant hard work

Another instance of successful 
was- that of a young girl,

in a family which 
bhe was active

persevvr- 
one of

five daughters, was
andcomfortably off. 

enterprising, and the life at home gave 
so sheher no outlet for her energies, 

determined to strike out for herself. an I 
decided to make a specialty of supplying 
infants' clothing, 
ness head,

^he had a good busi- 
arid her first step was to get 

good patterns and make a complete set 
°f baby’s clothes, noting carefully exactly 
how long they took to make, and the
quantities of material required, and 
these she based her charges, 
had business cards printed and distribut
ed, and inserted advertisements in two or 
three leading newspapers in different 
of t he

She then

Parts
After a while orderscountry. 

began to come in, slow ly at first. but 
gradually increasing in number, nnd when 
her increasing business justified the step, 
she sent, not to the wholesale houses, but 
to the cotton and lace factories, and 
bought her materials jn bulk, thereby 
during the cost of production. 11er work

all beautifully done, though 0f differ
ent grades of material, according to 
orders received, 
dresses were of

th-
Some of the little 

the most exquisitely
sheer linen lawn, trimmed with lace, cob
webby in its fineness, and fGp 
of this kind she charged anywhere from 
ten dollars up.

a garment

She, also, bv persever
ance nnd the use of business met hods and 
good judgment, made a success of her
venture

‘ AN hat man has done, man can do."
Wliat-nnd the same applied to 

ever branch of work
women.

you decide to take
whichthe mainup fact ors make for

will be perseverance and the 
of eood judgment
success

an 1 business met hods, 
make a success in busi

ness, y oil must be businoss-1 i k
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The Premier Cream Separator
made throughout in the largest and best equipped separator 

works in the British Empire.
The highest grade of material, workmanship and finish

All wearing parts renewable and 
interchangeable.

Jyr All revolving parts enclosed.
ML Machine-cut gearing.

Working parts easily accessible. pr Bowl easily and quickly cleaned.
___ Simplest construction.
---- illr tifc===* Skims cleanest.

|H Lasts longest.
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THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

I
I
!
I

The MILKER with the PRO
GRESSIVE VACUUM and INDE
PENDENT PUMP. VA h.p. will 

operated units.
PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT.

H. F. BAILEY & SON

I
I
!

Sole Manufacturers for Canada 
Galt, Ont., Can.

Berkshire & Yorkshire 
Swine

We have for sale, at right prices, 
a number of very choice pigs, 
both sexes, two to fixe months 
old ; also a couple of choice 
Berkshire sows 
At head of our 
stands 1st prize boar, Toronto, 
and 1st prize sow Toronto and 
Guelph.

MT. ELGIN INDUSTRIAL FARM 
Muncey, Ont.

Twelve miles by rail from St. Thomas.
Long-distance ’phone Mt. Brvdges.

ready to furrow. 
Berkshire herd

trade mark
4plough S-Wilkinso.

3 U.S.S. Soft Centre SteelMoldboards,highly I
C tempered andguaranteed to clean many • 
f Steel beams, steel land sides andhighcarnuu
HI steel coulter. Clevises can be u1sernîLPrl- 
® stiff or swing. Each plough is fittedespej- 

ally with its own pair of h a n d 1 e s—r oc 
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. *0ja|l
makes it a very steady running plough, b ioUgh 
widths — specials for stony or clay land. I V ^ 
shown turns a beautitul furrow, vu’h rlunlD,^tdoizue. 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask tor

Wilkinson Co.,

t

c°nal
»n at

Sch
tary
street
char 
be hi
dent

The Bateman -
1 mi ted

«Il 6V°'inE,0n ÇftuiOft.Toronto ^
No. 3

General 
Purpose 
Ploigh. 
Z5 styles 
to choose 
from.

Not
th

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1632

.'vr: A:

L .»,.31l888iS6#S#SS

"1 ' f»
*

Prepare your calves for the prize-ring by using

GARDINER’S 
CALF MEAL
The Perfect Cream Substitute

“ The Best by Test.

Look up our exhibit at London Fair. 

Write for prices.

“ It Sure is Good.

Gardiner Bros., Sarnia, Ont.

DON’T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME 
FUSSING AND TINKERING

rDedal firm df 1 • h,'Ku1,1L'- U'1 ,hc 1’LRKINS Gasoline Engine-,he
special farm-built engine that saves time for the busy farmer, who has work 
to be done—the PERKINS” does it. nas work

The illustration shows 
how simple, solid and 
durable this farm eli
ft iMe is. Requires 
i ranking, 
operate.

no
I easy to 
Uses t h e

minimum amount of 
fuel ami does not get 
out of order, if ordin
ary rare is used. The 
L il s i n e1 you want.
■ very Engine abso
lutely guaranteed.

We are also Sole 
Sales Agents for the 
famous Anker Holtli 

extern Fair.
Cream Separator. See our display at the \\

PERKINS WINDMILL <N ENGINE
90 KING STREET, Nl' CO.

LONDON, ()\ | ARK)

Protect Your Fruit Holstein-l'riesian 
Association of Canada

WARN ERLS 
APPEE BARREE PAD !

,1
Git 1 -ii hut’It co.-t 1 n ii mil ;1 i.b- ii.

M l
ROSWELL B. VRNLR, LNW x >< )!>, on i \\ C ( I ! Mu VS. Xt. George, Ontario

Descri|)tive catalogue on application to

THE PREMIER CREAM 
SEPARATOR CO.

Winnipeg TORONTO St. John
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Open top, short 
leal herstraw, ... 

faced, double 
of stitc h i n g on

19 to 22 inches.
Sizes from

80-A14
Price, $1.90 each.

69c.
Each.

Black leather, 1 *4 
inches wide, crown- 
piece and noseband 
buckled. Conway 
loop slides, snap on 
throat latch a n d 
rope shank. Ex 
ceptio n a 1 1 y low 
low priced.

80-A13
Price 69c. each.

< i.A—

Remarkable 
Value in 
Halters,

Our
Collar
Special

o..-'T. EATON C LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

EATON'S
Offer An Usually Attractive 

In Buggy Harness
Bargain

a/ Mn
//

€

,1

■q?

<3

m

?%//
k.f %

« .

85 BUYS THIS SPLENDID SET 
OF EATON-MADE HARNESS

Bridle—%-inch, with patent leather blinds, neat rosettes and overcheck with snap hooks to bit. 
Lines are %-inch, full length, front looped to bit. Breast Collar—Straight with felt lining, single 
ply neck strap. Traces—1 Lg-inch, sewn to breast collar, double at ends with three whiffletree holes. 
Flexible Strap Saddle—Very neat in appearance, back strap 5^-inch wide with flaxseed stuffed 
crupper, %-inch hip strap reef up style. Breeching seat 1H-inches wide, layers on end, %-inch 
side straps.

Price, $7.85 net.81-A12

Buy Now When You Can Save So Much

Beautify and Protect Your Property
..Peerless Ornamental Fencing accomplishes 

mm two great purposes. It beautifies your premises 
fm by giving them that symmetrical, pleasing, orderly “ 
W appearance, and it protects them by furnishing rigid,
F effective resistance against marauding animals, etc.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
m,1 KS

E is made of strong, stiff, galvanized wire that will 
B sag. In addition to galvanizing, every strand is given 
A a coating of zinc enamel paint, thus forming the best I 
BE possible insurance against rust. Peerless ornamental m 
^E fence is made in several styles. It’s easy to erect 
V.dB and holds its shape for years.
IKHÜC 
111!

not

sa
^6

pillPaiiimiiina ■I......... in
lÜMIüMMMd

Send for free catalog. If interested, ask about our 
farm and poultry fencing. Agents nearly every- 

^ where. Agents wanted in open territory. Emi
iiiimiiiiimiil™^,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilmliiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnimii

nilBanwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. —Hamilton, Onl. I

take the following recipe for clean- assured to each individual by the knowl- 
feathers from the Scientific American: edge and consent of the whole people, can 

"to purify Feathers for Beds, Pillows, the greater gospel of prevention make 

quantity of lime water good its claims. The Chemistry of Cook- 
in the following manner : Mix well 1 ing and Cleaning.
Ih of quicklime in each gallon of water 
required, and let it stand until all the 
undissolved lime is precipitated, as a fine 
powder, to the bottom of the tub or pan, 
then pour off the clear liquor for use.

of gallons to be prepared 
depend on the quantity 

Put the

We

Etc.—Prepare a

Battle Hymn of the 
Republic.

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the 
coming of the Lord;

He is tramping out the vintage where 
the grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of 
his terrible, quick sword;

His truth is marching on.

The number
will, of course, 
0f feathers to 
feathers into a

be cleaned, 
clean tub, pour the lime

them, and stir them well into itwater on
until they all sink to the bottom. There 
ihould then be sufficient of the lime water 
to cover them to a depth of three inches. 
Let them stand in 'this for three or four 
days, then take them out, drain them in 

and afterwards well wash and

I have seen Ilim, in the watch fires of a 
hundred circling camps;

They have builded Him an alter in the 
evening dews and damps;

I have read his righteous sentence by the 
dim and flaring lamps,

His day is marching on.

a sieve,
rins# them in clean water. Dry on nets 
having a mesh about the same size as a 
cabbage net; shake the net occasionally, 
and the dry feathers will fall through. 
When they are dried, beat them^ well to 
get rid of the dust, 
three weeks to clean and dry a sufficient 

bed. This process was

I have read a fiery gospel writ in burn
ished rows of steel;

“As ye deal with my contemners so nay 
grace with you shall deal.”

I>et the hero born of woman crush 
serpent with his heel,

Since God is marching on.

It will take about

quantity for a 
awarded the prize offered by the Society the
of Arts.

A cucumber lotion which is said to be 
very softening, whitening and cleansing, 
la prepared as follows : Expressed juice 
of cucumbers, £ pint; deodorized alcohol, 
H ounces; sweet almond oil, 3$ ounces; 
shaving cream, 1 dram; blanched almonds, 
1} drams. Dissolve the shaving cream 
In rosewater by heating in a small sauce
pan. Beat the almonds in a mortar, 
and by degrees work in the cream and 
rosewater. Strain through muslin, and 
return to the mortar. Stir constantly, 
working the alcohol in gradually in which 
the oils have been dissolved

He has sounded forth the trumpet that 
shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men be
fore His judgment seat;

O, be swift my soul to answer Him, be 
jubilant my feet,

Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was 
born across the sea,

With a glory in his bosom that trans
figures you and me;

As He died to make men holy, let us die 
to make men free,

While God is marching on.
JULIA WARD HOWE.

Ideal Cleanness.
Ideal cleanness requires the cleanness 

of the individual, of his possessions, and 
of his environment. Each individual is 
directly responsible for his personal clean
ness, and that of his possessions; but 
over a large part of his environment he 
has only indirect control. Not until 
direct personal responsibility is felt in 
Its fullest sense, and exercised in all 
directions toward (he formation and 
carrying out of sufficient public laws, will 
sanitary cleanness supplant the cure of 
a large number of diseases by their pre
vention.

The Scrap Bag.
BREAD BOXES.

Tin boxes for keeping bread are better 
than wooden boxes, as bread moulds more 
quickly in wood than in tin.

FLATIRONS.

If flatirons are rough or smoky, lay a 
little salt on a flat surface and rub the 
irons back and forth on it, it will pre- 

frorn sticking to anything
Many of the diseases of childhood are 

directly traceable to uncleanness, some
where.

vent them 
starched, and will make them smooth.

By these diseases the system is 
^ften so weakened that others of different 
character are caused which, though slow 
In action, may bailie all science in their 
cure.

TO REMOVE PAINT FROM GLASS.

Dissolve soda in very hot water, and
Glass shouldwash with a soft flannel. 

never be scraped with an ordinary knife,
Paint is easily

The necessity of forming systematic 
habits of cleanness in the young is the 
first step toward

but with a putty-knife.
sanitary health. They romoVed without injury to the glass, 

ould, then, step by step, as they are 
able to grasp the reasons for the habits, 
be educated in all 1 he sciences which give 
them the knowledge of the cause and ef
fects of uncleanness, 
vention and

LIQUID BLUING.

One ounce of soluble blue, one gallon 
Put the blue in &nthe methods of pro- 

removal, and the relation of 
all these to building laws and municipal 
regulations.

water.of hot
earthen dish, pour in the hot water, and 

stand until thoroughly disallow it to 
solved.
of flannel, bottle, and it is ready for use.

Strain through two thicknesses
The first environment to be kept clean 

8 the home. But personal cleanness and 
household cleanness 
dered

should not he ren- 
partially futile by unclean school- 

houses, public 
The

SPOTS ON POLISHED WOOD.
buildings, and streets. An authority on household matters says 

rings and spots on polished 
wet vases,

housekeeping 0f 
especially, should
high

the schoolhouses,
that the

a tables, caused by hot teacups.
he removed by rubbing thor-

he carried on with 
regard t0 all hygienic details, since 

here the degree 
than in 
houses

etc., can
oughlv with a mixture of salt and salad 

also an excellent

of danger is even greater
the In public school- 

favorable to the 
dis'uvse germs abound, 
growth is rapid, and the

isoil, which mixture 
furniture polish.

the cond t inns
Presence 0f 
Present, their 
extent 0f BORAX SOLUTION.contav <-n beyond calculation, 

co-operat i.,n ,,f 
pupils and tearher.. 
and rc'l"ired a IV-,U 

" n any „■ .
bon.

The
;111 most interested— 
shou'd be expected 

hs their co-opera- 
h’l'iirt ment of eduea-

One and one-quarter pounds of super 
- quart<t po' nd

Dissolve in o-o gal ’on of boiling 
ounces of

gallon of 
ounces to the

ofcarbonate soda, 
borax, 
water, 
ammonia, 
ounce of this 
water; for clothes, use tw(

When vo’(l. rv'd t href
For wash:ng hands, use

liqllid t,
The sanitarv ,■<... i,■ , 

ng should !... n
the

0°nal clean 
an acknowi 

Schoo'hu 
Ur>’ cleanm - 
streets 
character;

on of every school 
model object lesson 
instruct if n in per- 

' '"T y the weight of
or it y.

rh a re models ()f sani- 
• a demand for 

<'onve vances of like
>» brought" I' ’ ' V'r ,"'i,din^ "iU

. 1 ■ t rm same laws of evi-

huildi

gallon.
’ 1

HI.V’KPRESERVE COLOR IN 
ST< >(’ k 1NOS.

TO

and t aketo on aBlack stockings are apt 
greenish hue after repeated ua-hmus

of preserv;n
It

is said that a sirup!
1 h’1 color is to 
from soda, and in I In
to add

wash them with soap freewisdom 
N’ot till 

*• the
th.- last rinsing water 

a tablespobnf 'l of g< od vinegar.
ht uf cleanness is added 

well fed, and both areright t<
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TRAOe\g>AtA*M
"The only am

munition entirely 
made in Canada.” c1)1

Double the 
success of your shooting

Kx i

Because of their dependable qualities, nearly twice 
many Dominion Shells are used in Canada as all other 
makes combined.

as

Shoot Dominion Shells
The priéwrs arc sensitive and sure fire; only the choicest powders from the world s 
reliable mills are used ; the shot is double chilled ; the loading is done with care and 
precision and the inspection and testing are thorough in every detail—a combination that 
produces the perfect balance that brings results.

Complete and instantaneous combustion drives each shot with uniform 
velocity, in a close patern that neither wings nor cripples, but strikes 
and stops your bird with the center of the load.
Try the “Canuck.” The quick load for fast shooting.

Other popular shot shells : Imperial, Regal, Sovereign and Crown.

Sold everywhere.

Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game pictures. /

most

i\y

wKV Dominion Cartrid 
Company, Limited

ge

817 Transportation Building
,!■MONTREAL

7 W,
111
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I V 1
\ V
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’ This PAGE STEEL FRAME 

TILTING TABLE WOOD SAW Only $19.00
Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.i Saw Blades Extra as Below.

frame1 hbudt *xin wood-saw construction. The

its stmL3 '"’questionably the strongest and 
=h=i tS u°n the ma' ket, and the only 
snake when m operation.

Saw blades of 
supplied as follows:

, with-

most rigid steel saw frame of 
which there is absolutely no

to 30 inches can be

i

any diameter from 24 inches

... $4 45 

.... 6 05
20-inch........
30-inch.......... $5 25 

................ 6 85
WIRE FENCE CO.,

Hd- King St.,W. 505.517 -Notre Drmre St. 
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch

pend for our general - dialogue of fence 
aril, les used m the home and on the farm

JOHN
Dock St.

of other

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Wring them out and pull them lab, 
shape. A hot iron tends to destro* 
color, particularly if they are wet. A

TO CARRY WATCH SAFELY.
When carrying a watch in a 

place, as in a belt or shallow potf* 
slip the ring into a concealed eyegl*^ 
hook, and its safety is secured.

• •

SUGAR FOR THE FIRE.
The next time your fire has almost go» 

out, try throwing a little granule 
sugar on it, which will have the same 
effect as kerosene, but is not at all daft- ‘ 
gerous. ’f'ÿraiï!

Seasonable Cookery,
Sweet Pickled Apples.—Make a syrup of 

one cup of vinegar and two of sugar. 
Add a few small pieces of whole cinn* 
mon and some cloves. Pare and core 
sweet aPPle8I drop them in the syrup 
let them cook till tender. Put in a jar 
and pour the syrup over them. They are 
ready to use as soon as cold, myl wfl) 
keep for any length of time.

Apple Flipflaps.—Butter gem - pans and 
half - fill them with rich biscuit dough. 
Pare, core, and slice tart, juicy apples, 
and fill gem-pans, placing apples on tgp 
of the dough. Cover with soft maple 
sugar, a heaping tablespoonful to each 
one; adding also a teaspoonful 0f butter 
in small bits to each. Bake in a quick
oven and serve with cream.

Canned Pieplant.—Cut the pieplant il 
‘pieces two inches long, put it over a 
slow fire with its weight in sugar. When 
the sugar is dissolved, let it boil slowly 
till clear, but do not leave it to become 
dark-colored, 
or jars.

Put up in air-tight cane

Red-pepper Jelly.—Mash ripe red pep
pers, place the pods in an earthen jar, 
which must be set in a kettle of coW 
water and boiled until the juice is en-

To every pint of juicetirely extracted, 
allow a pound af sugar, and boil until 

Put in small tumbler».it ropes well.
This jelly is very nice for cold meats.

Quince Preserves.—To one peck sweet 
apples—pared and quartered—take fifteen 
quinces, cut in eighths, and five pounds 

Place alternate layers ofof sugar.
fruit and sugar in preserving kdttle, add 
two cups of water, and let stand over 

In the morning, cook slowly tillnight.
fruit is tender and syrup clear.

CANNED CORN AND TOMATOES.
Stew the tomatoes until cooked; boll 

the corn on the ear; cut it with a sharp 
knife through the center of every row of. 
grains, and cut off the outer edge; then, 
with the back of the knife, push out the 
yellow eye, with the rich, creamy center 
of the grain, leaving the hull on the cob.

tomatoes until 
thoroughly hot, and while boiling fill 
heated cans and fasten instantly. Tk* 
tomatoes and corn may be in equal Pr°*

This may be 
with bread-

1,et it cook with the

Portions or otherwise.
used in the winter in layers 
crumbs, baked in a baking dish.

Canned Bartlett Pears.—Ten pound* « 
fruit, two and a half pounds of sugar- 

Weigh the sugar 
with the 

the table-

two quarts of water.
and put it in the preserving-pan 
water, leaving it covered on 
The fruit should be ripe and yellow, bu 

Pare, halve, and core.
this work,

put the pan on the stove, and when tb* 
syrup boils the fruit will be reag ., 

together, and let » 
Have

perfectly firm.
Ten minutes before finishing

Slide it in, all 
boil, covered, until nearly done.
it.

a deep pan of boiling water on the 8 
close by the pears, with a thin boar ^ 
the bottom, on which are the glass )a 
hall-filled with water. As the ,ruit ’ 
empty the cans and fill them, 
will be specks in the syrup, little P® 
tides of fruit that have boiled 0 ■

cooling the syrup- 
water.to strain this without

in boilingheat a small pitcher
little wire 

ladle orplace it in the kettle with a
top, and fill it with a

fill ond cover 
is boiling.

to keep 
oust

sieve on
teacup, then quickly 
cans.
covers may be placed on the cans 
the water from getting in. but they

the

While the syrup

rubbers,
while 

the metal

thelaynot be screwed on. 
rings, and glass covers on 
they are in the water, and give 
ring a turn, then remove >ars ’to 
table and screw tight, 
later, screw them again as 
sible.

the cans

the
An hour or two

tight as P°

1 rr:
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Reference has been, made in these 
pages to a dinner to be given in the 
house of Breen to various important 
people, and to which M^r. Peter Gray
son, the honored friend of the dis-

Clearing 
The Scribe 

whether the dis

tinguished President of the 
House, was to be invited, 
is unable to say 
tinguished Mr. Grayson received an in
vitation or not. Breen may have 
thought better of it, or Jack may have 
discouraged it after closer acquaintance 
with the man who had delighted his 
soul as no other man except his father 
had ever done—but certain it is that 
that he was not present, and equally 
certain is it that the distinguished Mr. 
Port man was, and so were many of the 
directors of the Mukton Gode, not to 
mention various
whose presence would lend dignity to 
the occasion and whose names and in
fluence would be of inestimable value 
to the future of the corporation.

others — capitalists

As fate would have it the day for 
appetites of these 

was the same that 
for her tea to 

Ruth, and the time at which they were 
to draw

assuaging the 
financial magnates 
Miss Felicia had selected

up their chairs but two hours 
subsequent to that in which Jack, 
crushed and humiliated by his uncle’s 
knavery, had crept downstairs and into 
the street.

In this frame of mind the poor boy 
had stopped at the Magnolia in the 
hope of finding Garry, who must, he 
thought, have left 
ajid then retraced his steps to the club. 
He must explode somewhere 
801118 one’ and the young architect was 
ihs very man he wanted. Garry had 
ridiculed his old-fashioned ideas and had 
advised him to let himself go. Was the 
wiping out of Gilbert’s 
the System ?

As he hunted 
most desert od

Corinne at home,

and with

fortune part of
he assied himself.

through the rooms, al- 
at this hour, his eyes 

a new thought 
his head, and with such 

it bowled him

searching for his friend, 
Popped into 
force that 
chair, where 
front of

over into a
he sat staring straight in 

To-night, he suddenly re- 
-v-HS the night of the dinner 

to give to

mem her 
his uncle 
friends—

some business 
Dinner," his 

His cheeks flamed
f • old-M ine

aunt had called 
again when •

it.
<* thought that these very 

^9n ^a,i 1 i-d in the Mukton swindle.
1 0 intern;, though, at their

SEPTEMBER 10, 1914

Flowers of the Dust.
< The Mills of God grind slowly, but they 

grind exceedingly small—
SO soft and slow the great wheels go, 

they scarcely move at all ;
souls of men fall into them and 

are powdered into dust, 
dust grow

But the

the Passion-And in that
Flowers—Love, Hope, and Trust.

wondrous their upspringing, in the 
dust of the Grinding Mills,

beyond the telling the fragrance

Most

And rare
each distils—

tall and stately, and someSome grow up 
grow

But Life out of Death is in each one— 
with purpose grow they all-

sweet and small.

For that dust is God’s own garden, and 
the Lord Christ tends it fair ;

With, oh, such patient tenderness, and 
oh, such loving care ! 

tn sorrow the seeds are planted, they are 
watered with bitter tears.

But their roots strike down to the Water- 
Springs and the Sources of the Years.

These flowers of Christ's own providence, 
they wither not nor die.

But flourish fair, and fairer Still, through 
all eternity.

In the Dust of the Mills, and in travail, 
the amaranth seeds are sown.

But the Flowers in their full beauty 
climb the Pillars of the Throne.

—John Oxenham.

Our Serial Story.

PETER.
A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero.

By F. HOPKINSON SMITH. 

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner's Sons.

Chapter X.
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feast—or even to mention the subject to 
his uncle while the dinner was in pr,o-

Sherlock - Manning Instruments
Sold Ten Years Ago Are 

As Good As Ever

gress—was, of course, 
tion.

out of the ques- 
He would stay where he 

dine alone, unless Garry came in, 
then when the last

I
was ; 

and
man had left his 

uncle’s house he would have it out with 
him. ■isif

Biff ton w’as the only 
tujrbed his solitude.

man who dis-
!Biffy was in full 

evening dress—an enormous white 
tion in his button-hole and a crush hat 
under his arm.

Everything is there to make 
them last and retain their superb 
singing tone. The action is the 
famous Otto Higel Double Repeat
ing Action, the wires are the Finest 
Imported Poehlmann Wire, the 
hammers are from the celebrated 
house of Weickert—all these qual
ity features are found only in high- 
grade pianos, and are standard 
parts of proven excellence.

A piano takes fully six months 
to go through our works from start 
to finish, and is carefully inspected 
all the way. By installing the 
most modern machinery and the 
newest time and labor-saving de
vices we are able to economize at 
every step in the building process. That is why we can offer you in the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano

carna-

isHe was booked for a 
a yawn,, or he 

would stay amd keep him company. Jack 
didn’t want any company—certainly not 
Biffy—most assuredly not any of the 
young fellows who had asked him about 
Gilbert's failure. What he wanted was to 
be left alone until eleven o’clock, dur
ing which time he would get something 
to eat.

II"Stag," he said with

n■M

ijfifi

Dinner over, he buried hlimself in a 
chair in the library and let his mind 
roam. 1 Angry as 
image still haunted
pretty she was — how grocefullly
she moved her arm as she lifted
the cups; and the way her hair waved
about her temples; and the tones of her 
voice—and dear Peter, so kind and 
thoughtful of him, so careful that he 
should be introduced to this and that 
person ; and Miss Felicia ! What a
great lady she was; and. yet he wan 
not a bit afraid of her. What would 
they all think of him when the facts 
of his uncle’s crime came to their ears, 
and they must come sooner or later. 
What. too. would Peter think of him for 
breaking out on his uncle, which he 
firmly intended to do as soon as the 
hour hand reached eleven ? Nor would 
he mince his words. That an outrage 
of this kind could be committed on an 
unsuspecting man was bad enough, but 
that it should have taken place in his 
own uncle’s office, bringing into dis
repute his father’s and htis own good 
name, was something he could not tol
erate for a moment. This he intended 
saying to his uncle in so many plain 
words: and so leaving our hero with his 
soul on fire, his mind bent on inflam
mables, explosives, high-pressure—any
thing in fact that once inserted under 
the solid body of the senior Breen would 
blow that gentleman into space—we will 
betake ourselves to his palatial home.

The dinner being an important one, 
no expense had been spared.

I!he was 
him.

Ruth's
How !iaChippendale—Style 75

tiI I im“Canada s Biggest Piano Value” iiEvery Piano we sell is guaranteed for ten years. There is not a better 
instrument made in the country than the Sherlock-Manning, although in 
many cases you are asked to pay a hundred more. We give you the value- 
equal of any strictly high-grade make and sell it to you for fully $100 less.

Write Dept. 4 for our handsome art catalogue L, and see the various 
styles illustrated.

a
4 I65

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
(No Street Address Necessary)LONDON CANADA
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No Raise in Pr
FOR THE PRESENT WE SUPPLY AS FOLLOWS:

Yetc e ■

Height. Stays
Inches apart.

Spacing» of 
horizontals.

No. of Price In Old 
Ontario.

.... 18c.
bars.

37 22 8-9-10-10....

5- 6)4-7)4-9-10-10
6- 6-6-6-6-6-6.... 
Ô-6-6-6-6-6-6.... 
4-5-5H-7-8H-9-9 
4-5-514-7-8)6-9-9 
6-6-6-6-6-0-6-6....
6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6______

4-4-5-5H-7-8H-9-9 
4-4-5-5H-7-8>4-9-9 
.3-3-3-4-5)4-7-7-7)4-8 
.3-3-3-4-5K-7-7-7J4-8 
3-3-3-4-5K-7-8)4-9-9.. 
3-3-3-3-4-5H-7-8H-9-9

5
226 21All day long boys in white aprons had 

from canvas-covered wagons, 
in Arthur lireen’s kitchen and

22 -7)4-87 23 iffsprung 
dived
dived out again after depositing various 
eatables. drinkables and cookablea— 
among them six pair of redheads, two 
saddles of mutton, besides such uncanny 
things as mushrooms, truffle® and the 
like, all of which had been turned over 
to the chef, who was expressly engaged 
for the occasdo<n, and whose white cap-

22 237
228 26
16^ 288
228 26
16)4 298
2248 29V m16)448 31

..........22 299......... Z >\
16)4 319
22 3110
16

s
3310

16 3310
1655 3611

to. quote Parkins—“Gives a hair to the
him more of ALL FULL NO, 9 GAUGEwhiohi remindedscullery

’oime than anything 'e 'ad seen since 'e 
left 'is lordship’s service."

Upstairs more wonderful thiriga had 
The table of the sepulchral

Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in old Ontario on 20 rods or more. 
Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

been done.
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCEdining-room was transformed into a 

bed of tulips, the mantel a parterre of 
flowers, while the sideboard, its rear 
packed with the family silver, was 
guarded by a row of bottles of various 
sizes, shapes and colors; various degrees 
of cobwebbed shabbiness, too—contai n-

which the

No. 9 top and bottom, bala ce No. 13 ftaufle, etaye 8 Inches apart:

$ 42 Walk gate, 3)4 ft. opening.........
14 ft...............................................
12-ft. gate.................................
13 ft..............................................

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY WITH FENCING.

18 bar. 48 Inch 
20 bar, 60 Inch 
Tool», per »et.. 
25 lbs. staples. 
25 lbs. wire....

83
47 48 00

475
70 4

ing the priceless vintages 
senior member of the firm of Breen & 
Co. intended to set before his friends.

hour
Send for our big catalogue, giving mail-order prices on hundreds of lines of goods. 

Buy the Page way and save one-quarter of your money. If interested in GASOLINE 
ENGINES see our exhibit at Toronto Exhibition. 4

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Finally, as the dinner 

proached, all the gas-jets 
not

ap-
were ablaze ;

only the side lights in the main 
hall, and the overhead 
had shed its rays on Peter’s bald head, 
but the huge glass chandelier humg in 

satin-upholstered

lantern which

King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 
Walkerville, Ont.the middle of the 

drawing-room, as well as the candelabra 
the mantel with their imitation wax 

candles and brass wicks—everything, in 
add to the brilliancyfact, that could 

of the occasion.
the orderly way in 

run,
All this despite

which the millionaire’s house was 
had developed a certain nervous anxiety 

host himself, the effect of which 
off. although but a

in the
had not yet worn

minutes would elapse before the ar- 
This was apparentrival of the guests, 

in the rise and fall of Breen’s 
and

heels, as
forth on thehe seesawed hack 

hearth-rug drawing-
with his coat-tails spread to the 

from the

in the satinJl i ned

room
lifeless

When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
grate, and
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various enterprises—some of / them rather 
shady.
starting and ' maintaining a boom.
of the Muktom stock owned by the so often laugh.
Southern contingent had been floated by there came the usual 
him. Another of his accomplishments pending—all the earlier 
was his ability to label correctly, with 
his eyes—shut, any bottle of Madeira 
from anybody’s cellar^ and to his credit, 
be it said., he never lied about the qual
ity, be it good, bad or abominable.

present writing president of one nf «.
He had also a gift for both cei*ify^ae-early-'as-tem-o’clock-in-th '

Most ing kind of banks, at which Peter wnüu
With these experiences 

blooming and
really ignored. Soon the food^cf^ 

country became unbearable. Even th 
canvasbacks must feed on a certain kind 
of wild celery; the oysters be dredgwf 
from a particular cove, and the terra. 

Next to him sat Mason, from Chicago P*n drawn from their beds with the 
—a Westerner wfio had made his money Hodges’ coat of arms cut in their backs 
in a sudden rise in real estate, and who before they would be allowed a nier»

the ex-clerk’s table. °“ *

glanced nervously at the mirror to see 
that Ms cravat was properly tied and 
that his collar did not ride up in the 
back.

The only calm person in the house 
was the ex-widow. With the eves of a 
major-general sweeping the field on the 
eve of an important battle, she had 
taken in the disposition of the furni
ture, the hang of the curtains and the 
placing of the cushions and lesser corn- 
dor ts. She had also arranged with her 
own hands the masses of .narcissus and 
jonquils on the mantels, and had se
lected the exact shade of- yellow tulips 
which centred the dining-noom table. It 
was to be a "GoldrMine Dinner," so 
Arthur had told her, “and everything 
must be in harmony."
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is behind

$
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lifeHI
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Hair and Complexion (consultation free at 
office or by mail), and remove Super
fluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Etc., per- 

ethod of Electrolysis. 
F” explains our work fully. 
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manently by 
Booklet

our m
had moved to New York to spend it ; 
an out-spoken, common-sense, plain man, 
with yellow eyebrows, yellow head part
ly bald, and his red face blue-speckled 
with powder marks due to a premature 
blast in his mining days, 
couldn’t tell, the best Tier,nan Madeira 
from corner-grocery sherry, and preferred 
whiskey at any and all hours—and what 
was more, never assumed for one in
stant that he could.

t It is no wonder, then, that 
listened when the distinguished 
launched out on the proper way to both 
acquire and serve so rare and toothsome 
a morsel as a truffle.

“Mine come by
asserted in a 

anybody

everybody
epicureJV

MasonI Then seeing Parkins, vfio had entered 
unexpectedly and caught her in the act 
(it is bad form for a hostess to arrange 
flowers in some houses—the buitler does 
tfiat), she asked in an indifferent tone: 
"And how many are we to have for 
(tinner. Parkins ?" she knew, of course, 
having spent an hour over a diagram 
placing the guests.

"Fourteen, my lady."
"Fourteen ! — really, quite a small 

affair." And with the air of one ac
customed all her life to banquets in 
palaces of state, she swept out of the 
room.

The only time she betrayed herself 
was just before the arrival of the 
guests, when her mind reverted to her 
daughter.

"The Portmans are giving a ball next 
week, Arthur, and I want Corinne to 
gio. Are you sure he is coming ?"

"Don’t worry, Kitty, Portman’s com
ing; and so are the Colonel, and Cross
bin, and Hodges, and the two Chicago 
directors, and Mason, and a lot more. 
Everybody’s coming, I tell you. If Muk- 
ton Lode doesn’t sit up and take no
tice with a new lease of life after to
night, I’m a Dutchman. Run, there’s 
the bell."

The merciful Scribe will spare the 
reader the details incident upon the ar
rival of the several guests. These din
ners are all alike: the announcements by 
the butler; the passing of the cocktails 
on a wine-tray; the standing around un
til the last man has entered the draw
ing-room; the perfunctory talk—the men 
who have met before hobnobbing, instant
ly with each olfier, the host bearing the 
brunt of the strangers; the saunter into 
the dining-room, the reading of cards, 
and the "Here you are, Mr. Port main, 
right alongside Mr. Hodges. And Cross- 
bin, you are down there somewhere"; 
the spreading of napkins and squaring of 
everybody’s elbow as each man drops 
into his seat.

Neither will the reader be told of the 
various dishes or their garnishings. 
These pages have so far been filled with 
little el so beside eating and drinking, 
and with reason, too, for have not all 
the great things in life been begun 
some tea-taible, carried on at a luncheon,

every steamer,” 
positive 

in partira

it odg es 
tone, not to 
lar, but witfc 
table

a sweep of the 
to attract enough listeners to

rn ake it worth while for himThen came Hodges, the immaculately 
dressed epicure—a pale, clean-shaven, 
eye-glassed, sterilized kind pi a man 
with a long neck and skinny fingers, 
who boasted of having twenty-one dif
ferent clarets stored away under his 
sidewalk which were served to ordinary 
guests, and five special vintages which 
he kept under lock and key, and which 
were only uncorked for the elect, and 
who invariably munched an olive before 
sampling the next, wine. Then followed 
such lesser lights, as Nixon, Leslie and 
the other guests.

to pro-
“My man is aboard before the 

gang-plank is secure—gets my package 
from the chief steward and is at my 
house with the truffles within an hour. 
Then I at

Commercial life offers greater opportunities 
than any other calling. Our graduates 
succeed. Our courses are superior and 
instructors the best in province Com
mercial Shorthand and Telegraphy depart
ments. If you wish a course get the best.

Write for our large free catalogue.
D. A. McLACHLAN, PRINCIPAL.

ceed.

once take proper care of 
is why my truffles have 

that peculiar flavor you spoke of, Mr, 
Portman, when you last dined at 
house.

them. That

my
You remember, don’t you?”

Portman nodded, 
her — not
some white port—but that was because 
he had bought the balance of the lot 
h imself.

He did not remem- 
truffles. He recalledtheY.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time. These, then, were the palates to which 

Breen catered.J. W. WESTERVELT J. W. WESTERVELT, Jr. C.A. 
Principal

Back of them lay their 
good-will and good feeling; still back of 
them, again, their bank accounts and,— 
another scoop in Mukton ! 
guests had had a hand in the last deal

“Where do they come from ?” inquired 
Mason, the man from Chicago. H* 
wanted to know and wasn’t afraid to 
ask.

18 Vice-Principal

Most of the
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"All through France. Mine are rooted 
near a little y til age in the Province? of 
Périgord."

"What roots ’em ?"
Hogs — trained hogs. You are 

familiar, of, course, with the way they 
are secured ?"

Mason—plain man as fie was—wasn’t 
familiar with anything remotely con* 
nee ted with the coral ling of truffles, and 
said so. Hodges talked on, his eye 
resting first on one and then another of 
the guests, his voice increasing in 
volume whenever a fresh listener craned 
his neck, as if the information was 
directed ho him alone—a trick of 
Hodges’s when he wanted an audience.

"And now a word of caution," he canr 
tinued; "something that most of you 
may not know—always root on a rainy 
day—sunshine spoils their fltfvpr—makes 
them tougfi and leathery."

"Kind of hog got anything to do with 
the taste?" asked Mason in all sincerity.

and they were ready to share in the 
next. Although this particular dinner 
was supposed to be a celebration of the 
late victory, two others, equally elabor
ate, had preceded it; both Crossbin and
Hodges having entertained nearly this 
same group of men at their own tables. 
That Breen, with his reputation for old 
Madeira and hisI

supposed acquaintance 
intricacies of a Maryland 

kitchen, would outclass them both, had 
been whispered a dozen times since the

with the

receipt of his invitation, and he knew 
alert boy, the chef in 

the white cap, and fience the seesawing 
on the hearth-rug.

Hence theit.

"Like it, Crossbin ?" asked Breen.
Parkins fiad just passed down the 

table with a dust-covered bottle which 
he handled with the care of a collector 
fingering a peachblow 
cious fluid had been poured into 
gentleman’s glass and its contents 
now within an inch of his

PATEIMTS TRADE MARKS 
and

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application

The pre- 
tfiat 
were

vase.

I
nose. He was learning New York way»—a new 

lesson each day, and intended to keep 
on. but not by keeping his mouth shut. 

"Nothing whatever," replied Hodges. 
It had only been "They must never be allowed to bite 

since he had performed 
this same trick with a gourd suspended 
from a nail in his father's back kitcfien, 
overlooking

The moment was too grave for instant 
reply; Mr. Crossbin was allowing the 

to the innermost re-
Ridout & May bee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

I1
aroma to mount
cesses of his nostrils.

WANTED over a few years You can wound athem, of course, 
truffle as you can everything else."Cream markets have advanced, and -

paying WAR prices for good quality
and completed between the soup and the 
cordials ?

we are now and theMason looked into space
Purviance’s diet

Kings, diplomats and states^ a field of growing 
but that fact was not public 
not here in New York.

CREAM corn ; 
property—

Colonel bent his ear. 
had been largely drawn from his be-

dead

have long since agreed that for
baiting a trap there is nothing like a 
soup, an entree and a roast, the whole 
moistened by a flagon of honest wine. 
The bait

We need yours. Write us. "dug-uploved Chesapeake, and 
things"—as he called the subject under

him. He
Cans Supplied.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
Toronto

"Yes—smooth, and with something of 
the hills in it. 
not, of ’6-1 ?"

Chateau Lament, is it discussion—didn’t 
wanted to laugh—came near it—then h* 
suddenly remembered how important » 
man Hodges might be and how necessary 
it was to give him air space in which to 
float his pet balloons and so keep him 
well satisfied with himself.

Mason, the Chicago man, had no such 
scruples. He had twice as much money 
as Hodges, four times fiis digestion and

interestvaries when the financier orOntario
promoter sets out to catch a capitalist 
just as it does when one sets 
catefi a mouse, and yet the 
mammals are much alike—timid,

It was Chateau of something-or-other, 
and of some year, but Breen 
wise to. correct him.

out to
was too

He supposed it 
C hateau Laîitte—that is, fie had in

structed Parkins to 
ticular k*ine and vintage.

’68,"

one
foot at a time, nosing about to find out!

that, par-if any of fiis friends have had a nibble; 
scared at the least disturbing echo—then 
the fat.

-
"Either ’(51 

with the 
(How that boy in the 
had watched

replied Breen 
certainty. 

\\flite apron, who 
on the 

he been

toothsome cheese 
(Breen’s Madeira this time), and in they 
go.

looms up air of positive

ten times his common-sense.
"Send that dish 

Mason cried out in a 
loud that Parkins, winged by 
retraced his steps, 
what Mr.
Never saw a truffle that T 1-Tiow 
Here he turned the bits of raw

"No.
11 og sa* R

the boss paste 
labels, would have laughed had 
under the table.)

Further down the cloth Hodges,

back here, Breen, 
clear voice—so 

the ah3t,

: But if fuller description of this special 
halt he omitted, there is no reason why 
that of the baitersSWEETMILK

WANTED
and the baited 

TtSuld be left out of the narrative.
Old Colonel Pwrvianve, of the ( ’hesn-

"I want to see 
about- 

of."

the
epicure, was giving his views as to the 
proper way of serving truffles, 
had just passed.

Hodges is talking
A dishpeate Club, for one—a big-patin died 

who always wore,
i Highest prices pud tu d:\ily deliver ins to 1’nion 

Station, Toronto. We supply sufficient 
VWilf /or Pci' ticuUus.

with an 
Hodge’s early life had

rubber 
Take it

underpinning 
quali-

an expert in cookjing, as 
years in a

for sausages

summer and winter, a of crust.
' reasonably white waistcoat and a sleazy 

necktie ; swore in a 
dropped his g’s when lie tallked 
e off, ' ’ fis f demis 

Culs .if his cigars, 
of t!

with his fork. 
Guess I’ll pass.

tied him as 
well as ip wines :oml voice and 

•Hit
I : . is he did the
II •' h ad i n ho nor 

occasion, so emit i i\ ed that
c. at a ml 1 roarers 

v hi!1 h is shoes} ring t 
rent nop! ].\ a

away.
first; he can have it"

Hodge’s face flushed, then he joined IR 
the laugh, 
valuable
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The Chicago man was
subscriber to

then, how impossl-
w i t h 
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I 1*1 ii • k quarrel with, 

ble to expect a person brought up 
Mason had been to understand the °r

And,’ lit Chec) 1 his 
; v had been 
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a directorship

of tc, old
1

inary refinements of civilization.
"Rough diamond. Mason— %

iow. Backbone of our country,’ Hodges 
vftispered to the Colonel, who was S°r* 

from the strain of repressed hilsTl ^‘
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°ne of thfr
in-UtMnorn.
Peter would

eaperience»
ing end
’ forgotten, 
xxl of the 

Even the 
'ertain, 
be dredged 
l the terra.
: with the 
their back» 
a place on «.

:«!

ex.
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MlAdd water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less. 
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustain
ing, economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
money and things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat 
flour.
Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
FIVE ROSES is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

Ml
iif

m

<■ V X 481i-S
- everybody 
ied epdcur» 
,aY to both 
i toothsome- r

■ Milmls t earner/r 
positive 

in, particu-

aof the
listeners to 
n to pro- 
before the 

my package
is at my 
n an hour, 
er care of 
utiles have 
*e of, Mr. 
led at 
t you?” 
not remem- 
ie recalled 
vas because 
of the lot

illVc

1;

w>
I% m

HImy

14

D

?” inquired 
icago. He 

afraid to

[■1 il Ifci^ [lii^^llltn m Iftiiniffl ■ lliiïïiÉÉlniiiilli^^ J
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m
are rooted 

’rovince? of I:

ill:
You are 

■ way they Ii I
was—waan’t 
îotely con- 
ruffles, and 
i, his eye 
another of 

reasing in 
ener craned 
lation was 

brick of 
audience, 

n.” he conr 
st of you 
on a rainy 
ivpr—makes

ill
il ■ten» of rue wood» niluno oompsnt. u.iu* montiuai.

Ml
; -ilt 

- illstick, stuffed 'em full of gold dust and 
plugged the openings. • It was the 
thatpaamed out $1,200 to the ten.”

Mason was roaring, as were one 
two about film. Portman looked grave, 
and so did Breen. Nothing of that 
kind had ever soiled their hands; every
thing with them was open and above
board. They might start a rumor that 
the Code had petered out, throw an 
avalanche of stock on the market, knock 
it down ten points, freezing outf* the 
helpleee (poor Gilbert had been eue of 
them), buy in what was offered and 
then declare an extra dividend, sending 
the stock skyward, but anything so low 
as— ‘‘Oh, very reprehensible—scandalous 
in fact.”

Hodges was so moved by the incident; 
that ' he asked Breen if he would not

and not a cent to the square mile ever 
afterward ? 
most important mouse of the lot, and 
the tome of his voice and his way of 
speaking seemed fraught with a pur
pose.

Breen

‘A little coarse now and then—but that 
comes of his early life, no doubt.”

Hodges waited his chance and again 
launched out; this time it was upon the 

wines his cellar 
cost — who had ap- 

impossible 
some

with a graphic description of the great 
wooden platters of boiling-hot terrapin 
which were served to passengers crossing

The ser-

allThe Chicago man was the

to do with 
ill sincerity, 
ays—a new 
sd to keep 
inuth shut, 
■d Hodges, 
ed to bite 

wound a 
else.”

and the 
.unco's diet 
m his be- 

dead

to Norfolk in the old days, 
vants would split off the hot shell this 
was turned top side down, used as a 
dish and filled with butter, pepper and 
salt, into which toothsome bits of the 
reptile, torn out by the guests’ forks, 
were dipped before being eaten.

The talk now caromed from birds, rep
tiles and fish to guns and tackles, and 
then to the sportsmen who used them, 
and then to the millionaires who owned 
the largest shares in tlie ducking clubs, 
and so on to the stock of the same, 

subject of the

various kinds of 
contained — their 
proved of leaned forward in rapt atterv- 

Hodges aitti Portman.
them — how 

■t was to duplicate 
them, especially some Johannesburg ot

tion, and even 
(both of them were loaded to the scup- 

with Mukton) stopped talking.
''Slickest game I ever heard of,” con- 

,fTwo men came into

of

’74. pers
forty-two dollars 

Pressed in the ordinary way—just the 
weight of the

bottle — not
tinned Mason, 
town—two poor prospectors, remember— 

the Englishman at the hotel 
‘Take

grapes in the basket in 
which they are gatflered in the vineyard 
end what naturally drips through is 
caught end put aside, etc.”

Breen winced, 
criticised, and 
that Parkins 
glasses—cooled 
-Part of

ran across
—told the story of their claim : 
it or leave it after you look it over,’ 
they said. Didn’t want but sixty thous
and for it; that would give them thirty 
thousand apiece, after which they’d quit 

No, they wouldn't

fig-up 
,ject under 
him. H® 
it>-then be
iportant a 
w necessary 
in which to 
o keep him

and finally to the one 
evening—the one uppermost in 
body’s thoughts which

First his truffles were 
now his pet Johannesburg 

was [louring into special 
to nn exact temperature 

a case, he explained to Nixon, 
w o sat on his right, that Count Mosen- 

m sent to a friend here. Some
thing must be done 
or there 
happen.
Be knew 
vlance had 
of a private
Jn the past to either the Swan or

omas families—he could not remember 
which.

every- 
so far had not

and live on a ranch.
go with him to inspect the mine ; there 
was the map.

at the hotel would drive him out 
There was, of course, a foot of 

the ground, which was frozen

upon—the Mukton Lode.been touched 
There was no question about the proper 

the traps—the directors 
attending to that; the quality of

bring back that Madeira (it had bent 
served now in the pipe-stem glaseee 
which had been crossed, in finger-bowls). 
This he sipped slowly and thoughtfully, 
as if the enormity of tfie crime had 

Mason was no

He could»’t miss it ;mechanism of
man
there.

were
the bait, too, seemed all that could be 

Breen’s part.
to head Hodges off 

no telling what might 
The Madeira was the thing, 
that

ad no sudb 
mch money 
gestion and

How snow on
hard, but they had provided to stay 

The Englishman could have

desired—that was
many mice were nosing about was 
question, and of the number how many 

when the spring

quite appalled him. 
longer a "rough diamond,” but an Ex
ample of what a "Western training will 
sometimes do fdt a man." he whispered 
under his breath to Crossbill.

the
till spring, 
the wood to thaw out the ground.

and found

was all right, for Fur- 
found it in Baltimore—part 
cellar belonging some time

insidewould bere, Breen,” 
• voice—so 

the shut, 
nt to see 
j ng about,

of.” 
rubber 

Take it 
saw

"The Englishman went 
everything as the two prospectors had 
said: thawed out the soil in half a 
dozen places; scooped up the dirt and 

shovelful panned out about twelve

snapped ?
The Colonel, after a nod of his head 

and a reassuring glance from his host, 
took 
away
inspection of the mine, 
the "tailings” at Mukton City had 
panned out 30 per cent, to the ton— 
with two hundred thousand tons in the 

until the new

With the departure of the last guest— 
one or two of them were a little unsteady;

full charge of the field, 
with minute accounts of

soaring 
the last 

He told how

not Mason, we may be sure—Jack, wh* 
had come

The redheads
««Wares ot frip(j
“oment Hodges 
was Nixon’ 
the moat of it. 
the eastern 
brought up 
rrabs and 
Bams ; 
launched 
the Sacred 
mitted 
hands of 
«arcity 0f 
Preach of
specimens
Ca8e« of the

every
hundred to the ton. 
back and paid the money; that was the 

Began to dig again in the

were now in order, with 
hominy, and for the 
held his

home ah'd was waiting up
stairs in his room for the feast to be

kjnow
raw

Then he came

peace. This 
opportunity, and he made

over, squared his shoulders, threw up 
his chin and. like many another crusader 
bent on straightening the affairs of the 
world, started out to confront hie 
uncle. Ilia visor was down, his lance 
in rest, his banner unfurled, the scarf 
of the blessed damosel tied in double 
bow-knot around his trusty right arm. 
Both knight and maid were unconscious 
of the scarf, and yet if the truth be

last of it. 
spring—and not a trace of anything. 

“What was the matter ?” asked Breen.

it>g * h* had been born on 
of Maryland and was 

«‘an. • shacks, soft-shell 
to mention the 
Nixon therefore 

the habits of 
- - the
■swivel-gun in the 

1 : “u. the consequent 
and the near ap- 

the only rare 
in the glass 

1 s. ending his talk

e joined in 
n was 
scriber to 
,w impossl- 
ght up a» 
d the ord-

thrown away
started and they could get 

sulphides; of what 
had done and Beals Hol- 

Cnek—all on the same 
about launching out on

dump 
smelter was

So far his interest in hi i nés had been 
centered on the stock.

“Oh. the same old swindle,” said 
Mason, looking around the table, a grim 
smile on his face—"only in a different

too
Aetnaterrapin 

and sheepshmi<i
of therid

Cobb’s Crest 
How agid Morganout

hint crimes com- ridge, and 
the future 
Mason broke the

value of Mukton Lode when 
asking if

by t li
the nui i ’ 

the ; 
the 1i :. 
would he round

"Was it salted 7” called out a man 
from the lower end of the table.

"Yes,” replied, Mason; "not the mine, 
but the cordwood. 
pec tors had bored augur

Good Ie1'
" Hodge* 

o was sor* 
d hilwity.

silence by told it was Ruth's eyes that had swung- 
him into battle.had heard of a

which an Engl ish- 
and which had panned 

the first week

one present Now he was ready
to renounce the comforts of

any
somewhere in Nevad> to fight;

life and live on a crust rather thaa ba
The two poor pros- 

holes in eachhad bought 
out $1,200 to the ton
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Gossip.
One can scarcely realize that the war 

which is now in progress is being par
ticipated in by over nine hundred million 
people, or at least this is the popula
tion of the warring countries and their 
possessions, 
tan. including 
musters about one-half.

Of this number, Great Bri
ber colonies and India,

t’l^ase menton 1>.< I i : • ;

A. G. SMILLIE'S SHORTHORN SALE. 
There never was a time in the history 

of this country when the prospects for 
beef-raising were so bright, nor the future 
so certain as Looking into the 
horoscope of the future, nothing 
for very many years t0 come to indicate 
the slightest reaction against a continua
tion of

appears

an acl>ve demand and high prices 
for breeding animals of the beef breeds, 
and their progeny, for breeding purposes 

The investment for pure
nt animals of these breeds to

ns a deposit in the Bank 
hundred times more 

of the great opportuni- 
ymi r for such 

will he present.-d at the dis- 
of the 

owm-d hv A.

and the block.
bred breed 
day is as safe 
of England, and a
prolit able. One
ties likely to occur this 
invest ment

an

persal salt1 
hurt In »rns

hig. tl.i.k herd of 
G. Smillie, of 

I nday. Sept. ISth.•fit..
tl" kind (,f cat t !- that speedily 
mort cage.

I li

feed, rapid<‘as\ • .
and tin* kind that
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• an feed t heir
Xrranee to attend this sale

in Shot-1 horn cattle.
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If your jars 
are well 
cleaned and 
scalded
and the right 
proportions of 
St Lawrence Sugar: t

and fruits are used, your 
confections will not ferment 
or spoil but will remain pure, 
fresh and sweet for years.

St. Lawrence Extra Gran
ulated Sugar is the ideal pre
serving sugar, as it is made 
from the finest selected, fully 
matured cane sugar and is 
99.99% pure.

St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
Sugar is sold in 2 lb. and 5 lb. 
cartono, also in bags of 10 lbs., 20 
lbs., 25_ibs., 50 lbs., and 100 lbs. in 
three sized grains — fine, medium 
and coarse.

Order a bag of St. Lawrence 
Ex. Granulated—the blue ,'tag. or 
medium grain, suits most people best.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 
Limited, Montreal.
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33 years record of success 
For prospectus and terms, write the 
Principal

R. I. WARNER, M.A .D.D., bl
St Thomas Ont.

Questions and Answers
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

"The Farmer's Advocate" are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, 11.00 must be 
enclosed.

to the crimes that were beingparty
daily committed under his very eyes.

His uncle was in the library, having 
just bowed out his last guest, when the 

Abolit him were squattyboy strode in. 
little tables holding the remnants of 
the aftermath of the feast—siphons and 
decanters and the' sample box of cigars 
full to the lid when Parkins first passed 
them (why fresh cigars out of a full 
box should have a better flavor 
>the same cigars from a half-empty one 
lias always been a mystery

than

Miscellaneous.
to the

Scribe). Cow Cockle.
That the dinner htad been a 

gastronomic ally, socially and financially, 
apparent from the beatific boozy

success
A specimen of cow cockle, introduced 

in sage seed.

Ans.—This European weed is easily 

recognized by its pink flowers, but other

wise general resemblance to bladder cam

pion. It is a smooth, branching, annual 

plant, with opposite leaves which almost 

meet at the base. Its seeds, to the 

naked eye, are hardly distinguishable from 

those of sage, and of some of the 

vetches. It is said to have become very 

troublesome in some localities in Western 

Canada. Summer-fallowing, or meadow 

and pasturing eradicates it. Scattered 

plants here and there, being quite notice
able when in flower and easily pulled, will 
not obtain a hold in the fields of an 
observant farmer.

H. M.was
smile tfvat prevaded Breen's face as he 
lay back in his easy-chair. 
a reverie of this kind was as bad as 
riding rough-eliod over some good father 
digesting his first meal after Lent, but 
the boy’s purpose was too lofty to be 
blunted by any such considerations. In
to the arena went (iis glove and out

To disturb

rang his challenge.

“What I have got to say to you, 
Uncle Arthur, breaks my heart, but you 
have got to listen to me I 
waited until they were all gone to tell 
you."

Breen laid his glass on the table and 
straightened himself in his chair, 
brain was reeling from the wine he had 
taken and his hand was unsteady, but 
he still had control of his arms and

I have

His

J. D.
legs.

“Well, out with it ! 
about. Jack ?"

“I heard this afternoon that my friend 
Gilbert was ruined in our office, 
presence of these men to-night makes me 
believe it to be true, 
want to tell you that I’ll never enter 
the office again as long as I live 1"

Breen’s eyes flashed:
“You’ll never enter Î 

devil is the matter with you, Jack!—are 
you drunk or crazy ?"

“Neither !
sir, too, that I won’t be pointed out 
as having anything to do with such a 
swindling concern as the Mukton Lode 
Company. You’ve stopped the work on 
Gilbert’s house-—Mr. Morris told me so—

Comfrey.
Can you tell me the name and nature 

of the enclosed weed, and how to get rid 
SUBSCRIBER.

What’s it all

The of it ?

Ans.—The developed flowers and seeds, 
as well as the leaves and root, are use
ful in distinguishing the species of the 
Comfreys and buglosses. They have 
harsh, bristly, hairy - hairy leaves, and

If it is true. I

What the whitish or bluish flowers developing from 
curved, one-sided racemes. The specimen 
sent seems most like common comfrey.

And I want to tell you, although that is not usually regarded as 
a weed. If left undisturbed, it makes 
large, close patches along roadsides and 
in neglected gardens, 
are very large, with long petioles; the 
margins of the upper leaves run down 
along the stems, 
ish-purple, sometimes tinged with yellow. 
Some people retain a patch of common 
comfrey in the garden for the sake of 
the medicinal qualities Qf its thick roots.

Its basal leaves

you've—"
The older man sp-rang fro-m his seat 

and lunged toward the boy.
“Stop it 1’’ he cried. “Now—quick !’’
“Yes-—and you’ve just given a dinner 

to the very men who helped steal his 
money, and they sat here and laughed 
about it ! 
in 1’

The flowers are pink-

These are mucilaginous, and like slippery- 
elm bark are used for cough remedies 

J. U.I heard them as 1 came and poultices.
The boy’s tears were choking him

now.
"‘Didn’t I tell you to stop, you 

idiot His fist was within an inch
lof Jack’s nose: “Do you want me to 
knock your head off ? What business is 
it of yours who I invite to dinner— 
and what do you know about Mukton 
Lode ? Now you go to bed, and go 
quick, too ! Parkins, put out tine 
lights ! ’’

And so ended the grqat crusade with 
our knight unhorsed and floundering in 
the dust. Routed by the powers of 
darkness, like many another gallant 
youth in the old chivalric days, his 
ideals laughed at, his reforms flouted, 
his protests ignored—and this, too, be
fore he co-uld fairly draw his sword or 
couch his lance.

Goseip.
A table published in the Scottish 

Farmer 0f August 22nd, indicates that
the results of high prize winnings at the 
eight principal shows in 1914, by progeny 
of Clydesdale sires are in order as fol
lows: Baron of Buchlyvie, 69; Dunure Foot
print, 39; Apukwa, 36; Bennie Buchlyvie, 
35; Hiawatha, 15; Baron's Pride, 14;
Revelanta, 13; Royal Favorite, 9. 
shows on which the figures are based 
the

The
are

two Glasgow events,
Ayr, Edinburgh, the Royal Northern Sum- 

Show . the Royal Agricultural So-

K ilmarnock,

mer 
ciety’s
and the IL & A. S. Society’s Show at 
Hawick.

at Shrewsbury, England,

(To be continued. )
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A Home-School of 
Culture for Girls

founded m

^ Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination m,c£ 
—it will cut and deliver «rr„» “
into the highest silo or drTlfr ” J?r*

‘r*rrw-
ou. (topping. C.„ b«
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel ,7 i D.*** 
No lodging, everything0cut wheel#»lw? 
balance. Steel fan ca«. ' ‘ ,lw,« U

fcffsssjt
THE BATEMAN-WILK1NSON C0„

. ■ LIMITED **
♦IxCaoeUW

\
TO FARMERS
SUMMER SEASON AND FALL
Secure good help and make 12 months' 
engagement to prevent disappointment 
next spring. Farm help supplied from the 

Country. Utmost care given to 
selecting the right class of help to fill esch 
Individual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.

New Magnificent Steamers for 
Direct Canadian Service
ANDANIA 
ASCANIA 

AURANIA, 14,000 tons, building. One 
Class (II) Cabin. Lowest rates. 

Apply:

Cunard Steamship Company 
Limited

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
114 King Street, Went, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Old

ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

5AVE-
THE-

HORSE
Trade-Mark Registered

H. L. Miles,^.inoMt2rMi
check for bottle Save-The-Horse. My sons crdawl ft 
bottle a few years ago and cured two spavins,

A Bad SplintAcL £&.= ‘
a large splint close to knee, pronounced incurable by tvo 
V. S. The horse went sound after three weeks or*»* 
ment with Save-The-Horse, is driven daily; now over aw- 
oral months and there is no lameness.
i'.Ve Originated the treatment of horses-Under 

Signed Contract to Return Money if Remedy rai 
on Ringbone — Thoropin — SPAVIN ,aiMvA““T 
Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Tendon Disease. 
CUT WRITE and we will send our BOOS- 
s ituple Contract and ADVICE-ALL FR-bbK 
(Horse Owners and Managers—Only). Add

TROY CHEMICAL CO.Toronto, Ont.148 Van Horn St.
Druggists everywhefe’sefl’save^The-Horae WITH 

CONTRACT, or we send it by Parcel
Post or Express paid. -

glandssTHICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

Qjgggggm
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister D® 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. L° ' 
centrated—only a few drops required * 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBING JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knott 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a hot * 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258Lymans Bldg..Montre”^--

SCARE-CROW PRESS.
gentleman

Brown—“I hear Herbert is a 
fanner now."

.1 ones—“Yes, rather;
Puts evening dress on

Haht “P t0 the 
all hishilt, too.

scare-crows at dusk."

I
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Sugar Shortage.flOFFËR YOU A PARTNERSHIP

ifi a splendid paying business that will net 
you Sixty Dollars a Week. No experience 

required. The

iHThe following interesting item recently 
appeared in “Bradstreets":

“The blight placed upen the European 
sugar-beet crop by the war, could hardly 
have come at a more unfavorable time 
as far as the supply Qf raw material is 
concerned. The market of the Cuban 
crop does not begin in large volume till 
February, and with the exception of 
Java, the plant in all cane - growing 
countries is only beginning to mature. 
The Cuban crop of the past season was 
large, giving an estimate surplus of 57,- 
000 tons over 1913. On the other hand, 
available supplies of raws in Hawaii and 
Porto Rico are said to be smaller if any
thing than a year ago. The European 
sugar industry is without doubt one of 
those apt to be hit hardest by the war. 
With the possible exception of Russia, th? 
season’s crop is likely to be largely, if 
not entirely, destroyed or lost. More
over, for the next year at least, the pro
duction of sugar beet in Europe will be 
seriously interfered with. Hence, greater 
production in the cane-growing countries 
"Fd the beet - growing sections North 
America is almost imperative. This may 
result in considerable benefit to the beet- 
sugar industry in Canada, as in addition 
to the home market, Greece, Norway, 
Sweden, and other a'lied or neutral 
countries must be supplied."

There is a point in this for Canadian 
beet growers. There is no reason why 
this industry should not be pushed in 
this country at the present time, and 
next year should see an increased acreage 
of beets put in on the beet-growing land 
of this country.

REMOVED THE 
PROUD FLESH f

And Healed the Wound with 
But Three Applications

You could not have a better proof of the 
value of Egyptian Liniment than is given 
by the experience of Mr. C. A. Holden of 
Montreal, in his letter.

“My pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below the hock joint. 
After trying several remedies, without any 
beneficial results, I was induced to try 
Douglas* Egyptian Liniment. Proud flesh 
had formed the size of a hickory nut. 
After three applications it was entirely ,, 
healed, which I consider marvellous, as a u 
small artery had been cut, which spurted 
blood every time the wound was disturbed.

I cheerfully recommend Egyptian Lini
ment to all horsemen.**

The way Douglas* Egyptian Liniment 
cleans out and heals a festering wound is 
simply marvellous.

25c. at all Dealers. Free 
Sample on request.

DOUGLAS & GO,
NAPANEE, ONTARIO

H IRobinson 
Bath Tub IMK

mi
has solved the bathing problem. No plumb- 
ing, no water-works required. A full length 

V> bath in every room, that folds in a small
roll handy as an umbrella. A positive boon to city and country dwellers alike.

Now, I want you to go in partnership with me, but you don’t invest any capital.
1 have vacancies in many splendid counties for live, honest, energetic representatives.

Will you handle your county for me ?
I trive vou credit—back you up—help you with live, ginger sales talks.

Badly wanted—Eagerly bought.
Quick sales—large profits. Here are three examples of what you can easily earn. 

Douglas, Manitoba, got 16 orders in two days.
Myers, Wis., $250 profit first month, ’
McCutcheon, Sask., says can sell 15 in less than*3 days.

$

1
il I

?

! :1§
i
i

You can do as well. The work is fascinating, easy, pleasent and^permanent.
Hustle a post card for freetub offer.

iSend no money, but write to-day for details.
C. A. RUKAMP. GENERAL MANAGER, 70E,

i

yTHE ROBINSON CABINET MFG.^v CO., LTD.
237 Sandwich Street,

WALKER VILLE,
ONTARIO

5
MiA TREATISE

on the ïa
1 i

i■ _...
We offer you free ■ •MjSpS

I this book that tells 
■ you all about horse
■ diseases and how to 1
fl cure them. Call for it at your

M local druggist or write us.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

I Is Invaluable. It cures Spavin, Curb, Splint.
■ Ringbone or any other lameness, quickly and Rarely 
D at small expense. Read what Leo Cadi gan, of RnnlB- H more. Ont,, says i -I used your Spavin Cure on a
■ horse that had Ringbone, and It cured him m roar
▼ weeks time.”

Kendall's Spavin Cure is sold at the uniform price 
of #1 a bottle, 6 for .15. If you cannot get It or our 
free book at your local druggist's, write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Fell», Vermont 81

/>

iiTrade Topic.
IT COULDN’T BE DONE. 1

Somebody said that it couldn't be done, 
but he, with a chuckle, replied that 
“maybe it couldn't,** but he would be 

who wouldn’t say so till he'd tried. 
So he buckled right in, with a trace of 
a grin on his face—if he worried he hid 
it. He started to sing as he tackled 
the thing that couldn’t be done—and he 
did it. Somebody scoffed :1 “Oh, you'll 
never do that; at least, no one ever has 
done it"; but he took off his coat and he 
took off his hat, and the first thing we 

With a lift of his

■ I
$1»1: ! l|

. - ifone

ym

I

knew, he'd begun it. 
chin and a bit of a grin, without any 
doubting or quibbling, he started to sing 

he tackled the thing that couldn’t be 
There are thou-

m
as idone—and he did it. 
sands to tell you it cannot be done, 
there are thousands to prophesy failure;

pEKSlElEJElElF^RSbsjl—iRHEEIEEIE] there are thousands to point out to you, 
one by one, the dangers that wait to 

But just buckle in with a! Royal Oak Clydesdales ü assail you. 
bit of a grin, then take off your coat 

Just start in to sing as IBUand go to it. 
you tackle 
done’

3 0 the thing that "cannot be 
and you’ll do it.—Exchange. «ifWill be exhibited at Western Fair, Lon- Q 

don. Come in and see our offering m 
of Stallions, Brood Mares, Fillies “ 

B and Colts if in need of
W such. We know we
B can please you.

m G. A. ATTRIDGE, Muirkirk, [Ont.
= . .jjwT* L.-D.’Phone Ridgetown. P.M. and M.C.R. Ill
=11313 E=j l=j [=ii=i p=ii=i r=ir=nr=ii=ir=ir=ii=i 1=1 f=n=H=U=li=j i=) 1=3131=1

Hill
Gossip.0

of the Canadian National3 0 Volume 3
Records for Sheep, published by the Do
minion Sheep Breeders' Association, and 
compiled and edited in the office of the 
Canadian National Records, Ottawa, has 
been issued, and a copy received at this 
office.

3 0
3

Pedigrees of ten breeds of sheep 
A lengthy list of mem-are registered, 

hers of the Association is included; also 
an index of all the animals registered in 

The President of theSmith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario their proper class.
Association is .1. E. Cousins, Harriston, 
Ont., and the Secretary-Treasurer is A.

HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES P. Westervelt, Toronto.

of thÜ1 rare Section made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
uiares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stables will be money in your pockets, as we have ethere was held in 

a mon-
Cn August 28th,

Waterloo Park, Waterloo, Ont., 
ster picnic under the auspices of the 
Associated Farmers' Clubs of the County 

A large crowd gathered,

For Salethe goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
Brooklin, G. T. R.Myrtle, C. P. R. Oshawa, C. N. R .

Dairy Shorthorn BullImp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show 

material in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character 
in,... anc* better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and nllies.
JOHN A. BOAG & SON. Electric cars every hour. QUEENSV1LLE, ONTARIO

of Waterloo, 
and a pleasant and profitable afternoon 

devoted to a programme of ad- Bred by noted English Breeder. 
A choice dual-purpose sire.

A few English Berkshire young 
pigs from imported stock.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT
"Lynnore Stock Farm" 

BRANTFORD

was
dresses, prominent am.-ngst which 
those of W. C. Good. President of the

were

Clydesdales n Shires
P-ic™am„edbtreerd0f,hP

United Farmers' Co-operative Co., Ltd.; 
Anson Groh, Vice-President of the same 
company; F. C. Hart, B. S. A., head of 
the Co-operation and Markets Branch of 
the Provincial Government, and 
Drury, President of the United F'armers 
of Ontario. Co-operatian was the key 
note of all these addresses. During the 
even ng on interesting programme of 
sport events was put on, and the day 
was one most profitable to farmers of 
Waterloo County. Farmers organiza
tions in other parts would do well to 
follow the lead of Waterloo.

If you want Stallions. Fillies or Foals of the above 
breeds, personally selected from A. & W. Montgomery s 
Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope Shire Stud, Cheshire, 

most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stocknorw offered.
D. McEACHRAN, ORMSBY GRANGE, ORMSTOWN. OLE.ms will please.

E. C
A few choicely-bred young stallions"always on hand and for sale. 
Dl Prices and terms right.-, Visitors welcome.
BARBER BROS.

ONTARIOJJ
GATINEAU PT. QUE.

WOODLAND FARMBREEDING and OVALITY There never was a better bred lot imported, and then- 
standard of character and quality is the highest and

the lowest.

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES
Shetland Ponies. Brown Swiss Cattle. Some nice 
young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale. Stallions, 

Mares and Geldings.Clydesdales r
my price

G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell Phone
STALLIONS

AM) FILLIES Ralph Ballagh & Son Guelph, Ontario

■NDED 1866
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VIN and ALL- 
Tendon Disease. 
1 our BO0JC- 
-ALL FREE tc 
Only). Address

CO.
Toronto, Ont.
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DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curb», 
Splints. Windgalle, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Rtng- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre
paration, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by abaorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price. $1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DruftftUt*. 
171 Klnfi St., E., Toronto, Ont.
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This Shows Our 10-inch 
MouthDICK’S No. 7 

BLOWER CUTTER BLOWER
CUTTING

BOX
It is fitted with good, 

strong gearing'with reverse 
lever attachment.

The fly-wheel is fitted 
with concave knives and 
enclosed in an all-steel case.

We guarantee this Box 
to fill silos 35 feet high, 
with a 6 H.-P. Gasoline 
Engine.

Guaranteed ’ against 
defects in workmanship or 
material.

Buy from us and save 
middleman's profit.

DICK
AGRICULTURAL 

P WORKS 
BOLTON tike. ONTARIO
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Scotch, Scotch-topped & R.O.P. Shorthorns AX
HAVING SOLD MY FARM, I WILL ON

Friday, September 18th, 1914

By Qij
Auction

;

i: •

At the farm, two miles from Hensall Station, G. T. R., sell by auction my entire herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn 
numbering 29 head: 14 mature cows, 4 yearling heifers, 6 heifer calves, 4 young bulls, and the stock bull, Golden Edward 

90499. This herd represents the results of a lifetime’s breeding. They are an essentially high-class lot, many of 
them ranging from 1600 to 1700 lbs. in weight, carrying a wealth of flesh, and all are in prime con

dition ; also among them are cows officially qualified for the R. O. P. records.
TERMS: 6 months on bankable paper, or 6% per annum off for cash.

Conveyances will meet all morning trains at Hensall station.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

1 3,
l

;1; Eg

là I Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer. A. G. SMILLIE, R.R. No. 2, Kippen, Ontill!
■

i GOOD LUCK
| Cotton Seed Meal j
m le a valuable concentrate to use where a 
ffl large milk production is desired. Price,
J $1.80 per 100 lbs. f.o.b. Toronto. Send 

for 600 pounds to-day and give it a trial.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

!

Sorghum for Fodder.
Should sorghum be allowed to ripen 

to make the best winter fodder ?
2. I low would you advise harvesting 

same ?

m
I
■
E

1.I Fencing for Ail Purposes
, There is scarcely a fence requirement that we — 

cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter ■, 
whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. ■; 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gate earned ™ 
by any one company in the Dominion.

8 CRAMPSEY & KELLY
TORONTODorer court Road

t W. F. C.fil DR. BELL’S
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
**lr trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflamation, Colic, 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents
wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

Ans.—1. 
silo, it is allowed

In cutting sorghum for the
: : to ripen quite well. 

If cut in the early stages of maturity, 
it is rather sappy and becomes sour and 
acrid.

f r i J j1;

Every Rod Fully GuaranteedAThe
cutting to shock up.

2. It can be harvested much the

same thing appliesit PEERLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this foci 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighbor
hood. Compare it with fences of any other make. Yon / 

v will find little or no rust on the PEERLESS. The longer i 
V you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer J 
L will it continue to stand up and do business. Send M 

for our literature and learn about this high grade 
k fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers- 

wanted in unassigned territory.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Oxford Sheep

For sale: good young show bulls and females;
also a few Oxford 
Fergus, Ontario.

B. ?b: IiI as corn after it has arrived at 
good height and has not suckercd 
much.

; t oo
If you are shocking it outside 

for a while, perhaps it would be wise to

Thos. B. Broad foot, 
G.T.R. and C.P.R.I :

Locbabar Sleek Farm ‘•'A. V'/a ''E
arrange cross stakes and put a pole be
tween the two. If The sheaves can he laid 

on both sides, and bound

ll
Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co,/y>zOffers some choice Shorthorn bulls and 

females of different ages; also Lei
cester sheep and Berkshire 

pigs at reasonable prices.

against this
Limited

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
.HAMILTON, ONT.

with string, 
barn, it can be stored there and

} : When there is room in the fi «
TVL as required.

D. A. Graham, Potatoes and Weeds.Wyoming, Ont. F; 100 Shorthorns 100- I planted potatoes in good soil in June. 
They grew well, but on account of lack 
of help I got time to scuffle them only

Shorthorns CotswoldsI &

1!■ u*• 25 Scotch bull calves from 0 to 12 months; 25 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael, 

imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.
Berkshires rofrI Foxtail has grown so thickly in 

the patch that I canno't scuflle it 
I lie potato tops are still mostly green. 
Kindly let me know if it would benefit 
the potatoes any if I cut the potato tops

It hOR SALE—A few Shorthorn 
females, a limited number of young 
Cotswold ewes and a number of 
Berkshires about three month'--.4

w
n o w . MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mgr. La

Farm mile from Burlington Junct.

\CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
Campbellford, Ont. SHORTHORNSI I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 

now. Part of them are bred and made so that they are
, ., . . . . , r fit to head the best herds in any country: some of them

are ot the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-making cattle: some of them 
cuidv1 Shorthorns. and the prices of all are moderate. I have SHROP-
e>111hb and GO 1 S WOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want.

1 can san,i'™‘l,al,ty Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

P.O. and Station grass together with the 
pulled a hill here and there 
the tubers were small.

Imower, 
and found 

A. M.

Yc
In Pil;; Fletcher S sl'l,rlhoms. Imp. Stock bull.

. , Royal Brlice = Ô503S =- (S!)!lll!l)
, ,■ ;or «ale or exchange. Royal Bruce is a

choicely-bred Bruce Mayflower; was imported bv 
Mr Arthur Johnston for his own use, and was his 
herd-header at the time of his dispersion sale. 
Koyal Bruce is as active and useful as ever, though 
ten years old. Young stock of either sex for sale 

Geo. I). Fletcher, F.rin, R.R No. 2. 
Eeng-distanee Telephone.

' hit
lb.Ans.—If theI potatoes have

it would be very unwise indeed to 

the tubers would

ge

cut off the 
1 hen

th;i
A.tops, as

K Glenallen Shorthorns4
We offer for sale some 
of the best young bull* 

ever bred, Scotch or 
stock bull Climax

R, Moore, Mgr.

■ ■
grow very little more, 

he better to allow them to exist
I't would 

as they 
with the weeds.

1 3—^ feedin g, l°w' thick, mellow fellows of high qualitv; also ..
— ol0.32= sired by Uppermill Omego. GLENALLEN FARM,

Allandale, Ontario

are, and fight 
However, if

il it outErin Station,ii i could mow the weeds 
end leave the tops, it would he so much 
the better,Shorthorns For Salei re;1 IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS Rbut it would be ruinous 
1 h«‘ potatoes to cut off the

t o ch:! b,ulls, from 9 to 12 months, 2 young cows soon 
to freshen ,i two-yenr-old heifers choicely hied 
and from heavy milking strain. Priics ,. ,.v
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. 

MAPLE lodge stock farm 

Shorthorns and Leicesters

tops at tli is

i k t.
Herd is headed bv Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number

J. wattT so^sA^roN^r1 of 830d Xlk™« straLns- Also aWorkstation
pHII Veterinary.1854 BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS1914

offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham-
and-Sc0tCh T!pped' reRraNo. tscMoiï.

Scotland Station. T. H. & B. L. D. ’Phone._________ -
Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; hic de 
mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now 1

hriiv*r« f. ~ m time to strengthen your herd. I have over a ,
thumvprr h mnn.t,hs ,to two years of age. for sale; every one of them a show heifer .and some

msa Harrv smith. ■JKTO'Sgl
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES S' ÏESK»jj?
<)1 ‘ln‘°,,f*rinK females of all ago?; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809

1,1 ,n ' cars-old, a big good quality horse and some choice fillies all from imported stock.

Long-distance ’Phone_______StTfithfOVi Qfl^;

—Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford M jn 
We are generally in shape to supply your wa**

.1. A WATT. Horn. Ont., G.T.R.. C.ILR. X

Wef 81 We have on
shearling rams; also 

of both 
Situated

Miss C. Smith. R.R.

hand for sale three l ame Mare.extra quality 
some very choice lambs

( 'rixsing.

8 8 CCHri v ng mare went lame, 
it was in the foot,

I thought 
and treated her for 

that, but in a few days 1 noticed that 
the point of her shoulde

sexes at very reasonable 
east Lucan

hi
one mi |c Springhurst Shorthorns d<■ K ■

• Glandeboye, Ontario w!
D

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed hv the two grrat 1 .i.i . u .

Imp.) 7.57s;:. anil X 
t an siMiplx ,i few

was sure to t ln- 
T bat lied and 

got better and
TV-Xt

8 t ouch, at d swollen.I ■rap
plied a liniment nnd she 
1 turned her out 

morning she
Newton Rince-.,dr? 
Rumsden ,x:;
K LE BROS

and n,.,on grass, 
x *'ry lame again 1i e ilmi

of til hr; Sr\ .
Driunbo, Ont.

x 1 Avr.
H.

\ II ofl
A. B. & T. W. Douglas,Vis. 

hi hh'r
AlShe has had of I heSpruce Lodg R,Short horns and Ltdvvsters

11 ' ''A '• "'1 h.- 'el to olh-i 
. ' '• 1 ■' ^ li- i f, ; f,'o,j Salem ShorthornsK box1: 11. R.

and of111 fit of
__Telephone and Telegraph

Clydesdale Mares
■4 °f ““ ^SQUir"

A111r( r-\I 11 n 1,1 , Ml
W V Douglas, Calrdonia. tint R.R 10O. 2 9tic!

V Shorthorns \ I I W '!' b r
h I’.'C 7 I M

V a s ) have Sh irt'nrn fmiil 
m 1 y ■ irlings. Write for p i- ■ --'i what you

W. G. PETTIT C-X SONS, 
Freeman

Pr--\M hx ; i- ,, . |
T 11 DM \ s

Ontario
This stock is all 

, ..nslssts °f 54 head. 
I n sheep ther

i. « I" R<. R A H \ M 
Per r ’ i :■

R l< No. t c.Blainîowrie Shorfluim Sliropshire anil Cotswold Sheep
! ( ; . 1 for s dr at reasonable prices. Herd

< -h r- 1 r, side. Cows and heifers ready to ■' 
t 1 k-‘ id " - 'll flocks, also a number of good <•<

I*.i \

Oakland 53 Shoi*thorns M

IIJNO. MILLER, Jr.. Aslrirorn.JJntari^-,

If you want a thick. . y-> A‘died hely0llDg I V(
either show or breeding p • 11 »ose.. ■ in

, ...... . >"'. hcpitifnth-ffpshml vo'Iiik hull, or a tie ht good ■
ir ! supply yifur wants. Conic and - ■ I ^

r. R A. J HOWDEN. Colombus P ° -à
^ ' A-ofch SHORTHORNS E relish

NO. I I 1)1.R \S I i \ S VI ! '.Hit) |
I Nl w ( l> R Hr,H,kiln, G.!

___________________— __________ __ _ ___ ______

■ ■
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k Everything for the Camp and Trap 
^ line at remarkably low prices. 

"Hallam’s Animal Bait” for 
all flesh-eating animals. 

Hallam’s Muskrat Bait” {or 
muskrats, and "Hallam’s 

Trail Scent ’’will materi- 
ally increase your catch 

of furs.

“ HALLAM'S 
TRAPPER'S GUWr
96 pages ; English er 
French; tells how and
where to trap, game 
laws, etc., a 1 »• 
' HALLAM’S TRAP
PER’S SUPPLT 
CATALOG,' 2é 
pages. Two good 
nooks FREE.

We buy FURS, HIDES 
AND WOOL the year 

round at highest prices.

Write to-dny to Department 59

I< JOHN HALLAM, Limited
111 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

Mites in the Henhouse.
Will you please tell me, through your 

Questions and Answers column, the best 

time and the best 

mites in a henhouse ?

If the henhouse

way to get rid of 

.1, F.
Ans can be closed up 

almost air-tight, you can rid it of mites

by a thorough fumigation with sulphur, 

but if it is somewhat open, you will have 

First cleanto resort to other means.
the pens and keep them clean; burn the 

litter; sprinkle coal oil the roosts, 
openings, and crevices; next day thor
oughly whitewash with strong 
lime.

on

milk Gf
To make the whitewash adhere,

add two or three handfuls of salt to a 
pailful of the wash. About two days 
later, jar the infested spo'ts, and if mites

appear creeping about on the whitewash 
repeat the application of

oil about the
coal oil. 

perches, 
in summer,

Sprinkle coal 
nests, etc., every fortnight 
and several times during the winter. 
Many poultrymen find that by keeping 
boxes of ashes in the henhouse the smites 
are exterminated. The hens in dust
ing themselves, create a dust which ap
pears to be fatal to the
Ashes are hard on the

m i tes.
plumage, and 

combs off the fowls, but a box 0f ashes 
will rid the house of mites. Road dust
will act in the same manner.

Alfalfa for Seed.
1. I have twenty acres of alfalfa, and I 

have taken one cut off of it, and would 
like to use th - second cutting for seed.
I have heard that it wo.ild kill the al
falfa.

2. 1
some sand and black muck, 
ting, I should like to 
where it is missing, 
some manure on it and roll it. ' 
you advise me to do so ?

Ans.—1. If this alfalfa field has a good 
stand and gave a good cut the lirst 
time, and is coming on well, it will not 
kill it ‘to take a crop off for seed, but 
you will not be able to get a later cut 
for hay this fall. This is practiced very 
largely, and owing to the great scarcity 
of Ontario-grown alfalfa seed, it is be
coming more and more common each 
year.

2. We would advise you, rather, to fit 
these bare spots and add manure this 
fall, and sow the seid on the old snow 
in the spring, or on a fresh falling of 
snow. This is quite likely to give you 
a good stand, but if you sow the a'fa.lfa 
seed this fall, the • chances are very slight 
for it surviving the winter.

Is that so ?
have high land, which is clay, 

After cut- 
sow some seed 

I intend to spread 
Would 

E. M.

Sugar Making—Diarrhoea in Pigs.
1. Would you be kind enough to pub

lish, in the columns of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate.” how to extract the sugar 
from sugar beets. I have some sugar 
beets, and I think it is advisable to make
some sugar out of them.

2. Kindly tell me how to treat diar-
pigs about 

Do apples, or
rhea, or scours, in young
three to four months old. 
apples and sour milk together, cause this

A. D. M.trouble ?
1. The extraction of sugar from

sugar beets is a very complicated process, 
an 1 consists in washing, slicing, diffusing, 
saturating, sulphuring, evaporating, con-

one ofEachcentrating, and curing, 
these operations requires special machines, 
besides material, which would be very 

()n account ofhard for you to procure, 
the impracticable character of this opera
tion, we are not taking up space in ex

feel that it.plaining i't to you, as 
would be much more profitable for you 
to either dispose of your beets to some 
sugar-beet factory and buy the sugar, 
feed t hem t o t In* st ock

or

lue t<2. This trouble may partly be
doub’t lh* green 

a coni ribut ing fart or.
np-indigest ion, but no 

pies have been 
Sour milk will h it generally cause

over supply of a|

that all '' i •
rhea in pigs, but an 
pies might have 
flour gruel mixed

f lie t rouble

el M :ml
II oft "II 

1 w mit y 
■. t 111'Ce
Ik, will

si lx a'lmi rostered 
> n teaspoonful 
1 gellt 
t i me.M

wit

alia y
drops of turpen 
t i mes a d a Y. nl i xi d w
give results 
Besides, if you
of t ivture
him d.
a little water ,

o each
Uv r food.

3 Holstein Bulls
w0r scrv*ce, and 5 younger; 40 females, 

k. u. M and R. (). I\ cows nd their calves to 
cnoose from. Four ponies nd 2 two-year^old 

Clydesdale stallions.

R. M. HOLTBY,
R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Manchester and Myrtle Stations.
’Phone.

The Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior Herd bull—Count Hengervcld Fay ne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengeryeld s Couat 

De Kol and Grace Fa y ne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to

BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER,

FAIRVIEW FARMS
Can furnish you a splendid young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such bulls ae 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the greatest 
producing young sires of the breed ; one of his sons already has six daughters with records above 30 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good son of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows. Come and look them, and the 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw, over, or write just what you want.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

(Prince Hengervcld of the Pontiacs, herd sire). 
Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.Holstein Cattle

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.HAMILTON FARMS
We have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing, and 
from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kindHOLSTEINS you

looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better,
Prices very reasonable.come to see us.

D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

Front gfArt Form Offering now for quick sale in Holsteins, a number ef cews 
Deaver VTCUK OlUvK railll an(j heifers due to freshen early this fall, also two year
lings. In Percherons for sale or exchange, two extra good yearling stallions. Will exchange the 
two for one and a cash difference.

Smithfield Sta., T. H. & B. R. R. ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT, Wellandport, Ont.

He^'of Revered Holstein-Friesian Cattle Dye^1,h“^iyre!ciffn^ic2ïeni?te
(No. 25982). is the world’s greatest dairy sire. Will offer a number of both sexes from this graaily- 
bred young bull and from dam with official 7-day records from 16 to 25 lbs. butter in 7 days.

COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Riverbend, Ont., Welland County. Bell ’Phone.

CLOVERLEA STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
Pontiac Norine KorndVke No. 18773 whose grand-dam's record averaged 

We have but one bull left for sale; he is 2 yrs. eld.
Herd headed by
27.10 lbs. butter in 7 davs and 4.48% fat. , , ..

sure and quiet; also a few choice Holstein grade heifers.
Long-Distance 'Phone COLLING WOOD, ONT.GRIESBACH BROS.

p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires
In official record, high-testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes, I can ettrely 
supply vuur wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of super breeding on recerd- 
produi ing lines. Also the" 3-year-old sto-'k bull. Imp. Whitehall Freetrader.

P. I). McARTHUR, North Georgetown, Quebec.

PresentFor Record of Performance Ayrshires 
offering : two choicely-bred young hulls. \\ ill sell 
cows or heifers by personal inspection only.

St. Thomas, Ontario
City View Farm
Jas. Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1,

Sales were never more 
Our cows on yearly test never 

We have some bulls for sale

We are busy.
, abundant, 

did better.
These bulls are fit for any show ring.

Brampton Jerseys
from Record of Performance cows.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. H. BULL & SON : ;

Maple Grove Holsteins
pnur°;,>y<?ü know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 

n 'yodd that produced three sons who 
danohfaC^ butter cows, and two

SJS8 Wlt 1 rvcords greater than her own. She 
rv. ’ reare(i and developed at Maple Grove, 
mitifncr want fil°od to strengthen the trans- 
orirpq 8.P0Wcr ol your herd, at live and let live
&TOCK,r HNT. » BOLLFRT

R.R. NO. 1.

Jhe Maple Holstein Herd
Headed by pr„„ ,

Recorri ,f o Aaggie Mechthilde and from
rd of M'-'t plices reasonable.

R.R. No ,WAU‘IRN RIVERS 
— ~ : Ingersoll, Ont.

Allancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONsi 11 ' D. P. 0 , CANADA.

&Pure-bred
Pure-bred Ayrshire and 

I i em h-( ianadian 
Bulls for Sale

Crrrespondei, .
solicited.t

E. A 
ants 1$,

High-class \ vrshires **yoM ar<i want
young bull ing a richly bred
imported o- < ' " ;i-'kiv and over cow,

p,.,,’ ■ 1 nd flam or sFe, write me.
O. A. Mali Prii ez are easv

MA< 1 KELSO, QUEBEC

Ml V \ \ l IAN, Secretary,
M - 1’iiildin^, Montreal, Canada

Merch

You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
$12.00

rv ;

Write u s to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but

Works$12.00. 

faster and simpler 
than any other 
method, 
outfits at $25.00.

100-foot

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines, Ontario

i $18m PER SET
F.O.B.Toron tom 28-lnch and 32-Inch 
diameter, 4-inch b> 
% tire. Built to fr 
any axle.

Write for 
Catalogue

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
With Grooved Tires

NORMAN S. KNOX,
47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, III.

free
mounted birds and animals. Learn this profession ywB 
Save your trophies. Decorate you* home and den. I
Up to Stuff BirdsSiXre.K! ^ l Wt
robes. Quickly learned by men and boys. Big profits y
from spare time. Intensely interesting Investigate, y vflfh
wnts today for free book. Only a few free—so rush. \ WM
ne„ !«o«thwesteRN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY X 
9Si8£h>ood Building_________ Otnshs. NsbrssEa—

Woodbine Holsteins
Young buffs and hull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire’s dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two granddanis are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
fenerations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write:
A. KENNEDY & SON, R R No 2, Paris, Ont 

Stations:'Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

1
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** Grey Dan,” weight 1,612 lbs., 
being weighed on an

.

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon "s Stock

■

EE

m" '‘fÆ k

Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.

Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack ,

$35.00
Government Certificate accom

panies each scale.
Scale shipped same day as money 

received.

THE AYLMER PUMP AND 
SCALE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.
Wi
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ANIMAL BAIT
&AIICamp &TrapSupp1ies
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Newcastle ;l -'mw«rths, Shorthorns and Ctydesdales-For sale at once: Two choice *>«»
1,r,-, 1 ,,, I r,,., |tln,' "} nn(1 extra choice year-old sow bred; boar ready for se t on both

to br‘v,1: l h;,\h '■ V’ uf nearly ready to wean; all from the choicest stock <>0 d.
1 to lj nonths old; several heifers bred to my present stock D • ^

1 mi'. One registered 3-year-old filly; one 5-year-old and a -phone- 
prices right. A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont. L. v.-----

si'l'-s; 3 choice voting I: 
1 nr Is ; all f rom spl- -n-1 i ! 
fif-1 ■ ! in ire; all of spl- tv:

Large White Yorkshires
1,111,1 se\"s supplied not akin

Have a choice lot of sows 
in pig. Boars ready - 
service and voune pigs o1 from

for

i û
1 ... i. ,,, ,, , r; jouable prices. All breeding stock imported or1 k !iuw thvbfs. B.n.sh herds. Write or call.

H. .1 DA\ IS, \\ oodstock. Ont. C. P. R. and C. T. REong-distance ’Phone.

Ans.—The use of some astringent is the 
most advisable remedy to use in a case 
of this kind, and we would suggest that 
you wash the teats in alum water for 
one minute after each milking, 
treatment may contract the opening suf
ficiently to prevent the trouble.

Whitewash.

This

Will you kindly print a recipe for white
wash that will not rub off, for interior 
of barn ?

Ans

SUBSCRIBER.

-It is considered almost impossible
to get a whitewash that will not flake 
or wash off. However, the following re
cipe is considered as good as anything 
in this line, and it was used to white
wash the White House in Washington 
during the time U. S. Grant was Presi
dent, and we recommend it for what it 
is worth, basing our recommendation on 
its use on the White House, 
bushel of unslaked lime.

“Half a 
Slake with

warm water; cover it during the process 
to keep in the steam. Strain the liquid 
through a fine sieve or strainer; add a 
peck of salt previously well dissolved in 
warm water, three pounds of ground rice 
boiled to a thin paste, and stir in boil
ing hot; half a pound of powdered Span
ish whiting, and a pound of glue, which 
has previously been dissolved over a slow 
fire, and add five gallons hot water to 
the mixture; stir well, and let it stand 
for a few days, covered up from the dirt. 
It should be put on hot. One pint of 
this mixture will cover a square yard, 
properly applied. Small brushes are 
best. There is nothing that can compare 
with it for outside 0r inside work, and 
it retains its brilliancy for many years. 
Coloring matter may be put in, and made 
of any shade — Spanish brown, yellow 
ochre, or common clay.”

Eczema—Thorough pin.
1. Mare eight years old is troubled the 

last three years with skin disease in the 
Her skin will be full ofsummer season.

little lumps as though bitten by flies, the 
hair coming off {hese and dry scabs form, 
which are very itchy, 
bite or rub them.

She is anxious to 
Please give cause and

cure.
2. Another mare four years old had 

lump very much like thoroug-hp'n 
on hock, only a little higher up. 'There
is no puff in front of leg, but on each 
side. A horseman told me it

She has no't shown 
What would you advise?

leakage of joint oil. 
any lameness.

O. A.
1. This mare is t rouble d 

eczema, which is fairly 
summer time.

with
common in the 

It is very hu-d to t reat,
however, and it would hi* w :st\ we be
lieve, to cli| Give a thorough 
washing with strong soft-soap suds, well 
applied with a scrubbing brush, 
this, dress thoroughly every second day 
until cured with a

After

wa nu li ve-per-cent. 

Salut un
solution of creolin in water.

of
Arsenic, mixed 
and mi xed w i th choj 
drench, twice daily every second week for 
six weeks.

of
wH h a pint of cold water, 

or bran.

Alt bo-lab these appear some
what high, t hex a re, nn doubt , t horough-
pn The\ 11 * the buck part „f the 

tu ius: inside the point and a lit tie 
H they press through from

hock

one side 
without

to i lm s t horou.gfi.pin 
1 lu* animal should n()t 

treatment if 
vppi>

T'i roe (h"a.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cow Leaks Milk.
Some time ago I saw in the columns 

of “The Farmer’s Advocate” a treatment 
for cow leaking her milk. Never having 
had any need for such a prescription I 
paid little attention to it, and have no 
idea at what date I saw it, or what the 
medicine was. It was to he rubbed on 
the point of teat when through milking. 
Would you kindly repeat the information, 
or tell me the date of issue it was in '?

.1. .1. M

Low Prices
Still Hold

m

ITH the first alarm of the European 
war, the mills which supply sheet 
metal refused to quote prices for 

future delivery—an almost sure sign that 
price of all metal products will take a jump.
GALT ART METAL customers will be protected 
against the extra cost as long as our large stock of 
materials holds out. Galt Steel Shingle, Siding 
and Metal Ceilings are being sold now at the 
low prices that obtained before war was declared. 
Those who require any of these products will 
make a substantial saving by ordering while the 
present low prices hold.

W

I
M

Those who have mislaid our catalogues and.information 
on roofing may obtain copies by sending their addresàcs 
on postal cards. Now more than at any other time it will 
pay you to plan building improvements. Write to-day. m

The Galt Art Metal
iCompany, Limited

150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario
Cor. Richard and Pine Streets, Winnipeg, Manitoba m

P

Oxford Down Sheep 
Yorkshire HogsMaple Villa

Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have won 
many prizes at big and local shows. I have high-class flock 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both sexes. 

Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

J. A. Cerswell R.R. 1 Beeton, Ont. püMP

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
The Oldest Established Flock in America.

We exhibited for thirty years and held the Champion Flock until 1908, when we decided to ceaw 
showing. Our present offering is a few superior flock headers, also an Imported four-year-old 
ram. bred by J. T. Hobbs; first and champion at Toronto. 1911. Also seventy supwTOr 
yearling ewes and a splendid lot of this season’s ram and ewe lambs by Imported sires; all registered.

Prices reasonable.
GUELPH, ONT. CANADAHENRY ARKELL & SON Route 2

C P.R., Arkell and Guelph. G.T.R., Guelph.

Dorset Horn Ram Lambs
25 choice ones offered. Our farm this year has produced 
some of the best ram lambs in its history. Get one for your 
pure-bred flock or to cross with your grade 
rams are unexcelled for crossing. Produce the profitable 
early lambs. Write for prices.

ewes. Dorset

FORSTER FARM Oakville, Ontario
large wellShropshires and Cotswolds I have now for sale 30 extra 

covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ew 
of lambs from my im-. . , , and a very fine lot

imiw mni Will he pleased to book orders for delivery later of any kind wanted.

c%N«2i{S.“,ONT- »”• gSSSSSIS8S:8:&S:,«*

YORKSHIRES aEToLSTeIs
R. R. NO. 1, ST. THOMAS,ONT.

Yorkshire sows for 
some bred and some

A. WATSON & SONS,
Phone Flngal Via St. Thomas.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES^
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor-
l'EM'/v^ANltERLIP.^tfreede/and Importer,SCain8vine,ap.o!?Onu*LangfordIStal^’

on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
We witt 

all our old 
at our

We have little to spare from our own herd but 
can till orders from other herds of different ages 
up to car load lots. A few choice March 31st

Prices right.on hand.
be pleased to meet 
friends and new ones .

Alex Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont. r.^nq.s ^
My Berkshires for many years have j,
leading prizes at Toronto, London an ^
Highcleres and Sallys the best stra

BOARS

BERKSHIRES
ADAM THOMPSON. R.'r^NOO? STRATFORD, ONT. 

___________ SHAKESPEARE STATION G. T. R. __ .Afti.u

POLAND CHINAS

ages, pi-it

and sulci t \,, ,

( hi ui.i s he,,Iuinpion
•' at the ani-i \ ;il e ! ill fitll,

N t hum a! 1 oi finit)
e-, 1 ( HI ST! R Will I 1 s 

e HOR I HORNS.
GEO. (,. con ! >

R.R. No. 4, 1‘nnvx
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old the blemish,
, or how many doctors

No matter how 
how lame the horse 
have tried and failed.

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

under our ga
funded if it doesn t make the horse go 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute 
cation—occasion all y two required. Cures 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sii'ebone, new and old 
cases alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

Use it uranti-c— ur money
ho

old

Fleming* • Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pates, durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter
inary subject \ Read this book before you 
treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
75 Church Street Toronto, Ont.

Keeps all live stock in prime 
condition for work or sale.

“MAPLE LEAF”
Oil Cake Meal

Write to-day jor free sample 
and prices

Canada Linseed Oil Mills, 
Limited, Toronto, Canada

BEST
FOR
ALL
LIVE

STOCK

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Every man engaged in mixed farming 
should have a small flock of sheep. The 
Southdown is the ideal mutton breed, 
and is the hardiest and most adaptable 
to conditions in this country. Write for 
circular and descriptions to

ROBT. McEWEN Bryon, Ont.::
Near London.

PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE
30 April Ram Lambs, from ten to twelve dollars 
each, including pedigrees. A few yearling rams, 
ewe lambs and young sheep at moderate prices; 
also St. Lambert Jerseys. H. E. Williams, 
Sunnylea Farm :: Knowlton, P.Q.

1900 : SPRINGBANK OXFORDS : 1914
Ram and ewe lambs for sale, sired by Adams 77, 
imported by Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Chicago;

of good type and quality.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont. 

Long distance Bell 'phone.

Oxford Down Sheep
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
ottering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc., 

write to: John Cousins & Sons,
“Buena Vista Form,** Harriston, Ont.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion hoar at Toronto, 1900; S. 
H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908, 1909, 1910, and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
certainly the best site we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.

Sows and boars of all ages for sale. Write us or 
come and see for yourself. All stock shipped 
approval. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. S. McDIARMID 
Sheflden Station.

great size,

: FINGAL, P.O., ONT.
L. D. 'Phone via St. Thomas.

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
to farrow in May and June; also young 
pigs ready to wean ; boars 3 and 1 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

HILTON STOCK FARM
We are sold out of Tamworths; also females in 
Holateins, but still have some choice bulls for sale, 
from two to six months, officially backed and right
food ones. R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Station. 'Phone.

TAM WORTHS-Some t’,ioice young sows.
:------------- ;-------------------- bred for summer and fall
farrow; also a lot of boars 2 and 3 months old. 
____  Write for prices.
JOHN W. I ODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

Duroc-Jersey Swine
row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull, 11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old, 

out of high-producing dams.
MAO CAMPBELL & SON, Nonhwood. Ont.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES 
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and 
Canada. I lave a choice lot « -i oung pigs of both 
sexes, pans akin to oit •» at reasonable pin,

( .uatanteeb p.it r (a- tion.
Joseph Eeatherston Son, St rev tsv il le. Ont.
Morriston Shun horns a n d Tamworths
Bred Loin tile p- ize u iimi’ig 11 -, 11 < of l .rg!a::d 
lla\ e 12 ><>i;ng sows In eel t < ■ taiiow in Sept. and 
()< 1 ■ dandies, and afin inimbur of boars lit tor 

Also choice row s ami In il« i - .q 11
milkin" t rani. (has Currie, Morriston. P n t 

CSowrdalc "Largo English Berkshires
Thirty sows bred foi tall tai row ; lx 
servit -• ; \ oi;ng slot k ol Lot

1 input Led -to, k 1 r ■
C. .1 l/.inû ICR No 1

- .cl; ior 
i"! ..kin. 

nn
l he 1 a t 11. - :v|| hurd-.

1 lampion. Ont.
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Premiums of Increased Value j

We offer to our present subscribers for sending in bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, accom
panied by $1.50 each, the following valuable premiums (terms are given under pyh heading). 
Present subscribers, if not already paid in advance, are expected to send (heir own renewal at

the same time as sending in new subscriptions.

Since the outbreak of the

1

war, the premiums we have been offering, among others the:

21 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETSi

of beautiful delicate pattern have been greatly enhanced in value; in fact, no further supply 
of these tea sets can be obtained at any price. • Fortunately, however, we had secured a large 
importation before the European trouble began, and are, therefore, in a position to offer this

premiums on liberal terms, viz. :

We will send to nearest express office, carefully packed, the Twenty-one Piece 
Austrian China Tea Set to any present subscriber sending us the

t

I

of

THREE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONSl

$
accompanied by $4.50, we will send the premium prepaid to any

or Quebec.
In

\

IIS!

itBibles.
Old and New Testaments in beautifully dear, 

legible type; references, concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of persons, places 
and subjects occurring in the Scriptures. Twelve 
full-page maps; all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, being 7x10 
inches when open; weight, 23 ounces; and would sell 
at regular retail price from $1.00* to $1.50. One 
New Subscriber. Or size 0x13 inches open, with 
center reference and chromatic index for Two New 
Subscribers.

r Set Scissors.
One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery 

scissors, one buttonhole scissors. All good quality 
steel. One New Subscriber;

Farmer’s Advocate Knives.
Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers, Sheffield, Eng

land. Jackknife and Penknife, both nickel-handléd 
and having two blades. Manufactured spedally for 
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each. 
One New Subscriber for Each Knife.

Complete Kitchen Equipment.
A utensil for every purpose. All made of the 

highest grade of crucible steel. Rubberoid finish, 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated fer
rules. All six articles for One New Subscriber or 
$1.00 cash.

it
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îcided to cease 
I four-year-old 
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; all registered. 1
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“ Carmichael.”
By Anison North—A Canadian farm story, bound 

in cloth, illustrated. Buffalo Courier says: “It is 
far above the ordinary run of fiction." Toronto 
World says; “ Should be in all the homes of the 
people.” Cash $1.00, or One New Subscriber.

“ In the Garden with Him.”
A new book by Dora Famcomb, marked by the 

same sweetness and spirituality that characterized 
"The Vision of His Face.” Bound in cloth with gilt 
lettering. Cash 75c., or One New Subscriber.

tra large well 
shearling ewe* 

from my in

i’. R*mÜ!I
N. R. 4 mile*

Sanitary Kitchen Set.
Best quality steel; five pieces and rack which can 

be hung on the wall. One Néw Subscriber.
for sale,SOWS -

ind some ready “ The Vision of His Face.”
By Dora Famcomb, writer of Hope's Quiet Hour 

in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” contains 18 chapters, 
224 pages, in doth with gilt lettering. 75c., or One 
New Subscriber.
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If you prefer cash commission, or to have your own subscription advanced for sending new 
subscriptions, please state this when forwarding your remittances and liberal commission will 
be allowed. Send for FREE SAMPLE COPY to show prospective subscribers. Address;
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i and GuelP^ 
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We offer to sell SARNIA BETTER BUILDING MATERIALS at 
a tremendous sacrifice to the first three hundred farmers who will 
help us introduce our Products in each district in Ontario.
In making the announcement that our Company will market its 
entire line of Corrugated Iron, Metal Shingles, Siding, Culverts, 
Have Troughs, Conductor Pipe, etc., direct from factory to you, 
have taken a long step; believing that when you, as a farmer, 
realize the economy of purchasing these products direct, vou[will 
at once do all in your power to assist us.

? ;

\

i -

The large farm organizations in Canada have advised us that they 
will stand behind us and help us wherever possible to introduce our 
direct-from-factory policy. We have every reason to believe that 
you as a farmer residing in the Province of Ontario, will stand be
hind us and see that we succeed in our opening campaign in On
tario. Should you contemplate building a new bam, or putting on a 
new roof, either this fall or next spring, show your appreciation of 
our direct-from-Factory policy and write us to-day. We can save 
you from fifty to one hundred dollars if you act now. Remember, we 
are giving this special price to 300 persons only, as an advertise
ment of Sarnia Better Buildings, and you must act at once.
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Our Absolute Guarantee of Sarnia Metal Roofs m 1

m

We manufacture a full line of SARNIA BETTER 
BUILDING Materials, including Plain and Gal
vanized Iron, Corrugated Iron, V Crimped Roofing, 
Brick Siding, Galvanized Culverts, Rock Face Siding.
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MetafUpm«în^ î^iLthe f,va”lzed iron used in the manufacture of Sarnia 
Canada, Æ
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